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The Last Time He Saw Paris . . H
PARIS (AP) — The last time
Richard Nixon saw Paris he had
to humor a drank, repeat his
name several times for an un-
impressed secretary ani watch
out for other "mashed -potkto"
dancers on the floor of a disco-
theque.
It won't happen this time.
Nor will Nixon, as le did
when he was here June L9, 1967,
hold up a piece of lobster for a
photographer at ai restaurant on
the Left Bank, pass unnoticed at
WELCOME... Presidents Eichard Nixon at the Paris airport after Nixon arrived in
and Charles De Gaulle exchanged greetings the city from Rome. (AP Photofax)
an "in" night club or grab a
quick cocktail at the Ritz Bar.
It's all changed now, but Mi-
chael Pochna, the American
wh o helped serve as Nixon's
guide the last time lie came to
Paris, recalls how quiet things
were then.
The commercial director of
Raymond Lowey's industrial de-
sign firm here, Pochna is the
son of John Pochna, an interna-
tional lawyer, oil man and
friend of Nixon. Pochna senior
bad the President as a guest
once in St. Tropez and twice,in
Paris during Nixon's years out
of public office.
Pochna said, "The last time
he came through, the secretary
in my office couldn't get the
name right. She had to ask for it
a couple of times—Dixon or Nix-
on? Anyway, she was terribly
embarrassed when she found
nut ."¦
The Pochnas and Nixon, after
drinks at the Ritz Bar, went to
La Mediterranee, a well-known
fish restaurant.
Pochna recalls:
"An American guy, a sort of
friendly-type drunk, came to-
ward the table and kept saying
to Mr. Nixon, 'I know you from
somewhere. We were in college
together, weren't we? No, it was
the Nayy, wasn't it?' "
"Then it apparently dawned
on the man and he became ter-
ribly apologetic. Mr. Nixon took
It as a joke and we even asked
the fellow if he'd sit with us for
a drink. He didn't."
After dinner the group went
on to New Jimmy's, a club in
Montparnasse run by a woman
called Regine. If you mean any-
thing to anyone in France, Re-
gine comes in and says hello-
She said nothing to Nixon.
Dancing at New Jimmy's is
strictly * 'jerk " and "mashed po-
tatoes." Nixon took a turn on
' the floor with Pochna's wife,
Marie-France.
During another trip Nixon
went to a party where he was
grilled about his own politics
and American policy by a group
of /'sharp, French young peo-
ple." Pochna said Nixon
"seemed to love it."
Pochna believes that from his
trips here Nixon got the impres-
sion that France was somewiat
misunderstood by public opinion
overseas and that "France is
really a country bf considerable
industrial power wltb the ooh-
la-la aspect only about one per
cent."
He said Nixon spoke of Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle with
great respe-ct and recognized
France's strong ties in the Mid-




PARIS (AP) — President Nix-
on came to Paris today to a cor-
dial French welcome, and soon
was closeted with President
Charles de Gaulle for the cli-
mactic talks of his five-nation
European tour.
Nixon said that he came to
France seeking De Gaulle's help
in efforts "to build a new sense
of Western pur"- -e" ahd to seek
a "just and lasting peace."
There was little sign of hostili-
ty among the crowds who wel-
comed the U.S. chief executive
to this "City of Light." The out-
pouring was not massive, but it¦was markedly warm to the
American fisitor. The commu-
nist party had called for anti-
Nixon demonstrations when he
arrived in the city. Informants
said fear of violent Red demon-
strations * kept many Parisians
away.
Nixon at once extended the
hand of friendship to De
Gaulle's France, with which
U.S. policymakers have long
been at odds.
In return, De Gaulle recalled
traditional French-American
friendship and said he attached
the greatest importance to the
exchanges he will have with his
guest. De Gaulle ended his brief
welcome address at Orly Air-
port with the words, "Long live
the United States."
After a moving ceremony at
which Nixon presided at the
placing of a wreath on the me-
morial to France's unknown sol-
dier, the American President
was driven down the broad
Champs Elysees, crowded with
well-wishers, to De Gaulle's
Elysees Palace for the first of a
series of meetings with the
French leader.
"We shall not repeat the slo-
gans of old disputes in our ef-
forts to build a new sense of
western purpose," the U.S.
President said in an address
prepared for his arrival from
Rome. "We will respect your
convictions. We will strive to
find areas of common under-
standing. We will talk, but we
will also listen. For without
France there is no Europe.
Both your continent and our
world need your wisdom and
experience.''
Nixon also sounded a call to
something new and different.
"Our 'Western societies," he
said, "different as they may be
in. culture, history ahd tradition,
face in common the task of
creating new goals—go^s.̂ j shicb
•will inspire our peoples, goafs
-which will lead them to con-
structive* rather than destruc-
tive relations." \
The President referred to his-
toric links between France and
America and said the two
"must once again begin a jour-
ney together" in search of
something more exciting than
any previous adventure they
have shared.
"We must discover the way to
a just and lasting peace," Nixon
said. "The search will be diffi-
cult, but we must succeed, for
the price of failure cannot be
borne."
MEETING . . . Presidnt Nixon shakes hands with Italy*
Premier Mariano Rumor in the tapestry room of Palazzo




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's governors have con-
demned campus- disorders but
rejected a call for a federal
investigation out of fear it might
stir more unrest.
By overwhelming voice vote,
the governors approved a reso-
lution Thursday saying "lawless
acts by a small segment of the
student population must not be
allowed to interfere with the
vast numbers of students who
are seeking to exercise their ed-
ucational opportunities."
The action came after Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell assured
the National Governors Confer-
ence on the second day of its
two-day winter meeting that the
Justice Department is teeping
an eye on campus disorders.
The proposal by California
Gov. Ronald Reagan, whose
own state has had some of the
severest upheavals, would have
called on President Nix»n to or-
der a study "to determine if
their is a nationwide plan or or-
ganization behind the current
outbreaks."
California has been troubled
by sporadic unrest at tbe Uni-
versity of Colifornia's Berkeley
campus and at San Francisco
State College.
"I sec no need to foment rou-
ble in Florida by indicating it is
a federal responsibility," said
that state's chief executive,
Claude Kirk.
"In terms of the Michigan sit-
uation , I'd not believe a federal
investigation is necessary or ad-
visable at this time," said new
Gov. William G. Milliken.
The governors , many of whom
spent a good deal of the two-
days talking about the campus
problem, thus indicated agree-
ment with suggestions present-
ed by the Rev. Theodore Hes-
burgh, president of Notre Dame
University.
Hcsburgh, who wns praised
tearlier by President Nbcon for
his policy of dealing firmly with
protesters nt the South Bend,
Ind., university, sent his recom-
mendations to Vice President
Spiro T. Agncw in a letter mnde
public about the time Reagan
made his proposal.
30 Towns, Bases Shelled
SAIGON (AP) - More than 30
towns and bases in South Viet-
nam were shelled by tie Viet
Cong during the night and 100-
pound rockets ripped through a
U.S. Navy dock at Da Nang
The rockets sank two big land-
ing craft and heavily damaged
a third.
The enemy rockets touched
off a series of explosions aboard
the ammunition-laden boats. At
least one American sailor was
killed, 51 sailors and eight Ma-
rines were wounded and 300
tons of ammunition were de-
stroyed, U.S. spokesmen said.
AP correspondent Edwin Q.
White reported that the fronts
were blown off nine small ware-
houses loaded with everything
from chocolate bars to bombs.
Part of one of the boats was
hurled 150 yards across a road,
and pieces of metal up to a foot
square were thrown farther.
Ammunition explosions dam-
aged armored personnel car-
riers, trucks, bulldozers and
other equipment in the area.
Officials, fearing that some
500-pound bombs stored nearby
might explode, evacuated 1,000
civilians from a half square
mile area surrounding the dock,
The civilians began moving
back into the area this morning
with the dock still littered with
debris and explosives,
At least 100 enemy troops
were reported pushing toward
Saigon today, and military
spokesmen reported several oth-
er indications that small units
were attempting to assemble for
an assault on the capital.
North Vietnamese and Vict
Cong troops were intercepted 10
miles east of Saigon Thursday.
They were reported still lighting
today as U.S. 1st Infantry Divi-
sion soldiers followed up a night
bomb and artillery attack with
a sweep of the area's rice pad-
dies and marshes.
A U.S. spokesman Raid at
least five of the enemy were
known killed, and eight others
were taken prisoner. Two Amer-
icans were killed in the fight-
ing ; one helicopter was shot
down , and three others were hit
by enemy ground fire but man-
aged to get back to their bases.
'Understanding
Not Violated?
PARIS (AP) -American ne-
gotiators at the Vietnam peace
talks appear to have reached
the conclusion that the current
Viet Cong offensive thus far has
not violated the tacit "under-
standing" under which the Unit-
ed States halted the bombing of
North Vietnam last Nov. 1.
Chief U.S. negotiator Henry
Gabot Lodge is due to present a
detailed report on the dead-
locked conference to President
Nixon during a scheduled
three - hour meeting Sunday
morning.
Conference sources said South
Vietnamese Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky will attend at
least a part of Nixon's talk with
Lodge.
They are expected to review
tho five-wcek-old stalemate and
discuss the possible repercus-
sions of tlio Vict Cong attacks.
There wns a noticeable differ-
ence in emphasis between
American nnd South Viet-
namese comments on the at-
tacks.
Following the sixth weekly
conference session Thursday,
South Vietnamese spokesman
Nguyen Thieu Dan stressed tlio
largo number -of civilians killed
and injure d by what he called
indiscriminate Viet Cong shell-
ing of population centers.
Lodge nlso deplored the civil-
Inn victims of the Viet Cong's
"wanton violence.'' But U.S.
spokesman Harold KapBnn told
newsmen the United Sta tes wns
satisfied tho Viet Cong attacks
wero aimed "mainly" iat mili-
tary targets.
Kaplan Hnld tlm American
delegation kept "undor very ac-
tive review" tho question of
whether tho attacks violated the
Eackago deal under which tho
ombing was halted.
Details of the deal havo never
been announce d , and Kaplan
said it was best "for the sake of
the future of the negotiations"
to avoid spelling them out.
North Vietnam has frequently
denied that it made any com-
mitment in return for the bomb-
ing halt , and Hanoi 's spokesman
in Paris, Nguyen Thanh Lc, on
Thursday described American
reports of such a commitment
as a "pure invention."
American officials said the
Hanoi leaders nonetheless could
have no possible doubt about the
"understanding" they reached
with the United States last Oc-
tober. The understanding is be-
lieved to have required North
Vietnam and its Viet Cong allies
to stop "indiscriminate attacks"
on major cities and refrain from
large-scale troop activity in the
demilitarized zone.
Neither the United States nor
South Vietnam has formally
threatened to retaliate for the
Viet Cong attacks. Vice Presi-
dent Ky twice said he would re-
commend to President Nguyen
Van Thieu that the bombing of
North Vietnam resume if tlie at-
tacks continued. But no such
threat has come from Ky's gov-
ernment.
Vulnerability of Heart Concerns Cooley Team
NEW YORK <AP ) - Dr. Den-
ton A. Cooley's heart transplant
team warned today that tho hu-
man heart appears to be far
more vulnerable to rejection by
the body than scientists thought
a year ago.
Based on their in transplants
in f? patients, tho team said
thnt in tho case of poor tissue
matching between donor and re-
cipient , rejecting seems io be
"inexorably progressive."
For this reason , the Houston ,
Tex., transplant team said new
methods must be found to over-
come poor tissue matches if
heart transplantation is ever to
become commonplace.
Another way to attack the
problem, they said , would be to
set up regional and national
pools of donors and recipients
whose tissue is typed in ad-
vance, "with emergency trans-
portation of patients to selected
centers."
The report was made by Dr,
Jnmes J. Norn , Dr. Cooley and
10 others to tho annual meeting
of the American College of Car-
diology .
Dr. Nora nnd Dr, Cooley snid
a enreful study should be mndo
of the relationship between tis-
sue match and the eventual out-
come of Iho case In ail of the
more than 100 humnn cardiac
transplants already performed ,
before going ahead with any
moro transplants in badly
matched patients .
"It must be concluded ,'" the
report said , "that humnn car-
diac transplantation at t h o
present time is an investigative
procedure whicli lias minimal
clinical application. "
But Dr, Cooley snys ail this is
no reason to halt the transplant
effort.
"We have made n beginning,"
he .-.aid , "now let's proceed. "
Dr. Cooley criticized critics of
transplantation among the lay
public nnd the medical profes-
sion and said they share .some
of the blame for a recent short-
age o( donated hearts.
He said he hasn 't done a
transplant since last November
because of (lie lack of donors—
"the strcnm has dried up."
Meanwhile, Dr. Cooley said,
IA persons havo died ia the
Houston area waiting for trans-
plants nnd there -are eight per-
sons waiting now.
Asked about the attitude of
some other doctors, ho told
newsmen Thursday :
"I think they have become
faint-hearted too }.oon, irt the
face of a few initial defeats.
"We're taking, dying peopla
and prolonging life; and improv-
ing the quality of thoso Hvbij.
You havo to put this in perspec-





pathologist said Thursday iP
may become necessary to
authorize organ transplants
from dead persons over the
objections of their survivors
in order to save the lives
of persons critically ill.
However, others partici-
pating with him in sympo-
siums y»nt the American
Academy of Forensic Sci-
ences argued that consent of
next of kin should be re-
quired.
llie Virginian , Dr. G eof-
frey T. Mann , said , "We
are going to have to edu-
cate the public to overcome
the unrealistic veneration of
the dead in this country."
Mann , chief medical ex-
aminer for the Common-
wealth of Virginia and a
professor at the University
of Virginia medical school ,
said consideration for tho
living ralhcr than the dead
should bo paramount when
medical authorities are de-
ciding whether to make n
transplant.
Mann acknowledged that
it is rare for. families of the
dead to refuse permission
for transplants when the im-
portance is explained to
them.
Blair Sadler , a Washing-
ton lawyer who has done re-
search for the National In-
stitute of Health on heart
transplant problems, main-
tained that consent is nec-
essary for organ trans-
plants.
Sadler said that ideally
the slate perhaps should bo
empowered to use tissue
and organs from the dead
at will , but that public opin-
ion at this time will not ac-
cept such a view.
Dr. Donald Browning, a
University of Chicago theo-
logian , took a similar stand.
He said that in the future
it mny bo considered the
"religious tiling to do'' to
transplant organs, but that
nt "this transitional mo-
ment in history" tlie next of
kin have rights over the




WASHINGTON ,UP) - Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower has
developed pneumonia, the
Army announced today.
A morning bulletin from
Walter Reed Army Hospital
said the 78-year-old former
president, who underwent
abdominal surgery Sanday,
"Is generally weaker this
morning, but is cooperative
am\ determined to over-
come this latest complica-
tion."
The bulletin, relayed by
the Pentagon, reported that
E i s e nhower "experienced
some respiratory difficulty
daring the night which is
due to pneumonia which has
developed in the right lung
base."
"It is too early to deter-
mine how lie will respond to
treatment," the bulletin
said.
He was described as hav-
ing spent a restless night.
The issuance by the P«*-n-
tagon of the hospital bul-
letin was a departure from
the usual procedure . Previ-
ous ones were announced at
the hospital .
PEARL HARBOR (AP) -
The Navy says the nuclear-pow-
ered airc raft carrier E nter-
prise, heavily damaged by fire
last month will be returned lo
the Pacific Fleet next Tuesday.
Rear Adm. Edward J. Fahy,
commander of Naval Ship Sys-
tems Comman*' , said repair
work to the c. -rtcr is all but
completed.
A firo broke i nt on (he flight
deck Jan. 14. The disaster
claimed the lives of 28 crew-
men.
Fahy attributed the rapid
completion of tho repair job to
the 5l can-do'' spirit of U'e 1,000
Pearl Harbor shipyard workers





Nixon Only One Target
FOR ITALY'S ANGRY YOUNG MEN
¦»*. ' i . 
¦ .
ROME (*> . . — ^President
Nixon is only one of several
targets on which the angry
young men of Italy have
been venting their frustra-
tions.
Two years agoo Italy's
students were considered
among the most docile in
Western Europe. But since
student protests last spring
erupted into bloodshed., they
have become the most mili-
tant.
A week has not gone by
without police putting down
a riot or students occupy-
ing a university. For many,
the 1968 scholastic year was
a loss.
The University of Rome,
with 65,000 students, closed
Saturday because of student
occupations. This left most
of the students free to riot
Thursday in protest against
NixoiiV visit.
Not that President Nixon
made any move to antagon-
ize the students.
"He is just one more pre-
text to fight for reform of
the social system; the edu-
cation system which is full
of cobwebs," explained An-
tonio Taddei, a mathematics
student
Other targets have ranged
from the Venice Film Festi-
val, which students broke up
last autumn, to an expensive
world championship boxing
bout in San Remo. The pro-
test is against "bourgeois"
society, display of riches,
and authority imposed by "a
bunch of bums," as one stu-
dent leader put it. Even
Italy's traditional leitists
— the communists and in-
dependent intellectuals —
are ridiculed by advocates
of student power.
The leftists, nevertheless,
have made a strong attempt
to infiltrate student ranks.
New printed portraits of
Lenin, for example, outnum-
bered the tattered Guevara
posters during the last two
anti - Nixon demonstrations.
I'l U K E T  1WUV1SU . . .
This picket didn't want to
move when police ordered
striking University of Cali-
fornia students lo clear
Sather Gate, ono of the
main gates to the school.
So, policemen escorted the




WINONA AND VICIWITY —
Pair to partly cloudy tonight
and Saturday. Low tonight
10-26; high Saturday 30-3. Out-
look Sunday: Temperatures a
little above normal with no im-
portant precipitation likely.
LOCAL WEATHEB
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m- today;
Maximum , 21; minimum , 30;
noon, 34; precipitation, none.
Away, Away:
Some people who are car-
ried away by their own im-
portance just aren't car-
ried far enough ,. . There's
a youngster in Texas whose
piggyback is marked:
"Open For Deposits from 9
Till s" . .  . -Joan Rivers ad-
mits she doesn't know much
about cooking: "Until last
week I thought the freezer
in the kitchen was a closet
for a fur coat" . . .A bach-
elor we know ate so many
TV dinners that an X-ray of
his stomach showed a test
pattern.
£cUtL (tfiLi\DfL
(For more laughs see




1965 ... 5.38 20.75
1952 . 5.80 17.93




Build Good Will ,
Not Resentment
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am vory bitter toward the company for
which my husband works and wonder if other wives feel
this way.
Right now I am home alone with my four children
while my husband is in EUROPE! Before this trip, it was
Jamaica, Puerto Rico, Mexico City, and Las Vegas. He's
being wined and dined at "sales meetings."
Why do companies haye their meetings ip such exotic,
•ttcitinir places and ask the men to leave
their wives et home? These same wives try
to be understanding about the long hours,
haj- d work and other absences when their
husbands are away from their families.
(Wives are not even welcome at their own
•xpense!)
I am pleased that my husband is doing
so well financially, but what is the money
if it ruins our marriage? 'Why don't com-
panies let wives share in the "rewards,"
too? Please don't print my name or city for
oh-vious reasons. LONESOME AND BLUE
Abby
DEAR LONESOME: Your letter makes a lot of
sense and I shall print it with, the hope that the shoe
pinches a few executives who are guilty of such practices.
I, too, would like to know how they justify building re-
sentment instead of goodwill, i
DEAR ABBY: I am miserable and need your help. Three
months ago I divorced my husband and now I find that . I
still love Mm. Please, God, I hope it isn't too late. Our
divorce solved nothing. It just doomed tne to loneliness to
say nothing of what it has done to our children's morale.
Abby, I am willing to crawl and beg. Anything to have us
**_re__mwrried, but I don't know what approach to use with
hltn. Please, please help me. FOOLISH IN NEBRASKA
DEAB FOOLISH: In your case, the best approach
is the direct one. Tell your former husband what you
have told me. Or better yet clip this and send it to him
•with an olive branch. You have nothing lo lose but your
loneliness.
DEAR ABBY: My problem concerns jny boss. He's a
wonderful man, and a good employer, but there's one
thing he does that bugs me. He's always asking me what
my boy friend and I do, -where we go, low we spend our
time together, etc. He's-even asked me "how well" we
know each other and if he's proposed to me!
I feel that these aTe very personal questions and I would
rather not discuss them in the office. I don't want to
"make -wares," because this Is a small office and I work
closely _wtt_h my boss, but I really feel that my private life
is none cf my boss' business. So how do I tell him (In a subtle
way) to quit giving me the third degree? I.don't want to
spoil a good employe-employer relationship. NO NAME, PLS.
DEAR NO NAME: Don't attempt to be subtle. It
sever works with one who asks questions that are none
of his business. Simply tell him you would rather not dis-
cuss your personal affairs. Then quickly change the sub-
ject. He'll catch on. If he "forgets"—repeat the same
treatment Eventually he'll get the message.
DEAR ABBY: That lady who says she would much
rather go to bed with a good book than with her husband
has me curious. I'd like to know the titles of the books
she's reading; My husband travels abroad three months at a
time and I also enjoy reading, but MY books aren't getting
the job done. AVTD READER
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
personal reply write to Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles,





WASHINGTON (AP) - Post-
master General Winton M.
Blount says the administration's
proposals for ending postal pa-
tronage are but a first step to-
ward "undoing decades of
abuse, and I mean decades, that
have culminated in the condi-
tions that we bave here."
Political influence played a
role even in routine promotions
within local post offices , Blount
said In an interview.
"It's been documented time
end again about the connections
of the people who had positions
of responsibility arourio nere,"
he said.
Turning to the 15 postal re-
gional offices responsible for
different sections of the country ,
Blount said "Political influence
within these regions has been
almost complete, and it's going
to have to he changed."
President Nixon asked Con-
gress this week to abolish politi-
cal appointments of postmasters
and rural carriers and set up a
system of appointments based
on merit.
"Reform of the postal system
is long overdue," the President
said in a message to Capitol
Hill. "I consider it -essential as a
first step, that t h e  Congress
remove the last vestiges of po-
litical patronage in the Post Of-
fice Department."
Blount expressed optimism
that Congress will go along-but
added that "the thing tbat must
be understood is that what
we're talking about doing is not
going to bring any overnight
dramatic improvement in the
whole postal service."
"If we were ever going to get
to the business of improving tbe
postal service we had to stop
the political influence anu" I
think that's the real significance
of this decision."
Asked for comment about dis-
closures by The Associated
Press of political and Mafia in-
fluen ce in contracts tor a $40
million mail processing .complex
under construction in northern
New Jersey, Blount replied:
"As you know, we also are
studying that problem. It's one
of the messes we Inherited , or
one of the problems we inherit-
ed ... We are investigadng it
ourselves to see just what the
situation is, to see if there are
any decisions to be made at this
time."
One firm with a subcontract
on the New Jersey project has a
man who has been publicly
identified as a member »f the
Mafia on its payroll. Blount was
asked if firms with links to or-
ganized crime should be allowed
to bid on government contracts.
"Well, I don 't know what the
law is in this regard ,*' he said,
"If I were making the decision,
I wouldn 't permit them to
bid."
The New Jersey project is
being built by a private develop-
er who will lease it to the Post
Office Department for 30 years
at an annual rent of $1,985,000.
Both the General Accounting
Office and the General Services
Administration, which builds
most government buildings,
have criticized the 10-year-old
program under which tho Post
Office Department has leased
hundreds of post offices across
the country from private build-
ers.
Blount acknowledged that the
lease method is more expensive
Lhan If the government built
post offices itself , but added, "it
also is far more economical




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army has ordered commanders
to stop using reservists as jani-
tors.
The practice started after
some commanders dropped ci-
vilian contracts for custodial
services at Army Reserve Cen-
ters because of a money
squeeze.
"It was emphasized that use
of technicians and unit mem-
bers for custodial duty is detri-
mental to unit readiness," the
Army said when asked about
this situation .
"Action is being taken to re-
medy the situation."
Like almost every other mili-
tary service, the Army Reserve
has had to cut spending wherev-
er possible in line with congres-
sional directives to cut all
governmental spending by $6
billion.
The Army called its reserve
funding "tight but adequate,"
and claimed "no special efforts
are required beyond tie normal
careful control of expendi-
tures."
However, the assignment of
some reservists to housekeeping
chorefc appeared to be an out-
of-the-ordinary measure.
There were reports that Army
reservists this year would move
to summer training in trucks in-
stead of buses, and over toll-
free roads, to avoid expense.
They Army rather obliquely
confirmed the truck aspect, say-
ing "trucks are used to move
some units to and from summer
camp."
This practice, it was ex-
plained, "provides convoy train-
ing, transportation for use while
at camp, and results in some
fund savings through a reduc-
tion in commercial bus require-
ments."
It indicated, however, some
travel on toll roads would be
permitted.
"Military vehicles may use
toll facilities when considered
justifi able by the commander
concerned," the Army said.
WAR DECLARED
STOCKHOLM (AP) - A reli-
gious sect called Maranata is
waging a vigilante war against
shopkeepers who display nude
or seminude pictures in their
windows. Members of the group
have been plastering the shop
windows with red paint and
glue.
Demonstrations Resume in Madison
WINDOWS SMASHED, STENCH BOMBS USED
MADISON, Wis. «v- Demon-
strations in support of Negro
students' demands resumed
Thursday at the University of
Wisconsin with a window-
smashing outburst and a inarch
past the state Capitol building.
A Negro student, addressing
a Thursday night rally, said a
hard core of demonstrators
would use hit-and-run. tactics to
keep police busy "so they'll
bring in the National Guard
again."
A classroom boycott was sus-
pended fast week after the
number of students participat-
ing in rallies and marches had
dwindled from a peak of 10,000
Feb. 13 to fewer than 1,000 a
few days later.
ABOUT 1,900 National Guards-
men called to the campus were
then sent home.
An estimated 150 students
participated Thursday in a re-
newal of scattered outbursts.
Windows were broken, and
stench bombs were touched off
as riot-trained policemen fan-
ned out across the campus to
control disorders.
The new round of disorders
hit the campus white the uni-
versity president, Fred H.
Harrington, was in the state
Capitol eight blocks away, dis-
cussing review campus prob-
lems with the state legislature's
influential budget - reviewing
Joint Finance Committee.
Harrington said college ad-
ministrators strive to accom-
modate students- demands, but
that when a protest movement
becomes what he called ob-
structionist, it is time to be
firm.
"We have come to a point
in time where we have to hold
the line," he said.
Campus chancellor H. Edwin
Y o u n g ,  complimented two
weeks ago in a legislative res-
olution for having dealt firmly
with disorders, said Thursday
there will be expulsion proceed-
ings against students who be-
come "a serious danger to the
personal safety of others, seri-
ously damage or destroy uni-
versity property, or obstruct
university classrooms."
YOUNG said "throwing of
chairs through the glass in win-
dows and doors, tearing down
fire hoses and turning in false
alarms are all acts of despera-
tion by a smaH group of mili-
tants who have lost much of
their following."
More than 200 policemen pa-
trolled a Thursday night march
by about 450 students, who dis-
persed after small groups of
protesters dashed through dor-
mitories in an effort to bring
out more supporters.
Five students, most of them
from out of state, were arrest-
ed during the day. Two more
were taken into custody during
Thursday night's march on
disorderly conduct charges.
Pofice said the pair had leaned
from the roof of a four-story
apartment building, holding a
flaming torch over the parade
route.
Although fewer students
were involved, Thursday's out-
bursts were "much more dis-
ruptive" to campus peace than
the classroom boycott demon-
strations had been two weeks
ago, university police chief
Ralph Hanson said.
Demonstrations earlier this
month led to introduction of
legislative measures calling for
an end of state tuition assist-
ance for students who engage
in campus disturbances.
Harrington and other college
leaders are also faced with ec-
onomic cutbacks m their m*
71 budget requests because of a
general state government aus-
terity program.
LEGISLATORS, indica t ing
their irritation with the campus
disorders, set up a nine-man
committee Thursday to investi-
gate demonstrations at the
University of Wisconsin and at
colleges in a separate, nine-
school state universities syg.
tern.
Thursday 's arrests bring to
more than 35 the number of
persons taken into custody
since Negro demonstrators
first paraded through campus
buildings Feb, 7 after announc-
ing a list of demands.
The demands include a sepa-
rate black studies department
•with Negro instructors.
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KELLOGCr, Minn. (SpecialJ—
Haven Iverson is a patient at
St. Benedict's Hospital, Durand,
with complications following
pneumonia. Cecil Weir is at St.
Elizabeth hospital, Wabasha,
for medical care, and Mrs Don-
ald Fredrickson entered Metho-
dist Hospital, Rochester, Mon-
day for medical attention. Mrs.
Cora Dildine has catered Hill-
crest Nursing Home at Plain-
view after being a patient at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha,
two weeks.__ ¦ ¦
BENEFIT PARTY
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
The Eyota American Legion
Club is sponsoring a Boys State






David Sauer, Winona County
assessor, still is waiting* for
farm census reports from 193
Winona County farmers.
"If -we don't have the* reports
in by Saturday," be said, "The
township assessor will be in-
structed to visit the farms and
collect the information. The
townships 'will have to pay the
assessor for those visits."
The forms, asking for a re-
port on the 1968 crop and num-
ber of livestock on each farm
in the county, were mailed in
January and to be returned by
Feb. 15.
Elba JS the only township in
the 20 in the county with a 100
percent completion. Other town-
ships and the number "miss-
ing" in each are: Dresbach, 3;
Fremont, 10; Hart; 10; Hills-
dale, 5; Homer, 13; Mount Ver-
non, 6; New Hartford, 15; Nor-
ton, 6; Pleasant Hill, 19; Rich-
mond, 6; Rollingstone, 4; St.
Charles, 11; Saratoga, 17; Uti-
ca, 19; Warren, 15; Whitewa-
ter, 4; Wilson, 11; Winona, 2,
and Wiscoy, 9.
There are still six out in the
villages.
Neighborhood Development
Program in 2 Areas Backed
LOANS AVAILABLE
¦̂ - I I  ¦ 
Members of tho City Planning
Commission voted Thursday
night to approve continuation
of work that eventually may
set up federally assisted Neigh-
borhood Development Programs
in various parts of the city.
The NDP principle was out-
lined for tho commission as a
different way of applying for
and funding urban renewal proj-
ects by Robert L, Ferlnga ,
urban renewal director for the
Housing and Redevelopment
Authority. It is selective renew-
al, with emphasis placed heavi-
ly on reconditioning of homes
rather than on overall clear-
ance, Ferluga said ,
APPLICATIONS for federal
funding nre simplified under the
NDP plan , Ferluga said. Aiter
a development area is delineat-
ed, a first-year action project
is outlined, based on the esti-
mated amount of work that can
bo dono in a single year.
Funds aro allotted for that work
on the basis of three-fourths by
tho federal government nnd one
fourth by (he city. Work pro-
ceeds on a year-to-year basis
until lho neighborhood upgrad-
ing Is finished.
Two general areas of tho city
are under study for possible
NDP designation. Ferluga aaid.
One compromises a number ol
residential blocks lying east and
northeast of the Winona State
College campus. The other is
the 4-block area bounded by
3rd , Walnut , Sth and Franklin
streets .
Some buildings in the Frank-
lin-Walnut area are among tho
city's most dilapidated , Ferluga
said, illustrating his point by
passing around largo photo-
graphs. The original General
Neighborhood Renewal Plan ,
drawn several years ago, show-
ed this vicinity as a multi-fam-
ily residential parcel , providing
a buffer zone at the easterly
edge of the downtown core, he
told the commission.
THIS OBJECTIVE can be at-
tained through use of NDP pro-
cedures, according to Ferluga,
and can help meet the city's
pressing need for moro good
medium-income housing.
Federal Housing Administra-
tion mortgage subsidy programs
can be applied in redeveloping
the area as sites for owner-oc-
cupied "town house" dwellings,
Ferluga explained . Persons in
medium and lower income
brackets would b-o enabled to
buy units for payments ns low
as $89 a month,' he said. FHA
programs subsidize interest pay-
ments to private lenders to the
point where the h o m e  buyer
pays as little as 1 percent.
Average tax returns from the
neighborhood can be Increased
through such uses, Ferluga said.
Owner-occupied medium-priced
town houses would return about
$11,200 per block; higher priced
styles of rental units would
bring in from $48,000 to $68,000
per block. The best blocks in
the area now return $17,000
and $11,OOO a year and the low-
est block returns $3,945 in taxes
at present.
TURNING TO the college
area , Ferluga called it gener-
ally well-kept , with some Iso-
lated spots of moderate deter-
ioration. With emphasis on re-
conditioning, theso sources of
potential blight can he restored
and values of the entire neigh-
borhood protected , he added.
Under NDP procedures the
housing authority can make
available loans to householders
for interest rates of 3 percent.
Persons with incomes of $3,000
a year or less can get grants
of up to $3,000 to put their home*
ill flood condition , ho snid.
Overall, NDP can meet two
prime needs, of tho comrnuni-
ity: Eliminate some advanced
downtown deterioration by pro-
viding new multiple housing and
help a good residential neigh-
borhood get better, said Ferlu-
ga.
Because of non-cash credits
that would accrue for the city
from WSC land acquisitions ,
both NDP projects probably
can be accomplished without
any direct cash outlay by the
city, Ferluga. He estimated to-
tal credits at $840,000.
If the credits provo to be less
thnn this, projects can bo scaled
down accordingly, Ferluga told
the commission.
"This plan means help, not
the bulldozer , and it's strictly
for the benefit of a neighbor-
hood, Under NDP you don't turn
things over to redevelopers,"
Ferluga said.
Under questioning he told the
commission tho area northeast
of the college was chosen be-
cause it is an area with sub-
stantial values, a high rate of
owner occupancy and consider-
able pride of ownership. It thus
is a neighborhood where there
is strong Incentive to improve
properties and to maintain
them, he snld. Such neighbor-
hoods usually show highly suc-
cessful results under NDP, ho
said.
Storm Misses Area
Outside the path of a severe
storm that dumped heavy snow
over other areas of the state
Thursday night and today, Wi-
nona' was enjoying - thawing
temperatures again today with
only a chance of some light
snow seen in the weekend
weather forecast.
Skies were partly sunny this
morning as the mercury rose
from an early morning low of
21 to a reading of 34 at noon
today and -were to become most-
ly cloudy by tonight when
there'll be the possibility of
some light snow.
Partly cloudy skies and lit-
tle temperature change are pre
dieted for Saturday and above
normal temperatures should
prevail Sunday with no precipi-
tation likely.
Thursday's high was 38, a
low in the mid-20s is forecast
for tonight and a high of be-
tween 30 and 38 Sunday.
Heavy snow fell over most of
western and SOUTHWESTERN
MINNESOTA overnight and oc-
casional light snow was expect-
ed to continue through tonight
in western and southern sec-
tions.
The Minnesota Highway De-
partment said up to 10 inches
of snow fell in the Pipestone
area. Between 8 and 12 inch-
es fell in the Windom area
Thursday and overnight.
The department said roads in
those areas were open, but trav-
el was slow and highways -were
continuously snow-compacted.
Between 300 and 400 persons
were stranded in Worthington
overnight when around eight
inches of snow blocked the
three highways leading out of
the city. . . . 
¦ 
-
There are two hotels and sev-
eral motels in the southwestern
city, which normally has a pop-
ulation of 10,000.
But those facilities had al-
ready been taxed because on
Wednesday before the snow-
storm — 430 wrestlers, many
coaches and wrestling fans
showed up ior the National Jun-
ior College Wrestling tourna-
ment which started Thursday.
FOUR INCHES of new snow
was reported in the Mankato
area and four to five inches
feU in the Morris and Willmar
sectors. Roads were slippery in
these areas.
Further north, the Detroit
Lakes vicinity receives VA to
two inches of snow.
The eastern half of Minneso-
ta, including the Twin Cities,
escaped the latest snowfall.
316 Pints Blood
Given in Houston
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
During the visit of the Red
Cross bloodmobile in Houston
County last week, 316 pints of
blood were collected. This was
below quota and was attributed
to illness and bad roads.
At Houston 70 units were col-
lected, with 7 new donors and
8 rejects; at Caledonia, 96 pints.
3 new donors and 10 rejects;
La Crescent, 48 pints, 4 first-
time donors and 2 rejects;
Brownsville, 44 pints, 4 new
donors and 6 rejects, and Spring
Grove, 58 pints, 5 rejects and
14 first-timers.
Linus Ernster, Caledonia, received alour-osllo*. pin; Orvin Sorum of Houston
and Raymond Holnvorth, Brownsville,three-sallon pins; Mrs. Robert Zimmer.man, Robert Hosch and Glen Klankow-ski. Caledonia, two-gallon pins, and one-




Legislation that would change
the formula for on-sale liquor
licenses in Mihnesota cities is
virtually assured of passage,
Rep. Frank Theis said tcSday.
The bill amending license is-
suance ratios has passed the
Senate, has been reviewed by
House committees and should
pass in the full House, Rep.
Theis said.
It provides that any second-
class city (20,000 to 100,000 pop-
ulation) may issue one on-sale
license for each 2,500 inhabi-
tants but that up to 17 licenses
may be issued regardless of pop-
ulation. The present limit is 15
licenses for a second-class city,
unless the number has been in-
creased by special legislation.
TluV bill, if passed by the
House and signed by the gover-
nor, would allow the city of Wi-
nona to issue two more licenses




Consultations were held in
Washington, D.C, this week
with federal agencies on the
North Central Airlines matter,
federal flood insurance pro-
grams, flood control planning
and experimental housing, City
Manager Carroll J. Fry report-
ed today.
Fry and City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. spent Tues-
day and Wednesday in Washing-
ton on city business.
THE NORTH Central petition
to suspend direct service to Wi-
nona and consolidate La Crosse
and Winona stations was re-
viewed with the Civil Aeronau-
tics Board congressional liaison
officer.
According to Fry, the follow-
ing points were established by
city representatives: That North
Central's backup data for its pe-
tition had almost completely ig.
nored the three-quarter-million
pounds of air freight and ex-
press business it does here an-
nually; that there have been no
inter-governmental -contacts be-
tween La Crosse and Winona on
airport station use;
That the third-level airline sit-
uation is unsettled at present ;
that it would be unwise for
CAB to make binding commit-
ments at La Crosse when com-
pletion of 1-90 may eventually
result in a regional airport ori-
ented on Rochester and serving
all three cities; that Congress,
CAB and the Federal Aviation
Agency are now developing
more complete regulations for
third-level airlines to protect the
public interest; and that delay
of any definite action would be
useful since the alternative will
be more clearly established a
year from now.
FKY SAID it was learned
that a federal regulation re-
quires that an answer be filed
within 10 days to petitions such
as those filed by North Central.
The airline's documents were
dated Feb. 7. He said the city
will ask for permission to file
a late answer. The CAB cur-
rently is reviewing North Cen-
tral's petition which, if uncon-
tested, could permit suspension
of air service here in 30 to 60
days.
Both Cong. Albert Quie and
Sen. Walter Mondale were com-
mended by Fry for their efforts
in behalf of the city in the case.
Cong. Quie issued a statement
Thursday attacking the North
Central proposal.
FLOOD control planning for
Winona is on schedule, accord-
ing to Corps of Engineers
sources, Fry reported. The
corps has been allotted $22,000 to-
complete the plan and will fin-
ish it up by next August, he
said.
The City Council will be
asked to investigate possibili-
ties of Winona's becoming one
of the nation's first cities to ba
certified for federal flood insur-
ance programs, newly authoriz-
ed through the Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment.
Fry said a half-dozen cities
across the country will be cer-
tified by June 39 tor inclusion
in the program. Briefly, ie
said, it authorizes local insur-
ers to write flood insurance for
property owners at standard
rates ¦— which run extremely
high — that would be subsidis-
ed in large part by federal
funds. At present, Fry said, the
cost of such insurance to prop-
erty owners is almost prohibi-
tive.
In return for such certifica-
tion, a city must make commit-
ments to regulate and restrict
building on flood plains and to
adopt control measures for
floodways, he explained. Data
for such eligibility can be fur-
nished by city engineering and
planning departments.
BEFLECTING a new policy
of HUD that emphasizes getting
more .housing built -with a mini-
mum of red tape, aa experi-
mental housing program seems
to offer some promise for "Wi-
nona, Fry commented.
The new policy, inaugurated
shortly after the change of ad-
ministration, encourages com-
munities to submit what they
consider feasible plans for low-
cost housing that are practical
even if some FHA and local reg-
ulations are sidestepped. Devel-
opers with such plans — which
may be unorthodox — can sub-
mit them for study by HUD re-
search agencies. If approved,
at city and HUD levels, the de-
velopments can be eligible for
FHA financing even though
they fail to meet all FHA guide-
lines, Fry said.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Two
winners in each speech cate-
gory and one play were selected
at Blair High School Wednes-
day night to compete in the
subdistrict contest at Cochrane-
Fountain City High School
March 11.
Placing first and second, respectively,
were: Lynday Malchaski and Susan Han-
son/ memorized declamation; Caryl Hal-
verson and Beth Schneider,! poetry read-
ing; Judy Jacobson and Befsj* ptul, prose
readjng; John E. Berg and Gayle Olson/
original oratory; Steve Hager and Gor-
don Shay, four-minute speech; Jim Hoff
and Bonnla Schansberg, - . ' Significant
speech, and Jim Knutson and Kerry
Jacobson, extemporaneous reading. Win-
ning In play acting wera Mary Ander-
son, Kathy Benedict and Carol Efige-
bretson.
Judges were John Berg and
Arthur O'Brien, Ao-cadia High
School. Mrs. Ian MacCauley
coached poetry and prose read-







A record drawing was realiz-
ed at the Bed Cross Chapter
House Thursday when 180 indi-
viduals donated to the Winona
County Red Cross Bloodmobile.
This number has not been
reached for some years, safd
Mrs, Carl Breitlow, general
chairman.
If 162 pints are donated to-
day, the 'weekly quota will be
met, she added.
The daily quota is 150 units
and the -weekly quota is 750.
There were 44 first-time don-
ors on Thursday.
Thirty - three appointments
were made for today—the final
day of tbe bloodmobile's visit
here, Blood will be drawn un-
til 3 p.m. at the chapter house.
Multiple donors on Thursday
were:
One gallon or more: Sandra S, Seo-
vll, Richard W. Theurer, Wallace B.
Moore, Danvll J. Delano, Mrs. Irena
A. Pape, Stephan Muras, Harry Skuc«
•ynskl, Max R. Singer, Mr-. Maroare!
Hengel, Ralph Prick , Jeffrey L. Harto,
Wi llard Meier Jr., John G. Tellers,
Du ana Kosidowski, Sutari Haar, Mrs.
Bert Gilo Jr., Earl Heltln-j, Leland A.
McMillen, Mrs. Harold Edstrom, Harold
E. Hevlo, L. R. Woodworth, Mrs. Lloyd
Tomten, Brother Paul Nelllti and John
Stansfleld .
Two gillons or more: William J, Dou-
rer, Wallace B. Moore, Robert L. Green,
Mrs. Patricia Foster, Emil Duellman,
Mrs. John Sagei* , Ronald Kruse and
Mrs. William Chuchna,
Three gallons or more: William Lang,
Joseph 1. Burke, John R. Duet, Anthony
E. Zlltel, Edward Starlcka and How-
ard F, Hrup.
Four gallon* or more: Kenneth Stans-
Held, Mrs. Helen Eflger__, Stephen Ml-
th.a_aw.kl nnd William Chuchna.





DUEAND, Wis, (Special) -
New directories of the Nelson
Telephone Cooperative will go
into use in Durand Saturday.
They were issued several
weeks ago but many numbers,
particularly in Durand, were
not altered until the conver-
sion to single-party service was
nearly complete.
Party lines and old wires will
continue in use temporarily
but gradually the new service,
extended first to Gilmanton, Ar-
kansaw and Nelson, will cover
the system. Eau Galle will be
the last to receive new num-
bers, in late March or early
April.
Durand now has eight lines
to Arkansaw and Nelson and
four to Eau Galle. The 13
toll trunks to Eau Claire will
be increased to 24 from here
when direct distance dialing
goes into effect. Eau Galle
will have eight trunk lines to
Eau Claire and Arkansaw, 10.
A total of 1,300 subscribers
Is served through the Durand
exchange alone, of whom about




LA CROSSE, Wis. — Opera-
tions of the Allis-Chalmers
Manufacturing Co., which has
been located here 40 years, are
being "phased out" about the
end of March and expect to be
completed late in 1969 or early
in 1970.
Operations of the La Crosse
plant, which has been' making
tillage farm equipment, arc
being consolidated with the La
Porte, Ind., plant, primarily
engaged in manufacturing har-
vest type farm equipment.
According to the company, it
will try to relocate workers
in La 'Porte or other Allis-
Chalmers plants.
The close-out affects 375 em-
ployes here, about 225 in pro-
duction and 150 in managerial
and other positions.
The plant has 38 acres of
land and 63,000 square feet
(of manufacturing and foundry
space. Its peak employment of
1.593 was reached in 1949.
Operations began in 1929 when
the company bought the old
La Crosse Rlow Co., which was
founded in about 1860.
Police Check
3 Collisions
Parked cars caught consider-
able punishment about the city
in the past 24 hours, police
reports showed today.
Thursday at 5:21 p.m., Leon
h. Peterson, 50, Lewiston Rt. 1,
was ^riving west on 5th Street
when his car struck a parked
car just 25 feet west of the
Winona Street intersection.
The car, owned by Gerard J.
Janikowskv.25, 309 Chatfield St.,
was pushed onto the north curb
and also struck another parked
car owned by John H. Quinlan,
1603 -W. Sth St.
Peterson's car had $400 dam-
ages, Janikowski's had $175
damages and Quinlan's had $30
damages.
At 3:44 p.m. Thursday, Char-
les Hager, 52, Fountain City,
Wis., drove into the parking lot
at 2nd and Center streets. In
parking his car struck the fen-
der of another driven by Joyce
W. Powell, Cochrane, Wis. Ha-
get's damages were estimated
at $50 and the Powell car re-
ceived $130 la damages.
At 9:50 p.m*, the car of Hugh
RvShaw, 55, 66 W. Sanborn St.,
was struck by a westbound car
as Shaw's vehicle stood at the
curb in front of his home; Dam-
ages were estimated at $75.
Police are investigating the
Identity of the moving car 's
driver. ¦
Approximately 29 per cent or
57,666,000 square miles of the
earth's total surface is land sur-
face.
Minnesota motorists who
don't have their 1969 tags
affixed to upper right corn-
ers of their license plates
are going to be in trouble,
come 12:01 a.m. Sunday,
Winona PoBce Chief
James McCabe said his de-
partment will begin en-
forcement of the require-
ment at that time. This is
in coordination with similar









CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
results of the liveweight and
carcass contests . from the
Houston County Hog Show on
Feb. 20 were announced today
by Russell Krech, Houston
County agent.
The top carcass was an ani-
mal '•Shown by Dean Myhre,
Caledonia, -who also had the
top pen of three in the light-
weight group, 190 to 215 pounds.
Tbe second place lightweight
pen was shown by Styrk Myhre,
Caledonia, followed by Milo
Wills, La Crescent; Gerald
Bratland, Spring Grove, and
K e n n e t h  Bratland, Spring
Grove. There were 14 entries
in this group.
Elmer Trehus, Caledonia,
had the top pen in the heavy
group, which had 15 entries.
Second went to Melvin Kubitz,
Caledonia ; followed by Martin
Ranzenberger, Cafedonia; Avis
Trehus, Caledonia, and Mrs.
Bratland.
Trehus had the second place
carcass. Other placings were:
Styrk Myhre, third; Alfred Al-




to form a 1st District Teen-
Age Republican (TAR) organ-
ization will be held Saturday
in Rochester.
Attending from Winona will
be two Winona Senior High
School students, Eollie Schell-
has and Argan Johnson.
Sessions are at the Holiday
Inn in Rochester.
HOUSTON PATIENTS
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Elmo Wojahn underwent
surgery at Methodist Hospital,
Rochester, last week. L. H.
Briggs, patient at Lutheran Hos-
pital, La Crosse, and Mrs. Paul
Bumgartner, who was at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital, Wi-
nona , have returned home. Mrs.
C. S. (Foxy ) Johnson, who re-
cently moved frorn Houston to
Onalaska, Wis., was taken by
ambulance to Lutheran Hospi-






Citizens' Action Council Inc.
Neighborhood Youth Corps dir-
ector, David Weiler, announced
that enrollees in the NYC pro-
gram in Houston, Fillmore and
Winona counties have received
a raise in pay from the Labor
Department.
Enrollees now receive $1.30
an hour for 10 hours a week.
The 20 enrollees in the pro-
gram work in high schools, hos-
pitals and other non profit or-
ganizations througout the three-
county area.
Neighborhood Youth




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New? incidents of violent pro-
test and vandalism have struck
at three of the nation's universi-
ties where protesters have been
most active during the current
wave of campus unrest around
the country. :
Club-swinging police and hit-
run dissidents clashed in a day-
long series of scuffles at the
Berkeley campus of the Univer-
sity of California. Twelve per-
sons were arrested including
three demonstration leaders.
One was Ysidro Macias who
said earlier, "We're going to
close it down whether it be by
striking peacefully or by talking
or whether we have to burn the
s-o-b down." About 50 windows
were broken during the day.
In Madison protesters at the
University of Wisconsin ran
through five buildings tossing
stench bombs, overturning
chairs and disrupting classes.
Some students were forced to
flee.
The outbreak followed a nooi
rally to assess progress on de-
mands for an autonomous black
studies department. The disor-
der ended an eight day lull on
the 33,000-student campus jirtiere
National Guardsmen were with-
drawn only last week.
At the University of Chicago a
call for ' a student strike re-
ceived little support from the
9,800 students but about 10O dis-
sidents marched on the law
school. Six stench bombs were
set off in campus buildings, but
the protesters denied they were
responsible.
In Washington, the Nation's
governors voted overwhelming-
ly to condemn campus disorders
but rejected California Gov.
Ronald Reagan's call for a fed-
eral investigation out of fear it
would foment more unrest.
The governors' resolution
said, "lawless acts by a small
segment of the student popula-
tion must not be allowed to in-
terfere with the vast numbers of
students who are seeking to ex-





MIAMI (AP) A suit seeking
more than $1 million in dam-
ages has been filed by National
Airlines against a union as the
result of a six-wcek-old strike
by some 1,200 of its members.
The action against the Inter-
national Association of Machin-
ists and Aerospace Workers was
filed Thursday In U.S. District
Court.
The company alleges that ihe
union advised the men to contin-
ue striking despite federal court
orders to return to work.
The nmount of the suit , an air-
lines spokesman paid , "goes up
each day the strike is in pro-
gress. Tho amount currently is
in CXCC.SH of $1 million. "
As a result of the strike , the
suit says, the company has lost
revenues from cancellation of
flights , loss of goodwill of cus-
tomer and diversion of busi-
ness to other airlines.
The company i.s recruiting
maintenance workers to replace
abou t 1,200 employes in New
York and Miami who were dis-








A review of the progress of
the Hiawatha Mental Health
Center in 1968 will be present-
ed to members of the Winona,
Houston and Wabasha county
boards and other guests of the
directors bf the center at a
dinner meeting at the Holiday
Inn Monday.
The annual get-together will
begin at 6 p.m. The other guests
include the welfare directors,
probate judges, county attor-
neys, officers of the retarded
children and vocational rehab-
ilitation associations Vin the
three counties and 'directors of
the Community Action programs
in the area.
In addition to the review,
Dr. George Chrlstensen, direc-
tor of the Psychological Serv-
ices Center at Winona State
College, will present school
services and what will need to
be done to continue them here,
and James Holton, director of
the Easter Seal Rehabilitation
Center, La Crosse, will discuss
the operation of the center and
the possibility of establishing
one in this area. •
The mental health center
serves the three counties, and
its facilities are made avail-
able to the public through funds
provided by the three counties




LISBON (AP) — One man
died of a heart attack in Sevilla,
Spain, and at least 61 persons
were injured in Lisbon, four of
them seriously, when a severe
earthquake offshore in the east-
ern Atlantic jarred Portugal,
Morocco and Spam early today.
Hospital officials in Lisbon
said most of the injured v/ere
hit by falling material although
no building was reported to
have collapsed. Electricity was
cut off in sections of the city,
parts of chimneys toppled and
some people fled their homes.
No damage or casualties -were
reported in Spain , but many res-
idents of Madrid dressed and
went to open places.
Officials in Morocco had no
immediate reports of casual-
ties or damage but said the
whole country felt the tremor.
In Casablanca, the northwest
African country 's largest city,
the population poured into the
streets carrying armloads of
bedding and valuables. Minor
quakes are common throughout
North Africa , but Moroccans
are especially tense about them
since tho 1960 quake at Agadir ,
in tho south , killed an estimated
12,000 persons,
The National Earthquake In-
formation Center in Washington
D.C. said the tremor lasted
about V/i minutes and was one
of the largest recorded since the
Alaska quake of March 1964.
They said it registered be-
tween 7.8 and fl.o on the Ritcher
scale, as compared to tho 8.5
magnitude of the Alaska quake
which caused widespread dam-
age. Any reading over 5.0 is
considered strong enough to
damage buildings.
HONOLULU (AP) - Lava
was reported spewing 40O feet
high Thursday night in three
fountains cast ot Alao Crater of
Kilauea volcano on Hawaii Is-
land. Scientists said the activity
was "perking up " In tlie second
phase o[ tho current eruptive
cycle in tho volcano's east rift
zone, They nlso reported one
new eruption.
The eruptive cycle began Sat-
urday with activity on a three-






& Our city -circulation department will accept tele-
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A proposed bill increasing
powers of the Port Authority
of Winona has been referred
for passage by a subcommit-
tee to the Senate municipal
government committee, City
Manager Carroll J. Fry said
today.
Fry said Sen. Roger Laufen-
burger, Lewiston, reported that
no hearing date lias been set
by the committee.
Hearings on the bill by the
House committee on cities of
the second class are scheduled
for Monday at 9 a.m. A dele-
gation of city officials and rep-
resentatives of the Wuiona
Area Industrial Development
Association, headed by Mayor
Norman E. Indall, will attend
the hearings to testify in be-
half of the bill's passage.
HOUSTON TOWN GIVES
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) -
Mrs. Larry Belongie reports
$48 collected in Houston Town-
ship during the Houston County





— Mary K. McCormick, senior
at Caledonia High School, has
advanced to finalist in the
merit scholarship program, a
place she shares with about
15,000 finalists -who remain in
competition. The approximate-
ly 2,800 scholarship winners'- will
be announced the last of April.¦
CLASSES AT HARMONY
HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Registration will/ begin ' Satur-
day at Harmony High School
for adults interested in taking
courses in modern algebra,
h o m e  economics, beginning
knitting, intermediate to advanc-





HI diappswd. Jk&t. Wight
By EARL WILSON
NEW "YORK — A funny thing happened to me on my way
to an egg sandwiclh. I got held up, Tight on Broad-way. 
_ _
"Give me yoar wallet," commanded one of the two white
boys in their early 20s. He was holding something that looked
ltke a gun. A black automatic, I thought. I'm not sure at was
a gun. I was in no mood to inspect it. y 
¦ .
It was about 1:40 a.m. And unusually quiet in the Tunes Sq.
area where the two boys - and an older fellow, a lookout-
cornered rue. It had been snow-
ing. A small lunch counter was
closed. Tbe usual prostitutes
were absent. Tbe street lights
threw a dim haze over the
corner.
"Here it is." I gave ihem the
bills in my wallet, about $75.
(The B.W. doesn't let roe have
much money.) "Don't take my
cards." The boy with the thing
tbat looked like a gun , so sur-
prisingly young, nice-looking, no
hoodlum type, didn 't snarl or
scowl or even answer. Just
took the money.
Afterward you think of so
•many - -things you should have
said. "Would you boys take a
check? . . .  Let me keep my
police press card. I might need
it sometime for police protec-
tion . •..."
. Sweet, is what I was. Down-
right accommodating. It took
them barely a minute, me being
so helpful .
They joined the lookout man
who'd been hanging back like
a safety man, and broke into a
run north on Broadway .
I WAS amaied at how cool I
was, Even "Bonnie & Clyde"
couldn 't have scared me — be-
cause I wanted that egg sand-
wich.
I proceeded to a counter in a
ham-and-eggery. A prostitute sat
down beside me.
"Would you like a date? " she
asked.
I laughed. Business as usual.
"I'm afraid I haven't much




"Where?" she asked excited-
ly. I described the holdup.
"They were amateurs ," she
said. "The way they handled it.
Did you call the police? "
"Not yet. I wanted an egg
sandwich.''
"You should have called the
police!" She was very stern,
and T thought it was amusing,
coming from her.
"Amateurs!" she snorted.
"They 're ruining everything,"
Turning from her, I ate the
$75 sandwich, every precious
crumb of it.
Lucille Ball's here battling
CBS for a new time slot so she
won't be opposite NBC's "Laugh-
In." But CBS wants her to hang
in there . . . Kay Medford , our
57th St. neighbor , bought some
N.J. real estate, same day she
got Oscar-nominated . . . Bar-
bra Streisand told Ernie Leh-
man , producer of her "Hello,
Dolly!" film, she was very up-
set that Tony Curtis and Paul
Newman didn't get nominated.
And what happened to Walter
Matthau for "The Odd Couple,"
one of the great performances?
Richard Harris on his part is
very upset about bis friend Mia
Farrow not getting nominated.
WHEN JACK Hurdle Married
Doris Cerutti at the Manny Bob-
bins' apt. v Hurdle took Judge
Joseph Caputo aside — inas-
much as he w-as officiating at
his first wedding — and coached
him. "The Judge was more
nervous than I was, for after
all," said Jack, "it was not my
first time" . . . In fact , his ex-
wife Jeanne Hurdle marries
Tony Capitelli of Rose's restaur-
ant shortly.
Eddie Arcaro's instructions to
his son Robert, a broker, and
expectant daughter-in-law, Les-
lie, "Ii must be a boy and named
after me."
The Nat'l Theater of the Deaf
held its opening night party at
the Ginger Maa _ and while
someone read tie reviews aloud,
they were being translated into
sign language ior the cast.
Dawn Mclnerney, a former
Latin Y* showgirl who's done
cigarette commercials on TV,
is now a lecturer for Smoke
Watchers, which combats smok-
ing . .' . 20th C-Fox exec Dick
Zanuck attended the London
premiere of "Jean Brodie" with
his fiancee, actress Linda Har-
rison .." . . Actress Margo Rog-
ers says she met Pres. Nixon at
a Washington affair , and was so
flustered all she could say was,
"I've heard so much about you!"
..' . . Jackie Mason's giving up a
bundle (including four weeks at
15Gs per week at Caesars Pal-
ace) to make his B'way debut
in "A. Teaspoon Every Four
Hours."
Ingrid Superstar (of the Andy
Warhol Troupe) , who says she'll
change her image to become a
serious actress, arrived at Pier
52 in formal garb — on the back
of a motorcycle . . . Las Vegas
Buzz : Howard Hughes put in a
bid for a big Nevada Ski area,
and it was turned down. So he
bought the other side of the
mountain and will build a rival
ski area there . . . Secret Stuff:
A prominent entertainer says
he's "shocked" at the divorce
settlement his estranged wife is
asking.
Mary Kahn, who appears nude
in the new film, "The Vixens,"
won't agree to interviews — in-
sists she's too shy.
TODAY'S B E S T  LAUGH*.
Larry Mathews hears that the
Dean Martin show is in the
top three — right after Canadian
Club and Four Roses.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Our
idea of a true music lover is a
woman who applauds when her
husband comes home singing at
3 a.m. — Arnold Glasow.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"There is no better substitute for
lack cf knowledge than silence."
— Jim Goodwin, Ft. Worth. .
EARL'S PEARLS: Copa com-
edian. Van Harris grumbles that
he had three good jokes about
planes being forced to fly to
Havana, "but they were hijack-
ed by other comics."
Rodney Dangerfield complains
th at nobody gives him any re-
spect : "The other night I had a
fight with the dog. My wife
said the dog was right/' . . .
That's earl, brother.¦
DANCE.. . DANCE ... DANCE!
tmfjfL SATURDAY, /j] [&___Xx
Al 's
BOONDOCKS
out in the "Boondocks" on Counfy Trunk "M"
brtween Galesvllle -and Trempealeau.
H_ Ĥ~Srecml:dNI^
AU THE FISH YOU CAN •£ 4 *-»£¦
EAT EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT «pl_ B«53
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE - Seats Up to 40











f a w t i t h if  £bu_b
WEST SALEM, WIS.
10 mll-M east •! La Croi»e on Highway ti. Look for turn-off
lion. Just 30 minutes from Winona,
L- REASOMABLE PRICES
PHONE 9955
— ANYTHING ON OUR MENU CAN
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Come See and Enjoy
"Jim Bee Quartet"













i Charcoal Broiled i
I CHICKEN DINNER !

















208 East Third St.
Artsmb«ra
Music by "Arrlo
Radlkt and His Orcrtattr*"
¦̂¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ 0"
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
WASHINGTON UP) — The Wea-
ther Bureau says its weather
station at La Crosse, Wis., is one
of 13 throughout the nation be-




savings realized from the clos-
ings will provide revenue for
"other , higher priority pro-
grams."
La Crosse Weather
Bureau to Be Closed
I f f I l l f  S Vf  __ N,TES ONLY NO ONE UNDER 16
B
'.'I Ik L*] k Fll 7:15-9:15 ADMITTED UNLESS
Wm A mmW.\ \̂.lMJ ,yj ADM. $1.25 WITH AN ADULT.





of threeyoung ladies,with a
unique idea of revenge.
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LOOKI Music at . . .
BECKER'S BAR
MODINB
Sunday Alt., Mar. 2













50O W. Fifth St.
SUN., MARCH 2




Wi nona Aro'i TopWe-.1t.rn Rami
Roy * Ctll »o tarv* You
1̂  STOCKTON BAR %
*<* OPERATED BY PONCHO AND MARY %^
Z' Saturday, March I ;
¦ "THE GLEN GUARDS" «¦
i Sunday, March 2 >
jj ,  "JUNIOR FERGUSON" 4S
Joj ,  No Minora Allowed *^$S
lCy/*_ You Will Ba Checked C^^5
^̂ /«. „«H »«..>>..M>«>i*..>i*ill\V\V^^
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TIME TO GET OUT & ENJOY LIFE
Shake off winler doldrurns . . . the "lube" is getting more
tiresome each week . . . wifcy shows definite symptoms of
"cabin fever " . . . and you realize you haven 't been out to
Dinner for quite awhile. Join us for cocktails and dinner —
live a little with friends and associates!
O ĵ  ̂
Mow 
Serving Sunday
"50  ̂ Dinners and Your
r̂ N Favorite Cocktails
ll J /
JUL Starling at 5 p.m.
IpHK RESTAURANT
\ l̂ ^̂ p and LOUNGE
SHOP TIIE EASY WAY -READ THE ADS FIRST
(
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE
SAT. at 1:15-3:00 Nô vlfe
ALL OF THE ENCHANTMENT
OF JOHANNA SPYRI'S CLASSIC COMES
TO LIFE ON THE BIG SCREEN . . .
^mWWmr*. ̂M ^ j i ̂ ift
WINONA THEATR Emmmmmmmmmm_ m̂_^_m_m_uax̂ _^___,„__m__mMm__-_w__m_mm_mm_m
Q
- .M ymi i i ' iii ut 
¦ 
NITES: 7:15-9:20
fell VI U J 35*-$1.00-51.25
Y*  V V  ̂
SAT. MATINEE: 1:15
¦J_LL*JLJ»»< 35<S75»-?UJ
• SEE IT NOW ©
SEAN CONNERY IS SHALAKOI
SHALAKO MEANS ACTIONI :¦ •¦;..
ACTION MEANS BARDOTI
_^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H^^^^ _̂__k.̂ 9̂ iH^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^HHimippjipii—  ̂̂ ŵnMMBiilWilPIIH
DWMlSuH gl FROM CRC




WWIVT m\m\ W SAT. SUM. MATINEE: 1-.15
m HOW SHOWING •
PARAMOursTPicnjRESfcwr-i. NOMINATED FOR
iv' 4FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI ACADEMY
TT" AWARD S
ROMEO ' BEST T̂URE
JULIET j BEST' CTOR
1 . . ¦ ^xxBxmmy:
mm\m^*\̂ j mm
TCArUCDCn Call 4171 for Information on
I tHVBBLlfOi St-udent Group Discount
The Daily Record FRIDAYFEBRUARY 28, 1969
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vtitlng hours: Medical and surgical
patterns: t to t and 7 to l:J<* p.m. ( >
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to J:30 arw 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to * patient limited to twoit on* tlmt.
THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Roger B o y n t o n , Lewiston,
Minn.




Marvin Jacobs, 133 E. San-
bom St.
Mrs. Harold Thieves, 216 Kan
sas St.
Katherine E n g e 1, Fountain
City, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Alphonse LeVasseur , 707
E. 4th St.
Mrs. Donald Werner and
baby, 72 Chatfield St.
Baby boy Raley, "76% W. 2nd
St.
Ronald Qglesby, 429 Wilson
St- . ' ;
Mrs. Maxie Henry, Utica ,
Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mis. Lavern Konkel,
501 Manato Ave., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Helleland ,
Rushford , Minn;, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hengel,
850 43rd Ave., Goodview, a
daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Ammet Peterson,
Melrose, a son Feb. 19 at the
Black River Falls hospital.
Mrs. Peterson is the former
Barbara Hoem, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hoem,
Taylor.
AUSTIN, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Chuchna , a son
today at the Austin hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kochta, 714 W. 5th St.,
and Mrs. Daniel Lilla, 726 E,
4th St., Winona.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS




7:13 p.m. - 164 E. 4th St.,
Heniy Senstad residence, cloth





Temperatures are expected to
average near normal south and
east and about 5 degrees above
normal northwest Saturday
through Wednesday. Normal
highs are 26-34 and lows 6-16
north. Normal highs are 34-30
and lows 13-20 south. Only min-
or day to day temperature
changes until cokler Monday
and Tuesday,
Precipitation will total 1-2-
tenths & an inch , water equiva-
lent, in snow probably Wednes-
day.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr
Albany, cloudy . . . . .  31 2L ..
Albuquerque, cloudy 54 25
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . .  61 36 ..
Bismarck, snow — 29 24 .11
Boise, clear 46 34 ..
Boston, clear ....:.- 30 2(> .01
Buffalo, cloudy 26 18
Chicago, cloudy .... 38 29/ . .
Cincinnati , clear ... 35 25
Cleveland , clear ... 32 22 .01
Denver, clear . 46 17 ..
Des Moines, snow ..34 31 .35
Detroit , clear 41 32 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 41 13
Fort Worth, clear . . 7 4  39 ,.
Helena , cloudy 19 -R
Honolulu , cloudy . . .  78 67
Indianapolis, cloudy 41 25 ..
Jacksonville, clear . Cl 3S .
Juneau, cloudy 30 8
Kansas City, snow . 42 31 .03
Los Angeles, clear . Gfi 46
Louisville, cloudy .. 47 28 ..
Memphis, cloudy ., .  67 -44
Miami , clear 71 60
Milwaukee , clear .. 36 29 ,.
Mpls.-St.P-, cloudy . 33 26 ..
New Orleans, cloudy 68 55 ,85
New York, cloudy .,  36 30
Okla. City, cloudy .. 57 .12 ..
Omaha, cloudy 32 27 .34
Philadelphia , cloudy 38 32 ..
Phoenix , cloudy . . .  69 46
Pittsburgh , cloudy .. 33 22 ..
Ptlnd, Me., snow ... 31 20 T
Ptlnd. Ore., cloudy . 49 33 ..
Rapid Citv*, clear ... 35 R ..
Richmond* clear ... 43 26St. Louis, cloudy ... 43 32 .57
Salt Lk. City, clear . 30 24
San Diego, cloudy .. CO 45
San Frnn., cloudy .. 53 47 .63
Seattle, clear 54 40
Tampa, clear fill 53
Washington , cloudy 43 32 ..




David H. Fakler, 75, 675 W,
Sarnia St., died this morning at
his home. He was a former Wi-
nona County auditor.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made by Fawcett Funeral
Home.
Sylvester Veasey
Sylvester Veasey, 77, a resi-
dent of the Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital, Tomah, Wis.,
since 1956, died at the hospital
at 2:30 a.m. today.
He was born Dec. 7, 1891, in
Cameron, Wis., to Thomas and
Bridge Regan Veasey. He was
a veteran of World War I and
had worked as a farm laborer.
He was a former member of
the American Legion.
Surviving is a sister, MrV
Marian Richter, St. Anne Hos-
pice, Winona.
Burke Funeral Home is in
charge.
Winona Funerals
. Mrs. Adelia Roberts
Funeral services for Mrs.
Adelia Roberts, Paul Watkins
Methodist Memorial Home, will
be Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home,
the Rev. Gordon Arneberg,
Faith Lutheran Church, offici-
ating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 and Saturd ay until
time of services.
Leo M. Miller
Funeral services for Leo M.
Miller, 3955 Sth St., Goodview,
will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Central Lutheran Church, the
Rev. G. H. Huggenyik officiat-
ing. Burial will fce in Highland
Cemetery, Fillmore County.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Friday from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church Sat-
urday after 1 p.m.
Mrs. George R. L ittle
Funeral services' for Mrs.
George Rudd Little, Edge
Brook, will be Saturday at 11
a.m. at the Norton Chapel of
Central Methodist Church, Dr.
Truman Potter and Dr. Edward
Martin officiating. Burial Will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
A memorial is being ar-
ranged. There will be no visita-
tion at Fawcett Funeral Home.
Leo M. Koll
Funeral services for Leo M.
Koll, 869 W. 5th St., : will be
held at noon Monday at St.
Charles Church , . Cass - Lake,
Minn., the Rev. Jude Koll OSB,
Cloquet, Minn., a brother , of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Thomas Funeral Service, Cass
Lake, is in charge of arrange-
ments. Arrangements here were
by Watkowski Funeral Home.
Two-State Deaths
0>fto P. Langen
HOKAH, Minn. — Otto P.
Langen, 78, Hokah, -died Thurs-
day morning at a La Crosse
nursing home. He was a retir-
ed farmer.
He was born here July 10,
1890, to William and Theresa
Langen. He lived here all his
life.
He was a member of St. Pe-
ter's Church and the Holy
Name Society.
Surviving are: Two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Wilbur < Bernice)
Bernsdorf and Mrs. Ray (Ber-
nadette) Bisson, Hokah; nine
grandchildren; a great-grand-
child and a sister, Mrs. Emma
Von Arx, Hokah. His wife,
Theresa, has died.
Funeral services will be Satur-
day at9-:l5 a.m. at Schumacher
Funeral Home, La Crosse, and
at 10 a.m. at St. Peter's Church,
Hokah, the Rev. Peter Cole-
man officiating. Burial will be
in St. Joseph's Convent Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 3 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m. The Rosary will
be said at 8:30.
Lawrence H. Beach
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— . Lawrence Henry Beach, 54.
died suddenly of a heart attack
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
A mechanic at Klinski Imple-
ment Co,, here, he was born
Oct. 21, 1914, in Grand Meadow,
Minn., to Mr. and Mrs. Lodi
Beach.
Survivors i n c l u d e  uncles,
aunts and cousins. His parents
and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at ¦1:30 p.m. at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home, the Rev.
Harold Clark , Caledonia United
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial will be in the Grand
Meadow Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this afternoon and
evening and until time of serv-
ices on Saturday.
Nlr$. Asa Fox
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) _
Mrs. Asa. Fox, 61, died Thurs-
day at a La Crosse hospital.
She also had been a patient
at Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tali Whitehall , and a resident
of Grand View Home, Blair.
The former Helen Rhead, she
was born April 30, 1907, near
North Branch in the Town of
Hixton to Lee and Agnes Lowe
Rhead. Her father died in No-
vember 1908, when she was VA
years old, after which she mov-
ed with her mother to the home
of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jon Lowe, south of Sech*
lerville. She graduated from
Hixton High School in 1927.
She -was married to Asa Fox
of SecMerville Sept. 13, 1933.
They farmed in this area -until
retiring in recent years.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two stepsons, . Willis, Niagara
Falls, N.Y., and Wendell, rural
Hixton ; her mother, at Grand
View Home, Blair; one sister ,
Mrs. Stanley Jacobus, Taylor,
and a nephew and niece for
whom she and her husband
made a home during their child-
hood.
The funeral service will be
Sundav at 1:30 p.m. at United
Methodist Chwch , Hixton , the
Rev. Calvin Clarey officiating,
Burial will be in the Sechler-
vil'e Cemetery.
Friends may c<dl at Jensen
Funeral Home. Hixton, Satur-
day afternoon and evening and
at the church after 12:30 p.m,
John Siwieki
ARCADIA , Wis. - John Si-
wieki , 80, Arcndia , died at 1
a.m. today at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital here following an illness
of three weeks.
He was born April 2, 1888, in
Poland and came to the Unit-
ed States and Arcadia in 1951.
Ho married Antonia Sliwimski
in 1911 in Poland. She died Feb.
5, 1969.
He served in World War 1 in
Austria.
Surviving are: Two sons ,
Nicholas , Winona , and Joseph
in Poland ; three daughters ,
Mrs. Maira Slaby, Arcadia;
Anna in Romania and Ul#a in
Czechoslovakia; seven grand-
children and four great-grand-
children. His parents, two sis-
ters, two brothers and his wife
have died.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 9:30 a.m. at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church , the
Very Rev. John P. Trant offici-
ating. Burial will be in Ss. Pe-
ter and Paul Cemetery, Inde-
pendence, Wis.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home after 4 p.m. Sun-
day. Rosaries will be said at
7;30 and 8:15.
Mrs. Melvin G. Johnson
GILMANTON, Wis. - Mrs.
Melvin C* Johnson, 70, -died
Thursday evening t Luther Hos-
pital, Eau Claire, whore she had
been a pat ient four days. She
had been ill some time.
The former Josephine Silver-
ness, she was born Jan. 11,
1895, in the Town of Dover/ Buf-
falo County, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Silverness. A lifetime area
resident, she was a member of
Trinity Lutheran Church and
its organizations.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one daughter , Mrs. Ellsworth
(Eunice) Anderson, Gilmanton;
three grandchildren ; one great-
grandchild, and one sister, Mrs.
Alice Lee, Mondovi.
Funeral services will be Sun-
day at 2 p.m. at Trinity Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Rich-
ard Nack officiating. Burial will
be in Gilmanton Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi,
after 4 p.m. Saturday and until




John Ahlgren, 77, formerly of
Trempealeau, was found dead
Thursday night at her home in
South St. Paul. It was reported
that she died of natural causes,
probably as long ago as Sat-
urday.:
The former Pearl Winters,
she was born in Beaver, Minn.,
to Frank and Harriet Stoning
Winters. The family moved to
Trempealeau when she was
young. She graduated from
Trempealeau High School and
from Winon a Normal School
with the class of 1913. She
taught in South St, Paul from
1913 to 1927. That year she was
married and assisted her hus-
band in his business, the I. A.
Grant Co. He fifed in 1951.
Survivors are: One sister,
Mrs. E. H. (June) Rheder, Bed
Wing, Minn.; one brother, M. E.
Winters, Black River Falls ; one
nephew, Merlyn Winters, Cen-
tervilie, and two nieces, Mrs.
Arne Odegaard , Winona, and
Mrs. George Cochran/ Kent,
Ohio.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 10:30 a.m. at English-
Meeker Funeral Home, with
burial in South St. Paul.
British Seek to Impose Controls on Gambling
LONDON M? — The chips aro
on the table in n showdown
gnmo between the British gov-
ernment and tho country 's $1.B-
billion gambling club industry.
The government ia embarked
on imposing tough controls on
legalized gambling to keep out
assorted underworld mobs.
The complete suppression of
commercial gaming would be a
bigger risk , officials feel. So
many Britons aro Inclined to
gamble nt the Home Office,
Britain 's justice ministry , be-
lieves tlie casinos would thrive
underground in criminal hands.
"The Idea Is to make gam-
bling a business that is unat-
tractive for the big-money mob-
sters, but still attractive enough
for a reasonable number of
legitimate operators ," snys one
official.
If It's n gamble for the gov-
ernment , it's also a gamble for
the casinos. They hnvo until
Friday to decide whether to
remain In buiiincsa, with their
profits possibly curtailed , or
got out while they 're ahead.
Some casino owners nro quit-
ting. Others arc staying in busi-
ness In tho hope thnt reduced
competition will compensate
for tho controls,
Under a new lav.', casino own-
ers must apply to tho Gaming
Board for 'certificates of con-
sent" for themselves, their casi-
no managers rnd gaming super-
visors- The applications — In-
volving a searching eight-page
questionnaire — must bo in by
Friday. Without the content cer-
tificates , the casino owners
can 't apply to magistrates for
operating licenses required by
the new law.
Ono source feels several hun-
dred casino owners may bo
scared off by the questionnaire
and not even apply for a certifi-
cate. One thing is certain: Not
all applying for certificates will
get them , and fewer will got li-
censes. A goal of the now law Is
to reduce tno number of casinos
from nbout 1,200 lo 250 or 30O,
Tin* Gaining Board liar, en-
gaged accountants and Inspec-
tors, including a Scotland Yard
mnn with a rcputatlor for clean-
ing up gambling in the Baha-
mas. They plan to revi-ow tho
backgrounds of casino owners
and managers and go over their
books for hidden backe rs. As a
result , Uie first certificates nnrl
licenses are not likely to be
granted until spring 1070 or lat-
er,
Meantime , the casinos enn
operate under Uio old law.
Britain's casinos had their
birth all but accidentally ln a
11)50 law legalizing gambling in
prlvato clubs. The intent was to
confine "gambling, but the law
was full of holes. It wasn't too
long beforo casinos calling
themselves "clubs" were adver-
tising for members , with annual
dues of around $2.50, pnyoblc
at tho door ,
They had no* trouble finding
members, mainly among Brit-
ain 's middle class. There were
also the wealthy, nnd on week
end? adventiirous youngsters.
The gaming law is not limited
to ensinos. It will "restrict bin-
go to a neighborly and sociable
form of gaming for moderate
prizes" and will "prevent the
racketeering tbnt often has ac-
companied the supply" of slot
machines , the; Home Office
says.
Hut in bringing thr lnw Into
force in stages , authorities arc
giving priority to the casinos.
Behind Ihis reasoning lurks tbe
shadow of tho American under-
world. In the past few years,
several Americans connecte d
with casinos havo been kicked
out of Britain. The American
Embassy provides Unison be-
tween U .S. nnd British police
authorities , and keeps a close
watch for signs of activity here
by the American underworld ,
U.S. official s have found no
convincing? evidence that the
Mafia or any o'her American
gang has moved in. Privately
they say they believe reports of
Mafia influence ir. British casi-
nos havo been exaggerated.
In recent months there lias
been considerable newspaper
speculation that if tho Mafia is
not in Britain yet , it is ready to
invade .
The casinos now make nn esti-
mated annual profit of $180 mil-
lion to $300 million on n turn-
over generally put at $l .a bil-
lion.
The casinos nrrnnge for or-
gnnlzerl groups of gamblers to
tly hco to Britain f. om tbo Unit-





BIRMINGHAM, Ala. til -
Former Alabama Atty. Gen.
Richmond Flower and two oth-
er men have been convicted of
conspiring to extort money from
persons and firms doing busi-
ness in Alabama while Flowers
was in office from 1953-67.
A federal court jury of eight
men and four women returned
the verdict Thursday against
Flowers, businessman Oscar
Hyde of Miami and Birming-
ham and former Asst. Atty .
Gen. Joe Breck Oantt of Bir-
mingham.
U.S. Dist. Judge Clarence All-
good said he would pronounce
sentence March 10 and Treed the
men on their own recognizance.
Defense attorneys said they
would appeal.
Maximum penalty is $10,000 in
fines and 20 years in prison per
count.
The jury , which heard nearly
five weeks of testimony and saw
more than 300 exhibits present-
ed , deliberated 4V*_ hours.
The government presented
testimony that a number of
firms and persons were forced
to make payoffs to get their
permission to sell stock in Ala-
bama or to keep the firms out of
trouble with the attorney gener-
al's office.
Flowers was a candidate for
governor in 1906 and was de-
feated in the Democratic pri-
mary by the late Gov. Lurlecn
B. Wallace.
THEFT AT ST. CHARLES
Virgil Wendt , who farms
three miles north of St. Char-
les, reported the theft of a
disc from his plow and possi-
bly some other machinery
items to the Winona County







The new administrator of Valley
View Nursing Home, Arthur
Miller, Rushford, -who will take
over Saturday, was presented at
the annual meeting of the facil-
ity at the Community Kttchen.
Miller and his wife were pre-
sented by Claude Kremer, retir-
ing administrator.
TIIE FINANCIAL r e p o r t
showed a profit of $3,628.68 for
1968 after all operating expens-
es, payment on debt and inter-
est. It was presented by Jtobert
Burns, Caledonia, auditor. The
nursing home was built -with a
bond issue floated hy tha city.
The home has 5ft beds, which
were filled most of the time
last year.
Two directors were elected,
George Sifton, incumbent, and
Stanley Holty to replace Lyle
Briggs, who retired because of
business obligations.
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served by Myles
Summers, chairman of the
board of directors, Mrs. Josie
Brevig, board secretary, and
Kremer.
Saturday evening memlers of
the board and their wives en-
tertained members of the vil-
lage board and their wives at
the nursing home. Special rec-
ognition was given John Refs-
land for his gift of an organ
for the lounge.
WELCOME PAREJtfTS . . . Mrs. Mar-
vin Gunderson, second from right, director
of the Winona Pre-School Nursery at Central
United Methodist Church, and E. W. Mueller,
471 Wayne, right, a board member, wel-
come Mr. and Mrs, James Frankard, Lake
Blvd., to the annual open house Thursday
evening for parents of nursery school chil-




BERLIN tf) — M a y o r
Klaus Schuetz said today that
the election of West Germany's
new president will take place in
West Berlin on March 5 as
planned.
Schuetz told a news confer-
ence the adamant stand taken
by the East Germans toward
negotiations with his govern-
ment made further contact im-
possible. .
The East Germans had Indi-
cated they would issue passes
for West Berliners to visit
friends and relatives Ln East
Berlin at Easter if the election
was moved from Berlin. But the
West German government said
it would change the voting only
if the East Germans gave much
more than that.
The mayor's personal assist-
ant, Horst Grabert , met with
East German State Secretary
Michael Kohl in West Berlin
Wednesday. On Thursday, the
East German government told
the West Berlin Senate that the
exploratory talks could not con-
tinue until the elections were
called Off.
West German Chancellor Kurt
Georg Kiesinger said on televi-
sion Thursday night that he as-
sumed the election would be
held in West Berlin as planned.
The East Germans and the
Russians object to the holding of
the election in West Berlin be-
cause it is a demonstration of
West Germany's claim, to the
former German capital. To har-
ass the election , the East Ger-
mans barred all members ot the
Federal Assembly, which will
elect the president, from using
the surface routes across East
Germany to West Berlin. In-
stead the electors will come by
plane since the East Germans
have no control over the air-
Iancs.
The Soviets also have an-
nounced troop maneuvers west
of Berlin next week , but this sa-
ber rattling did not force a
change In the election plans.
Schuetz's announcement will
probably set off new propagan-
da blasts from East Berlin and
Moscow that will increase in in-
tensity over the weekend.¦
50 MILLION CARDS
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y.
(AP) — The United Nations
Children 's Fund sold 50 millon
greeting cards in 115 countries
during a .year 's time and regis-




JERUSALEM (AP) - Levi
Eshkol, premier of Israel for al-
most six years, was buried on a
Jerusalem hillside today.
Two days after a heart attack
killed the 73-year-old leader who
came to Israel as a youth from
the Ukraine, his body was laid
to rest on Mt. Herzl, named af t-
er the father of modern Zion-
ism.
Eshkol's widow Miriam and
daughters Dvora, Tamar, Ofra
and Noa stood silently by as
eight officers lowered the flag-
draped coffin into the grave.
The Kaddlsh, the Jewish pray-
er for the dead, was recited by
Ben-Tsion Shkolnik, Eshkol's
brother. Knesset Speaker Kad-
dish Luz, who had been a youth
with Eshol at the Degania Kib-
butz , spoke.
Fifty girl soldiers laid
wreaths at the grave, then 60
soldiers fired three volleys
through the morning air, signal-
ing the end of the ceremony.
The mourners slowly circled the
grave once, then dispersed.
It was the most ceremonious
burial Israel has ever staged.
The Jewish law was strictly ob-
served. It is the Hebrew monch
of Adar in which no eulogies are
permitted. Speeches were kept
short , and the entire funera l
lasted only two hours and a
half.
"The prince and a great man
has fallen in Israel ," said Gen.
Shlomo Goren , chief chaplain of
the armed forces, who delivered
the opening address of the fu-
neral service at the Knesset, 1
rael's parliament.
As Eshkol's brother said the
Kaddish , an army chaplain
ripped his jacket with a blade-
Jewish law's way of underscor-
ing the tragedy.
TO BUILD
TEL AVIV (AP) - An Israeli
veteran of the June , 1967, Mid-
dle East -war has received gov-
ernment permission to build a
gasoline station in the occupied




About 100 parents and other
interested people met with the
staff, toured the facilities, in-
spected the equipment aiid dis-
cussed the program with mem-
bers of the board at the annual
open house of the Winona Pre-
School Nursery Thursday eve-
ning at Central "United Metho-
dist Church.
Mrs. Keith Schwab, board
president, said the event was
the culmination of a period of
school visitations by parents
and parent-teacher conferences
which were held during the
month of February.
Mrs. Marvin Gunderson, di-
rector-teacher, explained t h e
concepts involved in the use of
the equipment, much o£ which
was on display in the -various
areas now in use by the school,
Her assistants, Mrs. Kenneth
Sheets and Mrs. David Mertes,
also discussed various phases
of activity i» the program with
the guests.
The committee of board mem-
bers who made arrangements
for the evening and served re-
freshments was headed by Mrs.
Richard Hopkins. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. Larry Connell y
and Mrs. Kenneth Harstad.
Registration is now open for
the coming year and details may
be had by contacting Mrs. Gun-
derson at the nursery or at her
home.
MOUNT DORA , Fla. (AP) _
Cathy Beck, a 13-year-old or-
phan , won a trip to Tahiti in a
shoe company contest which
drew 400,000 entrants, but has
decided to take the money in-
stead.
So the contest sponsors have
set up a $,1,000 educational trust
fund for the young schoolgirl ,
who lives at fhe Christian Homo
and Bible School.
"I'd love to go to Tahiti ," said





ST. PAUL, Minn. - Gov. Har-
old LeVander Thursday named
two new members to the State
College Board and reappointed
another.
New members are: Bert S.
Cross, chairman of the board oi
directors and chief executive of-
ficer of the 3M Co., and the
Rev. A. L, Stenberg, pastor of
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church ,
East Grand Forks. Both will
serve six-year terms expiring
Jan. 1, 1975. Reappointed for a
six-year term ia Arnold I. An-
derson, Montevideo.
Cross will replace Peter S.
Popovich of St. Paul and Sten-
berg will replace Marvin R.
Campbell of Crookston.
Two Appointed to
Board for Sta te
College System
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
r- Lt. Harold Ring, 21, -was
killed in action in Vietnam Sun-
day.
Word reached his grand-
mother, Mrs, John Ring, Ma-
zeppa, formerly of Lake City,
and his aunt, Mrs. Harold Brun-
holzr, Lake City, Thursday.
Other survivors are his par-
ents, Col. and Mrs. Kenneth
Ring, Fort Gordon, Ga., two
brothers and three sisters.
Funeral services are plan-
ned for March 8 at Leaven-
worth, Kan.
Kin of Lake City
Residents Killed
In Vietnam Action
NEW YORK UP) - Eighteen
landlords who bought buildings
in the Fulton Fish Market area
intending to tear them down and
build offices say they have been
foiled by the Landmarks Pres-
ervation Commission, and
Thursday they went to court to
protest.
The 18 filed suit to void the
designation of thoir buildings as
landmarks, claiming a violation
of their constitutional rights.
The buildings include a group
of early 19th century ware-
houses, reportedly the only re-
maining complex of Federal-
style commercial buildings in
the city.
Last December, the Board-of
Estimate approved the commis-
sion's designation , meaning the
buildings can 't be demolished.





Ricky Ei Mehaffey, 19, 37
Lenox St., Winona, pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of having illegal
mufflers on his car and was
fined $20. He was arrested
Thursday at 11:26 .p.m. at 5th
and Wilson streets.
A preliminary hearing was
set for Robert "W. Savoy, 32,
HOO E. 5th Sc, for March 11
at 9:30 a.m. on a charge of
illegitimately fathering a child
born Jan. 10, 1969.
"Walter H. Lawrenz , 67, Min-
nesota City, appeared on a
charge of driving 50 in a 30-
rnile - zone, on the High-way 61
service drive in Goodview Tues-
day at 1:30 p.m. Judge John
D. McGill dismissed the charge
when it was learned ,that there
are currently no posted speed
limit signs on the road.
Appearing with his attorney,
Martin Beatty, Harold Gady, no
address listed, requested a ha-
beas corpus hearing in District
Court in connection with a check
forgery charge originating in
Neosh.' . Mo., Oct. 1, 1968. He
had refused tc waive -extradi-
tion , the 30-day limit for pro-
ceedings had expired and he
was re-arrested on a requisition
warrant from Missouri authori-
ties. A motion by Paul Brew-
er, assistant county attorney,
for transfer of the case file
to District Court was granted
by Judge McGill.
FORFEITURES:
Merlin RV Davis, 22, Mar-
shall , Minn,, $30, driving SO in
a 30-mile zone, Gilmore Ave-
nue, Feb. 17 at 2 a.m. Arrest
was by the Highway Patrol.
Eugene L. Heggen, 32, Thou-
sand Oaks, Calif., $15, failure
to display current vehicle reg-
istration , Thursday at 6:52
p.m. at Highways 61 and 43.
Doyle R. Hanson , 18, 524 W.
Sarnia St., $20, improper turn-
in*; and starting, Thursday at
3:50 p.m., 4th and Center
streets.
Stephen F. Martin , 25, Min-
neapolis. $30, driving 65 in a 55-
mlle zone, Hiphway 61-14 at
Huff Street , Feb. 20 at 2 p.m.
Arrest was by the Highway Pat-
rol.
Bruce G, Glesne, 23, Albert
Lea , $30, driving 70 in a 55-
inlle zone , Highway €1-14 at
Huff Street , Feb. 21 at 2:50
p.m. Arrest was by the High-
way Patrol,
Trudy Ar.n Endres , 22, St.
Paul , WO, drivin g 90 in a 55-mile
zone, Highway 61 north of Wi-
nona , Feb. 17, 8:45 a.m. Ar-
rest was by the Highway Pat-
rol .
William J. McEnery, 26, Chi-
cago, $30, driving 70 in a 55-
mlle zone, Highway 61-14, Sun-
day at 5:30 • i.s-n. Arrest was
by the Highway Patrol .
Richard J. Ryan , 21 , Edina ,
$15, failure to display current
vehicle registration , Feb. 19,
3:10 p.m., Highway 43 in Wi-
nona. Arrest was by the High-
way Patrol.
Municipa l Court
EVANSTON, III- (AP) - E.
William Monter, professor of
history at Northwestern Univer-
sity who maintains thnt witches
arc a maligned ond oppressed
group, haa Introduced a course
in European witchcraft . But
he's having trouble in convinc-
ing anyone else and ia advertis-
ing for students in the universi-
ty newspaper.
Witchcraft Course





Free electronic hearing tests
will be given in Winona .
Anyone who has trouble hear-
ing or understanding Is wclcomo
to come In for a free test using
the fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particular
loss,
Diagrams showing how the ear
works and some of tlio causes
of hearing loss will be available.
Visitors can sen statistics of how
thousands of people have heen
helped with n -simple nnr oper-
ation to henr nuvlti. And how the
latest electronic dove-lopmeiV s
are helping thou smuts more.
Everyone .should have* .1 hear-
ing test ut tot once a year if
there In nny trouble at all hear-
ing clearly. Even peoplo now
wearing n hearing aid or those
who hnvo been t old nothin g could
be done for them should hava
a hearing test and find -out about
the latest methods of hearing cor-
rection.
The free henring test s will bo
hold nt Park Plnza frorn 12 to
5 p.m. Monday . March. 3, 1909.
Call 2(101 ami nslt for Harold Lien
between the.so hours for appoint *
nii 'iit nt, ano 'liiT time.
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
BELTOMB ELECTRONICS
By ALBERT MARSHALL
WHILE MORE peopU wer* gainfully
employed Ln industry, business, public serv-
ice, and the professions in Minnesota last
year than hi any preceding year, the growth
rate showed a decline. As reported by the
State Department of Employment Security,
total employment for 1968 was 3.2 per-
cent -above 1967, But the rate of gain fell
below the 3.5 percent of the year before,
and the 5.7 percent gain registered between
1965 and 1966. .
This trend was general throughout the
state. In the Twin City metropolitan area ,
which now* accounts for about three-fifths
of the state's non-agricultural work force,
the number gainfully employed in 1968 was
5.5 percent above 1967. But for the two
years preceding, the increases were of 5.7
and 6.2 percentage points respectively.
Employment gains for the group com-
prising the 25 larger cities outside the Twin
City and Duluth metropolitan areas where
the state maintains employment offices
matched the state increase of 3.2 percent.
This rate of increase, too , lagged behind the
3.4 and 5.9 percent gains posted for the
years 1967 and 1966.
FOURTEEN OF the 25 cities, however,
bettered the state's employment growth
record for 1968. . Winona was one of them.
The Winona employment office reported
an average of 445 more people employed
during the year than in 1967. This repre-
sented an increase of four percent.
The 13 other cities with gains surpass-
ing the state record were Thief River Falls,
(up 13 percent); Marshall (up 11 percent);
Little Falls and Montevideo with 9 percent
gains; New Ulm and Red "Wing (up 6 per-
cent); Rochester and Willmar (with 5 per-
cent increases), and Bemidji, Faribault,
Mankato, Moorhead and Worthington, all
with gains of approximately four percent-
age points.
LARGER INDUSTRIAL payrolls account-
ed for most of the increased employment
in Little Falls, Montevideo, New Ulm and
Worthington. At Mankato, Marshall and
Tbief Rivei Falls, institutions of higher
education with expanding student enroll-
ments provided an additional major source
of job opportunity.
Moorhead and Red Wing enjoyed an up-
surge in construction that resulted in siz-
able payroll increases in that classification,
Large gains in public employment — in-
cluding the schools and state-supported in*
ctitutions — helped, too.
Rochester continued to expand in all
segments of its economy, although the large
increases in industrial payrolls of former
years were missing. In Willmar, too, job
gains occurred in almost all forms of ac-
tivity, y
IN BEMIDJI, Faribault and Winona, em-
ployment provided by tax-supported col-
leges and institutions showed notable in-
creases. Faribault and Winona also bene-
fitted as centers of privately-endowed edu-
cation.
Seven cities reported gains below the
state rate of increase — Austin, Brainerd,
Crookston, Fergus Falls, Grand Rapids,
Owatonna and St. Cloud.
Construction activity fell well below the
1967 level in Austin_ At Brainerd and St.
Cloud , where railroad payrolls are still im-
portant, employment in the transportation
fiel d declined. The same factor affected the
situation at Crookston.
At Grand Rapids, Fergus Falls and Owa-
tonna job openings were minimal in all sec-
tors of the economy, , although all of them
posted the largest employment totals in
their histories.
Four of the 25 major outstate centers
of employment reported losses in number
of people in their work forces. Hibbing and
Virginia suffered from the continued de-
cline in open-pit mining. At Albert Lea and
Fairmont, quite a few less people were
employed in manufacturing plants .
WHILE SOME 6,000 mora people were
gainfully employed in the 25-city group last
year than the year before, 39,000 more in
tbe fi ve-county Twin City metropolitan area ,
and 400 in Duluth , employers in the remain-
ing cities and towns in Minnesota lumped
together actuall y provided about 7,000 few-
er jobs .
For the first time since the end of the
last world war. both non-agricultura l and
agricultural employment in rural Minnesota
showed a decline. The figures , derived from
state empl oyment agency reports , confi rm
economists in their gloomy observations on
the future prosperity of country towns .
Two weeks ago in Minneapo lis a seminar
sponsored by the Upper Midwest Research
& Development Council heard Russ Staiger
of North Dakota predict that of the 250
towns and cities in his state , only about 30
have a chance to grow. The rest 'will either
stagnate, shrink in size, or wither away
Small town Minnesota , less dependent
on farming than North Dakota , and closer
to major consumer markets, may fare bet-
ter. But fu ture prospects viewed in the light
of declining employment, are far from
bright.
IT IS OF NOT E thai somo larger manu-
facturing firms (Minnesota Mining, Univac ,
and MunsLngwear among them) are build-
ing plants in previously rural-oriented trade
centers to take advantage of available tal-
ented manpower created by fa rm mechani-
zation and consolidation. This should help,
But it is more likely that the 'metropolitan
areas and tho larger outstate cities that have
already achieved a diversified economy -will
continue to attract more and more of those
-leeking jobs off the farm.
¦
The harvest truly h -plenteous, but the In
fxourfj i  are few^—MaUbew 9:37.
Employment Growth
Slower in 1968 Attacks Should
Trigger Return
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DATID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The hour of decision in
Vietnam has come, but there are no signs that
the United Slates government is getting ready
to-, use ils maximum military power and short-
en the war.
The American people are reading of mortar
and rocket shellin g of South Vietnam's cities
and U.S. bases and of a N orth Vietnamese of-
fensive, particularly ground attacks across the
"Demilitarized" Zone. Since the latest offen-
sive started on Sunday, at least 2O0 Ameri-
cans have been killed and more than 500
wounded. In the first three days, the South
Vietnamese lost 350 soldiers, with 1,063 wound-
ed, and almost half of that number of South
Vietnamese civilians were killed or wounded.
AGAIN «8_ ND A.GAIN, the communists have
violated tlie understanding which the Johnson
Administration thought it had with the Hanoi
government —namely, that while the bombing
of North Vietnam by American planes -was
discontinued and the peace talks at Paris were
going on , there would be a reduction in ground
warfare and no shelling of cities in South
Vietnam.
If the United States now indicates by inac-
ti on that it does not object to such communist
attacks , tlie Paris negotiations may drag on
for years while the North "Vietnam government
gradually builds ' up its i>wn military strength
— with the aid of Red China and the Soviet
Union — and inflicts more and more casual-
ties on American forces.
Why does the United States refrain from a
resumption of the bombing? This question is
being asked here as military men are being
told, in effect , that policy factors related to the
negotiations- in Paris are being given prefer-
ential consideration and that there is a reluct-
ance to. fight back on a larger scale than be-
fore. This could mean that sacrifices of Amer-
ican troops will continue indefinitely while the
diplomats wait for some ray of hope in the
so-called "peace" negotiations. .
The limited States has given the North Viet-
namese government enough time to show its
willingness to rea ch a settlement of the war.
Biit there is no evidence of any change fro m
tke longstanding demand by Hanoi that Amer-
ican forces must be ordered to withdraw im-
mediately , from Vietnam.
WHY DO THE North Vietnamese take such
am attitude? They are convinced that the peo-
ple in the United States have been impressed
by the anti-Vietnam war demonstrations and
are willing to accept virtual defeat. Throughout
Southeast Asia, other countries in danger of
attack by the communists are worried because
the United States, having undertaken to pro-
tect the right of self-determination in Vietnam,
now may be ready to retreat .
What is lacking is some evidence of the de-
terminatio n of the American government to fol-
low through on its commitments. Whether or
not intervention in Vietnam by preceding ad-
ministrations was a wise move, the fact Re-
mains that America has more than 500,000
troops there to assist the South Vietnamese
armed forces of 800,000 men. The question now
is :whether the huge number of casualties will
lLave been in vain.
IN YEA RS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . ." . 1959
John D. Clanton, formerly of Richfield,
Mlinn., and Shell Lake, Wis. , has been appointed
retail merchandising representative for the
Shel Oil Co. Winona District.
Miss Joanne Fischer, Winona , sophomore at
the College of Saint Teresa and Miss Jacqueline
Sieben, Chicago, freshman, are representing the
college at the annual Midwest Regional Speech
Conference at St. Xavier's College.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Miss Irene Gibbons, daughter of Mr. and
i»Ers. F. J. Gibbons , has graduated from the
Institute of Meteorology at the University of
Chicago. A graduate of St. Teresa, she was one
of; three women t aking the course.
Richard Ashley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Ashley, has been commissioned an ensign in
the U.S. Naval Reserve.
Fifty/ Years Ago , . . 1919
Orders have been received from the Chicago
& North Western Hallway headquarters in Chi-
cago instituting a new work policy at North
Western shops here. The order, affecting 500
men in Winona , calls for an eight-hour day,
b-ut no work on Saturday.
Dr. E. G. Nash , recently discharged from
the Armyr has opened a dental offi ce. Dr. Nash ,
a Winona man , practiced dentistry with Dr.
It. B. LeMay previous to enlisting in the Army.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1894
Mrs. S. K. Clark was elected a delegate
to the Women 's Relief Corps national conten-
tion at . a recent meeting of the organization
held in ^Minneapolis ,
Mr. art d Mrs. A. Leigh ton returned frorn a
v isit to Brookings . S.D., where they experienc-
ed a gen uine Da kota blizzard .
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1869
Frank Wood , the general factorial of the
d ry goods house of N. H. Wood & Co. left for
n visit to> Dubuque , He expects to return on
tbe first boat .
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dent Nixon had staked , his
whole European visit on the
chance of successful talks
with President De Gaulle, the
head of state with whom he
confers in detail this week-
end. .
It was the chief reason for
hi  s making the unprece-
dented tour of Europe by a
President only one month af-
ter assuming office, when do-
mestic policies were not yet
firmed up. :
However, Nixon lad some
encouragement from the
"great man" himself. On
January 11, even before he
was inaugurated, Nixon sent
a letter to De Gaulle de-
claring his willingness to con-
sider the French position on
world problems. De Gaulle
replied on January 17 that he
would be happy to exchange
views in depth; even before
this, De Gaulle had expressed
some pride in Nixon's come-
back. More than a year ago
he had predicted this and
seemed to consider the ful-
fillment of his prediction a
personal triumph.
AS A gesture to De Gaulle,
the new President in bis first
White House reception junked
the Johnson policy of using
domestic champagne in favor
of French champagne—much
to the disgust of California
and New York State grape
growers.
In addition , Nixon had dis-
creetly sidetracked Prime
Minister Harold Wilson , who
sent his ambassador to the
White House immediately af-
ter the inauguration to say
that the Prime Minister would
like to fly to Washington.
During the Johnson Admin-
istration, Wilson was the first
foreign caller at the White
House, while under Kennedy
the first caller was British
Prihie Minister Harold Mac-
millan. But not under Nixon.
His great goal was to patch
up relations with De Gaulle.
And last week, shortly be-
fore Nixon's takeoff for
Europe, the State Department
and CIA advisers gave him
one hour's briefing\j  on De
GauUe's habits, eccentricities,
health, political views, etc.
It was the only extensive brief-
ing Nixon received regarding
any of the leaders he was to»
visit.
Then, suddenly, the British
punctured Nixon's balloon.
They leaked the story of how
De Gaulle had approached,
them as late as Feb. 4 with
a plan to dismantle NATO
and reshuffle the economic
and political power in West-
ern Europe, dealing the
United States completely out.
There was no question but
that De Gaulle deliberately
made the overture to the
British at a time -when he
knew Nixon was coming to
Europe. Nixon had written
him on January li, and by
January 31 the State Depart-
ment had taken diplomatic
soundings with the chanceries
of Europe regarding Nixon's
visit. Despite this, De Gaulle
calle'd in the British Ambas-
sador, Christopher Soames,
for luncheon on February 4,
to propound the ne-w power
structure for Europe. De
Gaulle does not lunch with
many ambassadors. He's even
seen very little of Sargent
Shriver, prestigious American
envoy in Paris.
THERE IS no question also
that the British, with equal
deliberation leaked the De
Gaulle story on the eve of
President Nixon's departure.
When the French denied it,
the British even showed news-
papermen a transcript of the
luncheon conversation, dictat-
ed by Ambassador Soames af-
ter his meeting -with De
Gaulle.
What all this means is that
the President of France is ex-
tremely difficult to «deal with
and Nixon must adjust to this
fact. Franklin D. Hoosevelt
found this out at Casablanca
in 1943 and later described De
Gaulle as fan cying himself
a cross between Joan of Arc
a n d  Cleraenceau. Winston
Churchill, referring to the
symbol of the free French, re-
marked that "the Cross of
Lorraine is the greatest cross
I have to bear."
Gen. Omar Bradley , liber-
ator of Paris, deferred his ad-
vance into the city for one
day while he waited for Gen.
De Gaulle to ride at the head
of4he reentry procession. De
Gaulle has acted as if he were
the real liberator of France
ever since. He has not chang-
ed, despite his friendly ex-
change . of letters with Nixon.
The fact remains nonethe-
less that De Gaulle has done
a lot of things for France. He
brought an end to the war in
Algeria which had been bleed-
ing France white. He recog-
nized that the cold war be-
tween West and East is over,
which was one reason he pull-
ed French troops out of NATO.
NATO could have been made
an important instrument for
European cooperation, but
De Gaulle pulled out the rug
before this could happen.
The French President was
inexcusably rude in urging a
free Quebec while a guest of
the Canadian government. He
has been overbearing and in-
tolerant toward the United
States, cut his own economic
throat when he weakened the
American doliar.
DE GAULLE'S popularity
at home has skidded. He got
a majority of one in the
Chamber of Deputies at the
last regular election. He did
better in the emergency elec-
tion after the student strikes
last summer. But he is a long
way from popular today.
In brief , De Gaulle is De
Gaulle , and the President of
the United States will have an
interesting talk with him. But
the chances are 100 tp 1 he
will not be able to do business
with him. The No. 1 reason
for Mxon's trip abroad has
pretty much gone up In
smoke.
Mrs. Nixon was entertaining
the ladies of the press at a
White House luncheon. Every-
thing went well until the very
end. By this time the first
lady had retired.
In saying goodbye , Gerry
Van Der Heuvel, who has re-
placed Mrs. Liz Carpenter,
Lady Bird's press secretary,
said to the departing guests:
"The engravings Mrs. Johnson
has signed are for you, You




By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — The Republicans in Congress are dividing
into two basically irreconcilable camps in their attitudes
toward the two top Cabinet officers of the Nixon Administra-
tion on national security Issues. . . .
The liberal G.O.P. wing, which along with the anu-Viet-
nam war Democrats is seeking to pressure the President to
forego the anti-ballistic missile complex as a counter to Soviet
power, is assigning the role of near-hero to Secretary of State
William Rogers. To the Re-
publican liberals , Secretary of
Defense Melvin Laird is be-
coming something close to the
villain of the piece.
To the far larger but far
less articulate bulk of the
orthodox Republican party in
Congress, which supports the
ABM system as it also backs
a rationally firm line in Viet-
nam, Laird is the man to be
followed. As for Rogers, these
fellows have not exactly giv-
en up on him but they are
eyeing Iim with ever-increas-
ing skepticism and concern.
IT IS A precise reversal of
roles from the recent past.
For in most of the years of
the preceding Johnson Presi-
dency the man in the White
Hat , the good guy, to the lib-
erals was Secretary of De-
fense Robert McNamara and
the bad guy in the black hat
was Secretary of State Dean
Rusk.
To the conservatives and
only moderately liberal Demo-
crats, as to the |j *eat major-
ity of the Republicans, it "was
precisely the other way
around. This was so because
McNamara always had a
great deal of inner trouble in
really standing up for the
tough line in Vietnam, where-
as Rusk was its stolid, its. un-
flappable, its unshakable ad-
vocate, hunching his should-
ers against the blasts of the
soft-liners and doggedly going
on to the end.
Thus, a game of musical
chairs, with the same old mu-
sic but with different chairs,
is now going on in the new
Administration. The sum and
substance of the business is
simply this: President Nixon
is using Rogers as, so to
speak, his ambassador to the
liberal GOP community and
keeping his premier Cabinet
associate out of the line of
fire so far as may be possi-
ble. But the President is plain-
ly going to lean upon the
tough and combative political
pro who is Laird to man thei
forward command post when
the gathering attempt of the
anti-Vietnam, anti-ABM coali-
tion to reverse Nixon's posi-
tiori-of-strength approach to
world affairs reaches its point
of maximum force.
THAT IT IS going to rise to
gale pitch within a space of
months, or possibly of weeks,
no one aware of the inner
realities of the Senate can
doubt. The new President has
been given a breathing space
of toleration to get his Ad-
ministration on the road. But
when he is forced by iron cir-
cumstance to "escalate" our
military action . in Vietnam,
against an enemy who has for
the upteenth time proved at
Paris and elsewhere that he
wants no honorable accomo-
dation, the storm is going to
break open in the Senate.
When this hour of crisis
comes, it will be Laird, as it
used to be Rusk, who must
breast the cold and howling
winds. Whether he must then
breast them also alone —
save, of course, for Mr. Nix-
on — will depend on the Pres-
ident's final reckoning up of
the relative loss and gain in-
volved in removing Rogers
from his position of semi-shel-
ter and flinging him forward
into the heart of the action.
As of now Rogers, to change
the metaphor, in dealing with
the Senate is rather like a
very sophisticated lawyer
carefully representing a client
— a man named Nixon — and
boing concerned most of all
not to antagonize the jury if
he can help it. Laird, to the
contrary, is already in fight-
ing array, though not of
course eager to pick trouble.
He is not about to give house
room to any notion that the
Nixon Administration can be
talked into a soft international
posture that would be foreign
to the President's whole rec-
ord.
The position, therefore, is
ironically amusing only if
viewed in a most superficial
light. Seen for Its true sub-
stance, it isr-a matter of the
gravest of implications.¦
Farm Income Up
NEW DELHI UP) - India's
current agricultural boom is
expected to raise this coun-
try's national income by fl
percent.
Deputy Prime Minister
Morarji Desai , who also Ls
finance minister , told Parlia-
ment tha Industrial sector's
contribution to this rise would
be nil.
Nearly 14 different units of
the industrial sector showed a
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To Your Good Health
By G. C. THUS'lfiSUN, JW. u.
D e a r  Dr. Thosteson:
Would you discuss tic dou-
loureux, treatment and prog-
xosis? Some months ago I
read about a new drug
¦which has been used -with
considerable success. Do
you have any information
en this? — C.S. *
I'd rather not discuss prog-
nosis, because there isn't any
reliable way of predicting the
course ol this ailment — ex-
cept that in general it is a
stubborn one, and not easy to
subdue.
Individual cases vary, how-
ever. Some folks are fortu-
nate to have it come only in
temporary and limited at-
tacks. Others are prolonged.
Pain is excruciating.
The methods of controlling
the pain in "tic" (also known.
as trigeminal neuralgia , or an
affliction of the trigeminal
nerve in the side of the face)
are these:
Injections of hot water into
the nerve root , to interrupt
the transmission of pain along
the nerve.
Similar injections, but using
absolute alcohol, for the same
purpose. " ¦
¦ ' ¦
Surgical cutting of the
nerve.
_And , more recently, use of
the drug Tegretol. This has,
indeed, been found effective,
but while it relieves pain, it
is not without side effects. The
condition of the patient's
blood , and of liver function,
must be closely -watched.
The practice is to use the
drug for three months, then
attempt to lower the dose or
stop it entirely, depending on
the relief from pain.
It is only fair to warn pa-
tients that there are penal-
ties which accompany any
known form of treatment. Oth-
er than those mentioned for
the drug, injection or surgery
is associated with numbness
of the cheek, or paralysis of
the face muscles on the af-
fected side. The condition of
the eye must be watched, too.
A technique worked out for
injection of alcohol in tiny
amounts has been used with
excellent results. Some numb-
ness of the face occurs, but
the pain has been relieved for
protracted periods. Recur-
rence of pain is relieved by
further injections.
"While no treatments are
perfect, most can be expected
to give some relief.
My best advice to patients
is to let a neurosurgeon de-
termine which method will be
best in a given case.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I
would appreciate your com-
ments on an anti-smoking
tablet called . Do
you know how effective it is,
and if it can be harmful? —
Mrs. P.M.
I don 't know of any pill ,
medicine or system that will
make anyone automatically
stop smoking without any ef-
fort. Neither do I know of any-
thing harmful in any of the
tablets being offered.
The benefit , I think , is
largely psychological , but
that's important , too. If you
think you can give up smok-
ing, that' s half the battle .
B
Ouch!
LOUISVILLE Wi ¦ — I O.
Dein's name fits his profes-
















In Sewer Use Fee
To the Editor:
A few observations, in re-
gard to the February 24 edi-
torial about the proposed sew-
er rental fees:
I find it hard to believe that
a NET saving to the taxpayer
will result from adding still
another tax to those already
paid. While potentially, the
property tax could be reduced
by the amount . of . the sewer
rental fee, the more likely re-
sult will be simply to release
the $60,000 mentioned to be
spent for other things. Any
government body, by its very
nature, will tend to spend to
the extent of its income. The
water-using taxpayer will
likely end up, not only -with
a hefty increase in his water
bill — after having already
taken a recent substantial in-
crease — but also with little
noticeable reduction in proper-
ty taxes to offset it.
While it is true that the
amounts to be applied to bond
retirement would remain fix-
ed, to that extent making un-
likely a future increase in sew-
er rental fees, the interest
agreed to by the lender is
bound to anticipate future in-
flation to the extent possible.
Furthermore, "the expense of
operating the system" cannot
be dismissed lightly. Inflation-
ary increases in operating ex-
penses, which are proving
troublesome to almost all or-
ganizations these days, are
often hard to control.
The sewer rental fee, for
other reasons, might still be
the best way to finance the
project. And the need to re-
duce pollution of streams
seems obvious. But it would
seem unwise to think that the
saving of money in the gen-
eral property tax area , or the
promise of unlikely future rate
increases would be the best







Having farmed for 40 years
prior to 1952, I see the main
cause for flooding is the frost
condition of the ground. This
spring there is practically no
frost. The result is that as
the snow thaws it keeps seep-
ing into the ground.
People say the ground is so
wet that little more can seep
in. To that I do not agree.
Last summer when the ground
was so wet that farmers
could not pull their machin-
ery in the fields, what hap-
pened? They waited a few
•days and the soil again
firmed and the farmer could
pull his machinery.
The question is: What hap-
pens to all that moisture? It
soaks into the gr ound regard-
less of how wet it is and
evaporates into the atmos-
phere. The same factor ap-
plies to all this snow, which
need not dry in a few days
like the farmer 's field, but bas
a period of four to five weeks
to soak into the ground and
evaporate into the atmos-
phere.
So all this snow can disap-
pear with little water. Bar-
ring unforeseen weather, high
water should not be too se-
vere but 3 am fearful of some






Almost exactly 62 years
ago, in January of 1907, J. M.
Synge's comedy, "The Play-
boy of tl» Western World,"
first opened in Dublin, Ire-
land, at the famous Abbey
Theatre. Amidst howls of
screaming protest, the din of
tin trumpets, and the use of
rotting potatoes as missiles,
the audience saw in the ,play
an attack on the Irish na-
tional character. Last week,
Winona saw a new production
of Playboy at Winona State
College, under the direction
of a student, Lawrence Shea.
In this case the screams were
of laughter, the din, that of
applause, and the only thing
aimed at the actors, compli-
ments. It occurs to me that
the audience and critics of
1969 are not much closer to
the heart of the play than
were those of 1907, though
for somewhat different rea-
sons.
I read with interest the "re-
view" ot the Winona State
production which appeared on
Friday last, witten by Earl
A. Schreiber, in which the
critic attempted a tortuously
inappropriate analogy between
Syhge's play and the Ameri-
can phenomenon of Hugh
Heffner's Playboy magazine
syndrome. He tells us the
play is about "the antics of a
playboy and his playmates.
The trouble is, the title and
the play have nothing -what-
ever to do with "playboys"
of any kind, with Mr. Heff-
ner^ and his playmates, or
even "Western World" as we
think of it. In the Irish lexi-
con on 1S07, a "playboy'' was
an athletic champion, and
the "Western World" was
simply the westernmost coun-
tries of Ireland, nothing more.
If Mr. ^Schreiber was not
aware of tbis fact , then his
ignorance of the play sug-
gests to ine he should not
have undertaken to review it.
If he was aware of the mean-
ing of the title, as I rather sus-
pect he -was,"then his sin is a
much greater one. In such a
case, it seems to me the only
reason a critic could base an
entire review on the fiction
he employed is to trick a pro-
spective audience member
into coming to see the pro-
duction under the delusion
that somehow Mr. Shea had
managed to people rural Ire-
land of 60 years ago with
Playboy bunnies, playmates,
and a Heffner style.
Such suspicions of Mr.
Schreiber's intent are only
fortified by: the additionally
curious fact that in his re-
view he could find nothing,
however minor, wrong with
the production.
It just so happens I agree
with most of these compli-
ments, as I have already in-
formed the directop, the de-
signer, and the cast.
Yet not even the most de-
voted admirer of the produc-
tion would claim, I believe,
that in fact nothing was
amiss, that everything in the
production was exactly right ,
that no mistakes were made
THE MAIN REASON cited
by the majority is that "out-
lawry should not be rewarded
with recognition in the commu- '
- . ¦ • ¦" ¦ ¦ ' VA ¦ ." " •
¦" ' ;
by anyone, or that a compe-
tent and honest reviewer could
find nothing whatever to sug-
gest, for the sake of some
balance in his critical judg-
ment, which might be able to
stand improvement. It is no
insult to any director to sug- ;
gesf areas of weakness as ;
well as of strength , and it is
a distinct service to prospec- [
tive audience members.
, ¦ If time and space permit- '
ted, I would like to discuss !
Mr, Schreibers efforts to find ¦
In "Playboy of the Western ;
¦World." all the parallels to '
Heffnerism he purports to
find. He may have something
there, though I doubt it. It
sounds interesting and pro-
found, though as the fellow
says, "there's less there than
meets the eye." But the point
is, the review does not rep-
resent Mr. Shea, ' the¦"direc-
tor, fairly, because it gives
no hint of his genius in stag-
ing or his carefully thought-
out analysis of what the play
is all about. It does not repre-
sent the readers of the Winona
Daily News fairly, who have
a right to expect their repre-
sentative at a play to tell the
truth. Myopia is an intellec-
tual difficulty which a critic
can ill afford. A
Donald J.. -Ptake
/EDITOR'S XN OTE: "me
Daily News considers a re\
view or criticism of an ar- \
tistic performance as an ex-
pression of p ersonal reac-
tion . In that sense there is
no universal truth to be ob-
tained about a perform ance.
However , we would expect
l o rente liter to have some
competency in approxima-
ting truth , and we believe
Mr. Schreiber lias such
competency. We also are re-
porting the reactions of Af r.
Peake—a speech and drama







Despite the cancellation of the Warsaw talks, few inter-
national issues point up the American dilemma in world affairs
more clearly than the question of U.S. relations wdth commu-
nist China. Past surveys of public opinion have shown that
Peking shares, along with Castro's Cuba, the place of being
considered most hostile to American interest, Y«t there is
growing recognition, especially on the part of younger and
better educated people, that China is a fact of life in the
«w «U4A1*-I_I **r_n*tl __H I ' __^ ; modem world.
The dilemma over China is
best illustrated in the case of
admission to the United Nations.
Majori ties are still opposed to
admitting Peking to the world
body, although they are sharp-
ly reduced .Back in 1964, the
public opposed admission by 73
to 10 percent, in contrast to the
54-to-32 percent opposition re-
ported this week by the Harris
Survey,
nity of the world's nations."
"But the main reason a plur-
ality of 41 to 38 percent also fa-
vors a two-China i_ *r]icy at the
UN — under which both Peking
and Taiwan would hold mem-
bership as two different coun-
tries . —v is that "in the UN,
China might become more mod-
erate."
Basically, the -dilemma is
whether it is better to contin-
ue to isolate China until the
Mao regime takes a more civ-
ilized approach to the rest oi
the world or whether by en-
couraging contact and com-
munication, and even member-
ship among the nations, China
will become more temperate
and restrained.
Implicit in this argument is
much the saiiJie dilemma in
American public opinion which
surfaced oyer the Vietnam war:
Whether hflUitary victories can
any longer _ jj e won either by
nations possessing n u c l e a r
weapons or over nations with
an atomic capability of their
own.
The view of the less well edu-
cated and older sectors of the
population is the traditional
approach: If a nation acts like
an aggressor in the world, it
must be quarantined and ulti-
mately taught that aggression
does not pay.
However, increasingly, young
people and the college-educated
take quite a different view: That
there are distinct and real lim-
its to the use of power, in a nu-
clear age, for a nuclear con-
frontation can lead only to dis-
aster for the entire world if it
results in actual -warfare. The
more affluent parts of Ameri-
ca tend to feel that no matter
how long it takes, no matter
how difficult the road, this bas-
ic lesson about the nuclear age
must be driven home to the rul-
ers in Peking. And, the reason-
ing goes, the more Red China
is in communication and dia-
logue with the outside world,
the sooner this realization will
come to its rulers.
WITH THIS LAST view In
mind, therefore, the American
people are willing to endorse di-
alogue with Peking "to reduce
tensions in Asia" by 65 to 23
bercent.
Clearly, however, the subject
of thVUnited States' stance to-
ward communist China cannot
be diverted from this country's
relationsXwith the other major
communh t state, .Russia, since
Czechoslo /akia, old American
suspicion! about the Soviet Un-
ion have been aroused , particu-
larly among the young and ed-
ucated sectors in this country.
Over 7 in 10 of these groups
condemned Russian action and
still support the indigenous
Czech efforts to liberalize their
country .
Ironically, the Soviets have
probably swapped off serious
losses of prestige in the West
for very real power and status
gains within the communist
world in the Par East. For in
their heavy-handed tactics in
Czechoslovakia , the Russian
government proved it could be
every bit as hard-line as the
Chinese have claimed to be in
the past.
So in terms of ultimate polit-
ical rapprochement, American
public opinion may be not very
different in its view of either
communist China or communist
Russia.
However, whenever the Har-
ris Survey has questioned the
American people about arms
control and milit ary agreements
with the Soviet Union, majori-
ties ranging up to 89 percent
have favored working out agree-
ments with Moscow. More and
more, American opinion , par-
ticularly the more sophisticated
sectors, hns come tp realize akey difference between control-
ling the use of military power
in a nuclear world and estab-
lishing a political identity of
interest between the world'stwo aupernations.
INSTINCTIVELY, an lncrea»-
ing number of people in thiscountry have come lo the real-ization that there is a. common
bond of survival which dictates
control over the outbreak ofwar between major nuclear
powers. This Issue is looked onquite apart from the question of
political differences, whetherthe problem is Vietna m, Russiaor China.
If and when the United States
and China sit down for a dis-
cussion the popular hone will
he far more n wish that some-
how Peking can be made aware
of the dangers of nuclear prolif-
eration and "onfrontntion that it
will Ite a real expectation that
a broad political settlement can
be found with Red China any
time In the foreseeable, future.
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Royal Crown Cola ms
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| 18 SERVINGS IN A CARTON OF 6 ^pl I
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BAKED HAM Sj Sayelle Knitting
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| FREE HEARING TESTS
i ¦
| PRIVATE SOUND TREATED TESTING
| AND CONSULTATION ROOMS or
|| Home Demonstrations Without Obligation
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1 HEARINGS AIDS
I SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS & BATTERIESI
I WRITE PHONE
| P.O. Box 912 784-7632
| 329 MAIN ST., IA CROSSE, WIS.
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1 MOST COMPLETE STOCK
I IN THIS AREA !
i — Phono 4970 —
1 CALLAHAN'S
I LIQUOR STORE
?| Leonflrd J. Tsehumpor
•$ 11» Main Open Frl. to 9 P.M. SM. to 10 P.M.
§ FT"TI GET
i-|_£jLI fiRFFNi . 1 GREEN i Wil fc til




I (Not Spending It)
I'l . . v . .Is • Now you can get the same valuable S&H
||Green Stamps for savings money that you get
§ for spending it! Yes, "Fidelity " gives S&H
II Green Stamps every time you make a deposit£<t
||in your passbook savings account —up to 800
H Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each
M $1.00 deposited. Jn addition , Fidelity pays the
||highest passbook savings rate in Winona — a
jp generous 4V__ % dividend compounded twice a
If year.
FIDELITY
I Savings & Loan Ass'n.
I 172 Main St. Professional Bldg.
t\
1 Wcml f» Gel Fa îtet
| pen Got t ,:
'
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I Have You Time
I to Knock on
**!
I 22,000 Doors?
| LET A WANT AD
3 DO IT FOR YOU!
M'?-
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I DOWNHILL START FOR YOUNGSTER . . . Two- f
I Bkier Heli Schalleiy son of formor Austr ian Olympic j
I] Mt. Talmark ski area near (' abet , Wis. At. top , the young- \
I ster wont into a racer 's crouch as he started clown a >
i snowy incline then , w hoops , n sli p and a full and finall y
I the fietup-and-fio noodod in skiing. Rikki's father i.s now
I a ski t cu-hcr at  Mt. Talmark . (Al 1 Photofax )
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The Winona County Mental
Health Association presented &
program to approximately 50
members of the Parent-Teaehftr
League from St, Martin's and
Redeemer Lutheran churches
Wednesday evening.
Robert Wolfe, principal, In-
troduced Dr. Jeanne La Blonde,
College of Saint Teresa, a mem-
ber of the education committee
on mental health. Dr. La Blonde
discussed subjects of fear%<
jealousy and anger in children
of all ages and the advance-
ment of happy relationships in
the family.
Other education committee
members present and who as-
sisted LB roundtable discussion
groups at the meeting were
Mrs. Kenneth Kajer , president
of Winona County Mental
Health; Sister Margaret Byron
and Sister Kiph a Schmitz,
Saint Teresa education depart-
ment; Eleanor O'Meara, in-
structor of public health nurs-
ing, Winona State College; Dr.
George Chrlstensen, psycholo-
gist at Winona State College,
ahd Frank Wohletz* attorney.
A short movie was shown in
conjunction with the program
and portrayed reactions in chil-
dren from infants to high
school age.
Plans for an operetta to be
held in the spring were dis-
cussed It was also announced
that tie faculty for 1969-70 is
complete. New teachers include
Miss Barbara Nies, second
gradeT and Miss Bette Werder,
seventh grade.
Lunch was served by third,
fourth and fifth grade mothers.
They were the Mmes. Royal
Heim, Marvin Fenske, James
Campbell , Charles Hagedorn
and Ben Hadiey.
CELEBRATES 90 YEARS .. . Mrs. Mabel
Hansen, second from left, was honored by ap-
proximately 30 relatives and friends Thursday
at the C & R Unit, Community Memorial Hos-
pital, on the occasion of her 90th birthday.
Relatives attending, from left , Mrs. Delia
Wilson , also a resident of the C & R Unit;
¦¦MMauummmmmmm ^mmamammmi ^^^mmm ^mM ^m ^m ^mam ^^^^^
Mrs. Hansen; Mrs. Edson (Bertha) Roll,
daughter , Milwaukee, Wis., and Mrs. Etna
Briesath ^ sister, .Winona. Two brothers wereunable to attend. They are John , Pickwick,
Minn., and Rollin Hill, Chula Vista , ¦ Calif.




- Leftovers and pantry-shelf in-
gredients make up this quick
but nourishing main course.
Salmon-Rice Patties, Creamed




IVi cups cooked rice
1 can 1 pound salmon
2 tablespoons minced parsley
1 tablespoon minced chives
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons butter or mar-
garine
In a medium y mixing bowl
beat eggs enough to combine
yolks and whites. Stir in rice.
Add salmon including liquid in
can, parsley, chives, salt and
pepper. Mix well, breaking up
salmon.
Shape into six to eight round ,
flat patties. In a medium skil-
let , melt butter. Add patties and
fry slowly until browned and
crisp on both sides.
RUSHFORD SCHOLARSHIP
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Sepcial)
— Marlene Schueler , senior at
Rushford High School , has been
awarded a presidential scholar-
ship at Huron College, Huron ,
S.D., and will begin her studies
there in September. She Is the




•— Mr. and Mrs. Amos Tung-
land will be honored on their
sliver wedding anniversary Sun-
day with an open house at their
home from 2 to 5 p.m. and from
7 to 9 p.m. No invitations nre
being sent.
BLAIR., Wis. (Speoial) -
Officers were elected when the
altar so-ciety of St. Ansgar's
Catholic Church met at the
church.
Officers include the Mmes.
P e t e r  Karlinsky, president;
Jack M olitor, vice president ;
Alan Robertson, secretary, and
_Lee Verville, treasurer. Mrs.
James Krai was named sun-
shine lady chairman and Mrs.
Glen Ward was named chair-
man of news publications.
Winners at two card parties
held recently were named as
follows: Spencer Knutson, John
Joten, Mrs. Leona Berg, Mrs.
Hazel Olson, and Miss Erna
Olsen.
The community whist card
parties which have been held
on Friday evenings will be held
on Tuesdays starting March 4
at 8 p.m. at the city hall.
Prizes -will be awarded and





Area musicians will be among
the 126 high school students
participating in the 20th Dorian
instrumental festival at Luther
College, Decorah , Iowa , Sunday
and Monday.
The event will he capped Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m, with a concert
by the festival and Luther Con-
cert bands, outstanding soloists
and ensembles.
Attending from area Minnesota high
sctiools will be Darrtll Bunge and Ani-
ta Eikcns , Caledonia; Anne Flynn, Al-
lan Strange and Karen Amundson,
Chatfield; David Schellhammer, Arlynn
Pries and Kathy Steinmelz, Eyota;
Richard Hall and Cindy Rein, Lanes-
boro; Marcia Masters, Nancy Johnson
and Kris Hagen, Mabel; Martha Over-
land, Peterson , and Aleta Johnson, Deb-
bie Schumacher and Mary Halversen,
Lewiston. :
Area Wisconsin students participating
will be . Dave Galewski, Peter Fernholz
and . Karen Meistad, Arcadia; Mary An-
derson , Blair; Lois Wolfe and. Jessie Fe-
die, Durand; James Kulig and Beatrice
Haiama, Independence; Bill Cox and
Beth Olson . Osseo; Alton Staff, Taylor,
and Sue Rasmuson and Susan Nelson,
Whitehall.
GLADWYNE, Pa. m —
Translator for President Nixon
on his visit . to Rome Thursday
¦was a Pennsylvania housewife
—hired by the Italian govern-
ment.
She is Mrs. Vivian Bonaccorsi
Lewis, mother of two, who was
born in Italy and worked for the
government there before her
marriage four years ago to Ed-
ward David Lewis, a Philadel-
phia architect.
Even though she lives in j
America now, the Italian gov-





OSSEO, Wis. (Special:) -
Eleva-Strum placed first and
Osseo - Fairchild second in the
Northern Dairyland forensics
contest at Alma Center Tues-
day.
Eleva-Strum had 69, Alma
Center 45 and Augusta 18.
O-F students receiving A:
Prose reading, Paula Leasum;
significant speech, Donell Rog-
ness; original oratory, Beth (Ol-
son; public address, Judy Mey-
er; extemporaneous, Karl Ids-
voog, and play acting, Jerry
Solie, Pat Mueller, Jeann« Ja-
cobson, Eric Lundberg and
Kent Dodge.
All will compete in two
rounds at Mondovi. An A rat-
ing in either round earns them
the right to go on and compete
in the district contest at Eau
Claire. Other schools competing
at Mondovi will be the school
there, Alma, Alma Center, Au-
gusta , Eleva-Strum and Pepin.
WOMEN'S CLUB
St. Mary 's College Women's
Club will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Don-
ald Morgan , Rollingstone. Mrs.
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Everyone Is Invited To The
SPRING and SUMMER
f f f$M \ In Our Store
jf|| Saturday, Marcjr 1
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JJi See The Very Newest In
inl Fashions by Simp licity
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WESTGAT E SHOPPING CENTER
Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 ptra. — Sun. 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
See <%*
The Newest and Latest .. %&
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Several coming events were
discussed at the board meeting
of the women's auxiliary of
Community Memorial Hospital
Thursday.
It was announced that the lo
cal candy stripers will host
50 PLnkettes irom St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester, March 22.
Plans Ior Hospital Week,
which will be held from May 11
to 17, were discussed.
Members discussed an appre-
ciation tea for hospital represen-
tatives and volunteer workers
to be held In May or June.
It was announced that the an-
nual ^Birthday Ball will be held
Sept. 13.
Hospital Auxiliary
Sets Corn ing Events
The Winona Chapter of Sweet
Adelines, Inc., named Mrs. El-
mer : Carney "Sally" of the
year at a meeting Wednesday
evening.
The award was presented to
the Sweet Adeline who contribut-
ed the thOst to the progress of
her chapter during the past
year.
Mrs. Carney, president , an-
nounced a reunion night for
March 26,
The general chairmen of th-e
event, the Mmes. Bruce Car-
penter, Meryle Nyseth and
Francis Farrell, have appointed
the following committees: Invi-
tations, Mrs. William Wiech and
Mrs. Gary Roddel; decorations,
Mrs. LaVern Schumacher, and
Mrs. Kenneth Walsh ; refresh-
ments, Mrs. E. Carney and
Mrs. Nona Caswell and pro-
gram , Mrs. .Arnold Stenehjem.
HARZVIONY AUXILIARY
HA21M0NY, Minn. (Special)
— The Ladies Golf Auxiliary
elected these officers; The
Mmes. Neil Applen , president;
DonS-id Johnson , vice president;
June Wilt , secretary, and How-
ard M'ickett, treasurer. Elected
directors were the Mmes. Rich-
ard IMorem , Elry Ryan, A. J.
Overby and James Harstad.
Plans were laid for a tourna-
ment in July.
REITN10N MEETING
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
— Arcadia High School class of
1959 will meet at the Arcadia
Country Club Sunday at ? p.m.
to discuss preparations for a
10-year reunion this summer.
All area members are to at-
tend.
HOUSTON GARDEN CLUB
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special") -
Iris Circle of the Houston Gar-
den Club will meet Monday at
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Os-
car Jameson. Mrs. Anton Hast-
vet "will be assisting hostess.
Sweet Adelines
Honor Mrs. Carney
*,-/ :  /  "P *
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RUi&FORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Root River Saddle Club
was organized in Rushford
Monday night. Larry Nielson is
president ; Stanley Veir , vice
president; Donald Woxland , sec-
retaryfc. Max Benson , assistant
secretary, and Morris Ander-
son, treasurer , all of Rushford.





HARMONY, Minn . K Special)
— If there is enough interest ,
a course in spoken Norwegian
will be offered in the near fu-
ture at Harmony High School.
A minimum of 10 students will
be necessary. Mrs, .leno Weisz ,
Canton , native of Norway, will
teach tine class. Her husband is




—A couple living in Wiscoy
Galley, Winona County, has
opened a new business in Rush-
ford in the office of the late Dr.
Ralph Hammer, a dentist.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Klingaham
have opened a United Farm
Agency. They moved to Wiscoy
Valley from Utica, where they
lived for a year. Previous to




cy Watenphul has been named
the Osseo-Fairchild High School
wfnner in the national current
events competition. Nancy com-
peted with six other students in
the news quiz which covered all
aspects of the news for 1968.
Business at Rushford
GREEK GOD AND GODDESS . . . Miss Kathy Stemmer,
Shakopee, Minn., and Tom Stover, 671 Washington St., are
reigning as Greek god and goddess of -Greek Week at Winona
State College this week. They were selected from the 275
members in the four fraternities and three sororities,
Kathy is Alpha Xi Delta , Tom is Sigma Tau Gamma. Alpha
Delta Pi won the all-sing Wednesday night, trailed by
Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Zeta. (Daily News photo)
[
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE
^A I I 3t l!lD -j!UU NO PASSES
All OF THE ENCHANTMENT
OF JOHANNA SPYRl'S CLASSIC COMES
TO UFE ON THE BIG SCREEN . ..
The classic of the ages «¦
becomes a movie io enthrall all. &&t
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W I N ON A  THEATRE "̂
JOPLIN , Mo. (AP) — Linda
Pearce, Joplin city court clerk,
received a letter from her
brother , Gary, a government
employe in Korea.
The letter came in a small
box . On the outside was a notifi-
cation:
"Jig saw puzzle inside. Letter
written on back (of puzzle).
Have fun. Love, Gary."
She still hasn 't read the letter.
Brother Sends Letter,
Game in Same Package
ALMA, wis. ispeciau —
Plans were announced for the
annual inspection dinner March
7 at 6 :30 p.m. at the Alma
Hotel when the Alma Order of
Eastern Star met Friday even-
ing. Mrs. Gena Jost and Mrs.
Gertrude Hertzfeldt are . in
charge of the dinner.
An invitation was read from
the Durand Chapter to attend
their annual inspection Monday
evening.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Gale Hoch, Robert
Jenks, Leonard Purringt on and
Walter Haeussinger.¦
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— William Herman, anesthetist
was speaker at the hospital
auxiliary meeting Tuesday eve-
ning. He spoke on the back-
ground of anesthesia and dis-
cussed new developments in the




— The American Legion Auxili-
ary wiU meet Monday at 8 p.m.
in the clubrooms. The Legion
birthday and the cafeteria sup-
per will be discussed. The
Mmes. Robert Kanz, Leon Mor-
comb and Dennis Engrav will
serve as hostesses.
FLOWER SOCIETY
LEWISTON, Minn. ( Special)
— The Lewiston Flower Society
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m, at
the home of Mrs. Edwin Kicse.




































Short Cut Green Beans
Cabanita Banana












Junior and Senior High Only
Hamburger <fc Frencbfries
l . ' ^^
School
Lunch Menus
Down to the Market on Skis
FOR HEARTY MEN OF GLOUCESTER
GLOUCESTER, Mass. (AP)
—Gloucester men used to go
down to the sea in ships. This
week they are going down to the
supermarket on skis." ' <C ¦
Two prolonged storms have
left this North Shore commer-
cial fishing center and its -26,000
residents buried under 41 inches
of snow.
Mayor Joseph F. Grace gave
the Police Department authority
to commandeer privately owned
snow removal equipment and by
Thursday—four days after the
second storm lit—some of the
major streets were passable.
The rest of the town still is
snow bound.
Drifts have blown higher than
a tall roan's head.
An outbound train which nev-
er mad e it out of town has been
buried in anow since Tuesday.
Its passengers, all from the
area, made it home afoot. '¦
Most grocery stores are still
well-stocked and—considering
the problems in getting there—
fairly well patronized.
"I dlon't know how they do it,"
said fireman Leroy Garland,
who us-es a little snow plow on
his jeep to pack down the snow
on his street.
"I've seen guys ski down to
the store and I've seen others
come down by snow shoe. With
my little plow I manage to get
through and I've taken t h e
neighbors down to buy grocer-
ies,
"It looks like the only way
they are ever going to get the
snow out of here Is to use a bull-
dozer on it. Some of the side
streets have from she inches to
a foot and a half packed down
on thern."
Some fuel oil dealers reported
trouble in making home deliver-
ies, but no serious power or
beating problems were report-
ed.
Police Chief John J. Coyle and
his men are delivering food to
those who cannot ski, sled or
plow fo market.
At Addison Gilbert Hospital,
the only one in Gloucester,
they've had a bigger problem ta
getting people out than getting
tew patients in.
"We've got the usual influx of
broken hips and heart attacks
that we expect in any major
storm," said hospital Adminis-
trator Tucker Vye, "and since a
lot of patients haven't been able
to get home we are a little
crowded:
"I wish I could say that a
mother delivered her baby in a
snow bank, or someone did an
appendectorhy in the cab of a
snow plow," he added. "But the





MINDEN, Nev. (AP) - An
emergency haylift for 60 or 70
wild horses trapped on a 9,000-
foot-high ridge by deep snow
seems to have supplied enough
feed to last through Sunday,
says Ed Court, whose firm is
providing the aircraft.
Volunteers are attempting to
break trails to the Pine Nut
mountains so the mustangs can
work their way to lower eleva-
tions and pastures that have no
snow cover,
"If they can 't break the trails
through, we'll be back in busi-
ness Sunday, '• Court said Thurs-
day. .
The lay is furnished by local
ranchers, Sportsmen's clubs
and sach groups as junior high
school girls who put on a cake
sale are providing funds to oper-
ate the aircraft.
Nevada's herds of wild mus-
tangs, estimated at 8,000 head ,





By L. J. WASON, Ed. D.
U. of Southern California
Dear Dr. Nason:
My daughter, a freshman
in college, has never been
as good a student as she
could be. She is a daydream-
er.
She is -very concerned
about others and sometimes
foregoes hei own pleasures
for their benefit. Const
quently her schoolwork suf-
fers. Her other , most im-
portant problem is procrast-
ination.
Please give us sugges-
tions that will help her be-
come a better student.
E. M., Springfield, Ohio
Answer :
Don't discourage your daugh-
ter in. her concern for others
and her willingness to spend
time and thought helping those
who need it. These are won-
derful traits that will bring her
much happiness throughout her
life.
To become a better student ,
however, she must spend a
greater portion of her time
thinking about her studies. One
way to accomplish this, and at
the same time avoid procrastin-
ating, is to m ake plans not only
if when studying will take
place, but how it will be done,
Specific advance planning of
learning procedures leads to
prompt and effective action
when the time arrives.
Dear Dr. Nason:
My son is lefthanded and,
perhaps because of this, is
a poor writer. Since I am
righthanded, I find it im-
possible to help him with his
problem.
His lefthandedness seems
to give him difficulty in
every phase of his schooling,
except perhaps reading. He
not only twists his hand into
an uncomfortable position,
but smears the ink as he
writes.
Are there any special
rules for correct handwrit-
ing for lefthanders?
Mrs. P. P., Modesto, Calif.
Answer:
Since ail writing is done from
left to right, righthanded pu-
pils have an advantage. How-
ever, there are some sugges-
tions which help lefthanded
writers. -
If the lefthanded pupil ar-
ranges the paper in the same
position that righthanders use,
he must twist his band to see
what he is writing and in this
position smears the ink as you
state.
Have your son try the follow-
ing: First, turn his paper so
that the left edge of the paper
is parallel with his writing arm.
This is about 90 degrees from
the position used by the right-
hander. He should hold his
pencil with approximately
three - quarters of an inch
fingers. In this position, he can
see what he is writing without
twisting his hand. And it will
no longer be necessary to drag
his hand through what was pre-
viously written.
Dear Dr. Nason:
My daughter is 15 months
old. For gbc months now she
has shown a great inter-
est in books of all kinds. I
have bought the cloth type,
the sturdy books made for
children and made a scrap-
book for her. I -would like
to know different ways or
some ideas on how I can
help her learn frflm these '
magazines and books. Or
if there is anything I can
do that will help her later
on.
Mrs. P. R., Youngstown, Ohio
Answer:
My first caution is — don't
push too hard. It is more im-
portant that your daughter
learns to talk fluently, use words
correctly and express ideas
clearly and easily than that she
learn to read easily.
Spend a little tim e conversing
with her each day, first about
herself and things in the home
and later during walks outside
the house.
Read to her and encourage
her to retell the stories.
Allow her to mainta in her in-
terest In books and she will
learn to rend in due time.
Don't worry if slio doesn't learn
to read until she goes to school.
Havo no fear. With verbal
skills well established, ahe will





CORONADO, Calif. (AP) —
North Koreans apparently failed
to realize the full vabe of the
highly trained intelligence spe-
cialists they captured on the
USS Pueblo, a crewman says.
"A lot of communications
technicians weren't interrogated
at all," Communication Techni-
cian L.C. Michael Barrett, 31, of
Kalamazoo, Mich., told a Navy
court of inquiry Thursday.
"It would hare seemed they
would, have loiown they had a
wonderful source of information
In you," said Rear Adm. Ed-
ward Grimm, a member of the
court. "Why didn't they beat
you more?"
"I -don't know," Barrett re
plied; "It surprised me very
much .... that's why I think
they really weren't aware of
what they had,"
A little more than a third of
the intelligence ship's 83-mem-
ber crew were communications
technicians.
Barrett sard it seemed to him
the Korth Koreans "didn't real-
ly know what they were after ,'1
Judgimc by lhe questions they
asked nim.
Several more crewmen told
Thursday of their experiences in
"The Gypsy Tea Room ," the
name the Pneblo crew gave a
12-by-l5-foot room where men
were taken, offeree! liquor and
asked to accept a visitor sympa-
thetic to communism when they
returned to the United States.
All the crewmen said they ei-
ther refused , or agreed to ac-
cept such a visitor with the in-





NEW ORLEANS (AP) -
Criminal District Court Judge
Edward A. Haggerty says the
Clay Shaw conspiracy; case may
reach the jury late today—the
34th day of trial.
Thursday unidentified wit-
nesses called by the prosecution
were reported "snowbound" in
the East. The judge granted an
early recess but ruled the trial
had to proceed on schedule to-
day.
Sh aw, charged with conspir-
ing to assassinate President
John F. Kennedy, testified in
the climax of the defense case.
"No, I did not ," he replied
when asked if he had plotted
with Lee Harvey Oswald, David
W. Ferric and others to kill
Kennedy, slain in Dallas Nov.
22, 1963.
Did he e*ver see Oswald, the
former New Orleans resident
named by the Warren Commis-
sion as the lone and unaided as-
sassin?
"I never have," said Shaw, a
6-foot-4 white-haired man with a
crisp bass voice. He leaned
back comfortably in the witness
chair, twirling his horn-rimmed
spectacles.
Did he ever see Ferrie, one-
time airline pilot -who operated
a small flying service?
"I never did," said Shaw.
U n d e r  cross-examination,
Shaw denied that he ever knew
Ferrie.
Two state witnesses, Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Tadin of New Or-
leans, testified they saw Shaw
and Ferrie together in 1964 at a
lakefront airport where FerrJe's
flying school was located.
Tadin, a short, balding nan,
is business agent for a musi-
cians' union local- He an his
wife said they volunteered their
testimony to Dist. Atty. Jim
Garrison just a few hours before
they were called to the stand
The charge of conspiracy to
murder carries punishment of
one to 20 years.
MANY INVALIDS
LIMA, Peru (AP) - About 1.5
million of this country's 12 mil-
lion inhabitants are invalids, re-
ports the Peruvian Institute for
Rehabilitation. It estimates half
a million people have lost use




WASHINGTON (AP) - Dem-
ocrats claim to have uncovered
a secret Republican plan to cap-
ture control of the House in
1970. Details ore not known but
the chief code word is familiar
-M-O-N-E-Y.
Democratic Rep, George
Brown of California revealed
the GOP plot in the Congres-
sional Record Thursday by re-
printing a letter sent out by the
National Republican Congres-
sional Committee lo prospective
party donors.
The letter, from Rep. Bob Wil-
son, R-Callf., chairman of tho
committee, snys Republican
party leaders havo been hard at
work since last November 's
election on the 1070 campaign.
"Here I havo to ask ¦ you to
trust me," wrote Wilson. "De-
tails of the program must be
kept top secret. The plan would
loso much of its vote-gottlng
power if the Democrats learned
about this now approach.
"But I am free to aay this
much: the program is starting
riRht now. And it is going; to cost
more than we hnve spent in any
no..presidential election yenr in
our history. I wish I could tell
you more at this time. But you
can appreciate ihe need for se-
crecy."
Another document acquired
by tho Democrats shows tbe
committee also is offering Re-
publican members n wide varie-
ty of services nnd some hnrd
cash lo help with their re-elec-
tion efforts.
Freshmen members and those
from marginal districts can get
$3,500 a year for public relations
activities, with the rest of the
members entitled to $2,O00.
The services being offered in-
cluded professional art -work for
their newsletters, help in pre-
paring radio and television pro-
grams and photographs for
home consumption.
The committee makes avail-
able a speech file "broken down
by subject matter and type of
audience. For instance: Speech-
es for use over Lincol n Day, be-
fore Young Republican s Clubs,
business audiences, etc."
If members are too self-con-
scious to put out press releases
praising themselves, the com-
mittee will do it for them.
Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin, D-
Calif., who put the second docu-
ment in the Record , said he did
so "In the manner of a hungry





ST. PAUL (AP) - In three
years we're going to be out in
the street," farmer Edward
Jesse, 79, told the Minnesota
Senate Tax Committee Thurs-
day. "Instead of remedying
poverty, you're making it
worse,"
The elderly witness, who
farms 31 acres at Pine Bend,
was one of two farmers from
suburbs south of the Twin Cit-
ies who complained that then-
property taxes had skyrocketed
after their land was reclassified
Jesse, appearing in jacket and
work shirt, said his tax went
from $10 last year to $1,600
he's been assessed this year.
"I'm farming a small place
and I can 't do much any more,"
said Jesse, "I've got a little
pension, and I have to pay in-
surance on the property, on
hospitalization for me and my
wife, and several other kinds of
insurance. Then there's grocer-
ies, car insurance;"
"It ju st doesn't work out,"
said the witness.
Jesse grows hay and soybeans
and has part of bis land iii soil
bank.
A bill the committee was con-
sidering, sponsored by Sen.
George Conzemius, Cannon
Falls, would ensure that such
farmland would be classified as
agricultural. Tax rates have
gone up .since housing develop-
ers moved in, causing land val-
ues to soar. A farmer still, till-
ing the soil finds himself in a
financial bind, unless he sells,
witnesses told the committee.
Conzemius' measure would
amend the law legislators
passed two years ago.
A farmer of the Rosemount
area, Emmet Carroll, said that
taxes on his 160-acre farm had
soared from $1,289 last year to
$4,825 this year. "This is an in-
crease of 374 per cent," said
Carroll, who related that his
brother William, with a farm
next to huge housing develop-
ment, had seen his levy go from
$3,571 to $17,749.97 on a 480-acre
plot.
"Gentlemen," said Carroll,
"all I ask is that you give us
consideration. Many of m are
affected in Dakota County. May-
be we could keep up these pay-
ments for two or three or four
years, but not longer.
"We need some help out
there."
Sen. Cliff Ukkelberg, Clither-
aU, asked what land values were
in the area. Carroll said they
ranged from $450 to $1,600 an
acre, adding, "Every one of
these is a special use sale."
Robert Myers, Dakota County
assessor, told of having had
many requests for a cutback in
assessments. He said of a group
of 98 applicants, only Js quali-
fied due to current wording of
the law.
The committee laid the bill
over for further consideration.
PANTS ARE 'IN'
TOKYO (ffl —¦ Pants are in
vogue with Japanese women.
Couturier Junko Koshino says
pants make Japanese women





NEW YORK (AP) - Some
day one of television's multi-
plyjing topical variety shows will
come along without a Spiro Ag-
new joke,',without a De Gaulle
joke , without a gag about the
pill and without reference to ra-
cial tensions,
The program, for some reason
or other , will receive high Niel-
sen ratings and some flattering
critical reviews. After that, Spi-
ro Agnew, De Gaulle, pill and
black-white jokes will vanish
from such shows.
"What's It All About, World?"
on ABC Thursday -night, was
still fascinated by the same old
subjects .
However, after a ragged start
a few weeks back, the series
does seem Jo be settling into a
fairly amusing hour and if the
writers can now get rid of their
compulsions to retread old
ground, it may emerge as a
bright, light show.
The most recent edition had
guest performers Buddy Ebsen
and Barbara Feldon working
with the cast regulars. Miss Fel-
don for once was given a chance
to step out of that camp femme
fatale role to show how well she
does satire. She was very funny
doing imitations of Sophia Lor-
en, Julie Andrews and Barbra
Streisand. Then along came
Budy Ebsen in a witty wicked
sketch that was about as far
away as the poles from his
usual hillbilly character. He
played Adam Peyton Place, ab-
sentee congressman.
In Dick Clair and Jenna Mc-
Mahon, the show's regular com-
edy team, "What's It All About,
World?" has bright young tal-
ent. They were very funny in
their sketch about a pair of ded-
icated smut-hunters and Clair
had a bright solo turn as a State
D e p a r t m ent undersecretary
trying to put some zing into a
press briefing.
"The Jerry Lewis Show," aft-
er two seasons, departs into ob-
livion at the end of April, and
"Star Trek" will be moved into
that early Tuesday night hour
for a hot weather season of re-
runs.
"The Saint," the British made
action-adventure series which
has been a summer replace-
ment for the past couple of NBC
summers, will return again, this
time to replace "Star Trek" on
Friday nights.
When "PBL" broadcasts its
90-minute treatment on "Law
and Order" over the national
educational network Sunday
night, some scenes wUl be delet-
ed — on NET insistence.
They were ordered because
the sound track for material
which was filmed in Kansas
City picked up what one PBL
representative described as
"four-letter and twelve-letter
words" shouted by civilians as
police went about their jobs.
PLEASE, JUDGE
LONDON (AP) - Edward
Cairpenter, 60, was fined 32
pounds—476.80—for driving a
road paver while drunk. The
judge had wanted to take away
his license, but the man protest-
ed.: "Road paving is my living.
Any other work gives me stom-
ach trouble." The judge relent-
ed.v '
Refrigerator Bargains
SAVE ON 1968 MODELS
S^̂ ^a _ljill§<Jp 1
REFRIGERATORS
One 17 cu. ft. Frosl-Free modetl with butler control.
Removable split aholf. On whooli. Avocado color.
Was S409.95. C3A**** AftSAIE PRICE «P«J,t*jBW
One 17 co. ft. Frost-Froo model! wllh sliding -shelves.
4 cu. ft. freezer. On wheels. In co-ppertone. Was
$379.95. SALE PRICE 4k f̂tC| QC
WITH TRADE ^dmOmMmmf-9
Ono 14 cu. fl. Frost-Freo Deluxe Model on wheels.
Harvest gold color. Was $339.93. d )̂OQ QC
SALE PRICE WITH TRADE mP£mQ+MmZP&
SAVE AS MUCH AS $90
GAIL'S APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St. Phono 42IO
OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST THIRD STR EET
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
TELEPHONE 8-«48
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
DR. M. L. DeBOLT 9 a.m. through 5 p.m.
DR. R. C. McMAHON Saturday 9 to 12:30
OPTOMETRISTS
_________________________________9v_^_a__________^£c^______ V__LAnlM___fi?*l_r3_£l_____9_______S^r
____________________________________ DP_________________________________ ^A ^K*\ W___B_WA___^!S3S33r
COMET tsoo *̂^^^^H|^^^^^A vnB____ Ĥ____f_rALSO $130 TO 1)79 ^H | | Q^HRf
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- As an authorized Keepsake jeweler, we are proud tooffer an outstanding collectfon of fine diamond rings.Come in and let us show you what we mean.
K
r-ESIITIRtO "«, - ¦o^ypg-SLkze*
DIAMOND RINGS
CHARM TAISTAH
LADY'S S3B.7S MAM'S SS LADY'S *S».T3 MAN'S SS
KJtNAISfANCC CARWIN
LADY'S S9I.7S MAN'S SS.7I LADY** SSB MAN'S *)».7B
SMITHiON "" «l_ **0*lNT**
LADY'S f 39 MAN'S IS LADY'S »S*» HAN'S SS
To Wear With Pride Always
_._. TRADITIONAL.  -, -Ke ep s SLJ*_co®
WEDDING RINGS
The most beautiful symbols of your wedding day
... perfectly matched bands in 14 Karat gold.
Carved, textured, llorentlned, and two-toned de-
signs by America's leading ring stylists. Each
bears the Keepsake name in the ring and on
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Service and Suppllsi (or
all makes of Hearing Aids.
FREE HEARING TEST
AN"NAPOLIS, Md. (AP) _
The House of Delegates gave
'entn tive approval Thursday to
a p r o p o sed constitutional
amendment lowering the {-sale's
voting age to 19. It was the first
proposal to reduce the mini-
mum! voting ago below 21 to re-
coive favorable action in either




HADLYME, Conn. (AP ) _
Dr. Alice Hamilton, veteran
campaigner for industrial safety
and world peace, was 200 years
old Thursday.
In 1947 Dr. Hamilton won the
Lasker Award for work with the
U.S. Public Health Service. She
was the first woman member of
the Harvard medical faculty.
She lives with her 97-year-old
sister, Margaret.
Dr. Alice Hamilton




LOS ANGELES (AP) _In
the pandemonium that followed
the , mortal wounding of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy last June,
his assailant was heard to mut-
ter *. "I can explain. Let me ex-
plain." .. ' .' ¦
. Sirhan Bishara Sirhan will
have his chance starting today
when his lawyers begin building
the defense that the killing was
"unplanned a n d  undeliberate,
impulsive and without preme-
ditation of malice, totally a pro-
duct of a sick, obsessed mind
and personality."
In California, such a defense
Is called "diminished responsi-
bility." Sirhan's attorneys do
not deny lhat he killed the New
York senator but hope to show
that he did not have the mind to
"maturely and meaningfully"
plan the assassination.
The prosecution called. 56 wit-
nesses in nine days of testimony
seeking to establish not only
that Sirhan killed Kennedy, but
that it was premeditated—a
necessary element for a first
degree murder conviction.
The masdmum penalty for
first-degree murder in Califor-
nia is death in the gas chamber.
The three lawyers defending
the 24-year-old Jordanian have
said they will call Sirhan, his
mother and two of his four
brothers as well as psycholo-
gists and psychiatrists; Their
estimates of the number of wit-




PALMDALE, Calif. <AP) —
Two gentle, rolling earthquakes
centered 25 miles northeast of
Los Angeles—squarely over the
San Andreas fault—hit for near-
ly a minute Thursday night.
No serious damage was re-
ported.
A sheriff's officer six miles
from Palmdale said telephone
service hetween Palmdale and
Lancaster was cut at the time of
the quakes. "The lines may be
down," Deputy Charles Jenson
said.
Seismologists at California In-
stitute of Technology in Pasade-
na said the quakes which hit at
8:44 p.m. registered 4.3 on the
Kichter scale. Such magnitude
can cause slight damage to
buildings at . the epicenter.
The reports of those who felt
it Came from isolated communi-
ties throughout the metropolitan
area north , northwest and
northe ast of Los Angeles.
Said Jenson: "It felt like the
floor was rolling."
Voice of the Outdoors
Weekend Prospects
With year around fishing for
all species now legal in the
Mississippi River zone from ei-
ther the Minnesota or Wiscon-
sin shores, and mild weather
reducing the depth of the snow
covering on the ice, a large
number of fishermen are going
dut to try their lack or skill.
Some of the sportsmen
are catching fish. Others
are not, but as a whole,
one bait dealer told us,
"Fishing has been picking
up during the week. Some
nice sunnies are being
caught, and fair-sized crap-
pies. But first , a fisher-
man has to find them.''
The fish don 't seem to be
moving much. At Onalaska
Wednesday, we talked tb two
skilled fishermen who fished aU
afternoon, and they had only
one fair-sized crappie. However,
a hundred yards away two oth-
er Winona fishermen had a
good catch of crappies and
some "keeper" sunfish. One of
them, who had nearly his limit
on the ice, said "It's know-how
that gets fish."
Anyway, this will be a
good weekend to get out and
get those sunfish you have
been longing for all winter.
You don't need - fishing
house noWi At Buffalo City,
the colony of fishing houses
has n e a r l y  disappeared
from the Spring Lake area.
Fishermen have been haul-
ing them away for the past
week. The deadline is Sat-
urday.
Wardens point out that "lit-
ter around the houses must
also go. Fishermen are suppos-
ed to ''police up their areas."
Careless house owners can be
charged with littering. In fact ,
Wisconsin wardens are going to
crack down on ice litterbugs.
They have a list of house loca--
tions, with the owners.
Fox Hurt
Houston County fox hunt-
ers will gather at the club
house of the Gopher State
Sportsmen's Club at La
Crescent at 1 p.m. Sunday
for the start of a massive
fox hunt. A large area of
known fox habitat will be
covered.
Snowmobiles will be used to
drive the fox toward the hunters.
The hunt will continue to 4
p.m., when lunch will be serv-
ed at the clubhouse.
We wonder about the
sportsmanship of hunting
fos with snowmobiles. How-
ever, the animal probably
has a better chance of es-
caping those than it does a
pack of barking hounds.
Other clubs in the area, such
as those at Lewiston, Fountain
City and Preston, also stage
fox hunts each weekend. How-
ever , a majority of fox hunters
use the stalking method, mov-
ing silently as possible in the
fox area, hoping to find the an-
imals off guard.
One thing hunters can do
is shoot at any dog ac-
tually chasing deer. More
reports of such dogs axe
coming to wardens daily.
Some of the wardens are
are conducting night patrols
in hope of "harvesting" a
few such dogs.
Anyway, get outdoors this




The Parents' Association of
Winona State College is estab-
lishing a Stanley Wehrenberg
honor award in memory of its




was held Thursday in Wabasha,
was a graduate of Winona State
College and one of his daugh-
ters, Sandra , was a student at
the college hn 1963 when the
Parents' Association came into
existence. He served as presi-
dent until the pressure of his
teaching duties in Wabasha and
of his photographic studio forc-
ed hirn to relinquish the office.
However, he continued as vice
president.
Victor Bertel, the present
president, saLd the memorial
will be a trophy upon which,
each year, will be engraved the
name of that student who, in the
opinion of his or her peers has
made the most significant con-
tribution to the college or to
some department in which the
student is studying.
Because Wehrenberg was a
musician, and because his
daughter was a music student,
the first student to be honored
will be selected from among
music students. Richard Mc-
Cluer, head of the music de-
partment, will assist in the se-
lection.
151 ApptyJor Foot, . . . |
Stamps in Buffa lo Co.
ALMA, Wis. — The sale of
food stamps and the awarding
of bonus stamps to persons on
public welfare aid from low
income families will begin at
the Buffalo County department
of social services Monday at 8
a.m., according to Jerome Ben-
son, department director.
As of Tuesday, 111 house-
holds on the assistance rolls,
involving 277 people, and eight
low income families with 40
people, had applied for inclu-
sion in the food stamp pro-
gram.
APPLICATIONS win contin-
ue to be accepted at each cen-
ter throughout March.
Beginning next week, stamps
will be sold monthly through-
out the year at the following
places and during the hours
indicated:
Buffalo County Department
of Social Services, courthouse
annex, Alma, each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, ex-
cept holidays, from 8 to 11:30
a.m. and l to 4 p.m.
Nelson Community hall, the
first and third Thursday from
9:39 to 11:30 a.m.
Fountain City, municipal au-
ditorium, first and third Thurs-
day, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Mondovi city building court-
room, first and third Friday,,
9:30 to 11:45 a.m. and 1 to
3:30 p.m. with the exception
of April, when stamps will be
available April 7 instead of the
first Friday, and July, when
they will be sold July 7 instead
of the first Friday.
THE STAMPS can be used
for food purchases at stores.
Purpose of the program is to
raise nutritional standards of
low income families and in-
crease the use of agricultural
products.
A family of one with net
monthly income of $135 and
liquid assets of $750 ranging
up to families of 10 with month-
ly income of $460 and assets
of $2,300 are eligible. For house-
holds of more than 10, add $30
to the maximum income figure
for each person in excess of 10.
MOSCOW (AP) —A Russian
who passed himself off as a for-
eign correspondent had great
success with women—until he
wound up in jail.
Alexander Korovkin ran up a
string of conquests that included
teachers, doctors and editors,
with the help of a faked broken
accent and talk about his as-
sipments in exotic places like
Honduras, Pakistan and Spain.
"I always dreamed of being
captivated by a real Russian
beauty," Korovkin told one of
the women. He got $1,555 of her
savings on the pretext of buying
a car with the money "through
lis embassy."
Korovkin then disappeared
but was caught by the police as
he wooed another prospective
victim. Now he is in custody
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Paul Rekstad of Winona State
College will be a consultant
when some 35 persons repre-
senting Southwestern Wisconsin,
Western Dairyland and Wiscon-
sin Coulee Region community
action agencies attend a three-
day Outreach training session
at Bluff View Motel, La Crosse,
Monday through Wednesday.
Ray Arnoldy, Viroqua, Wis.,
formerly of Rollingstone, was
a planner for the training ses-
sion focusing on "Motivation
of People" which is sponsored
by the. Rural-Outreach program
of the Fond du Lac area EOC
agency.
Representatives from the Wis-
consin State Employment Ser-
vice of the Social Security of-
fice in La Crosse will participate
as panel members concerning
the impact and capability of
Outreach.
Rekstad will be the consultant
to the group concerning motiva-
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St. Stanislaus Church
ST. STAMSLAUS CATHOLIC CHURCH
The Sanctuaries of Winona
The parish of St. Stanislaus,
East 4th and Carimona streets,
nearly 10O years old, has a
church which seats 1,200 people,
is of Renaissance architecture
and is designed to help the peo-
pie of God celebrate the sacra-
meats, the means of sanctifica-
tion for themselves and of the
world — a world to which they,
as Christ's disciples, have been
sent, said the Rev. Donald W.
Grubisch, pastor.
The Rev. Peter S. Eafinski is
senior associate pastor. Asso-
ciate pastors are the Rev.
Thomas J. Hargesheimer and
the Rev. Dale Tupper.
THE BAPTISTRY is at the
rear of the nave of St. Stanis-
laus church, just inside the
maun entrance doors and the
confessionals are in the rear
of the nave flanking the bap-
tistry.
The altair of sacrifice or Eu-
charistic table is In the front ,
center of the sanctuary area.
To the left is the ambo, in the
front of which is displayed the
Bible.
Father Grubisch said it is
significant that the baptismal
font, the altar of sacrifice, and
the ambo are all constructed
of the same green marble, thus
symbolizing the naanifold pre-
sence of God, through His Spirit
given at baptism, in His Word
contained in Scripture, atid
above all, in His Body "and
Blood in the Eucharist.
In back of the gxeen altar of
sacrifice, and in front of the
white blessed sacrament altar is
the celebrant's .presiding chair
froni which he directs the litur-
gy of the word. The blending of
mellow shades of beige in the
nave complement the contrast
of red and gold overlay on the
walls of the sanctuary and the
rich red of the carpeting there,
and in the aisle.
THE BLESSED sacrament al-
tar has the tabernacle where a
small number of the hosts con-
secrated in the Holy Eucharist
are kept at all times. And so
to draw attention to the living
presence of Christ , under the
appearance of bread — a candle
bums continually day and night
in the sanctuary, said Father
Grubisch.
The blessed sacrament altar
is of highly decorated -whito
marble with *a likewise ornate
canopy or baldachin of the same
white marble. This altar , locat-
ed in the back of the sanctuary
area, is of different design and
materials. The blessed sacra-
ment altar <and what it signi-
fies) represents the goal, indeed
the destiny, of the people of
God , concluded Father Gru-
bisch.
- ¦
NEW "YORK-In a statement
calling for "compassion, justice
and peace" in the Middle East,
the president and the general
Beeretary of the National Coun-
cil of Churches cited "reports
of continued persecution of
Jews in some countries" of the
troubled area.
"We protest and affirm that
each person and association
should be assured of adequate
legal safeguards for the pro-
tection of their rights," said Dr.
Arthur S. Flernming, presi-
dent, and Dr. R. H. Edwin Es-
py, general secretary of the
NCC, in a joint statement.
The Flemming-Espy text en-
dorsed a message by the presi-
dents of the World Council of
Churches, which urged that each
person should "he free from
the fear of persecution which
forces him to flee from home
and homeland; and existing re-
fugees be allowed to return to
their homes without fear or be
assured of the right to seek and
enjoy asylum in the country
of their choice."
NCC Asks for Justice,
Peace in Middle East
Area Church Services
ALTURA
St, Anthony's Catholic Church sched-
ule, wllh the Rev. James Speck, pastor ,
Is*. First , third art) tif .I. Sundays—Mass,
lo a.m.i second and fourih Sundays-
Mass, B:30 a.m. First Fridays—Mass,
7:15 p.m. Other Fridays—Mass, 8 p.m.
Holy days—Mass , 7 a.m.
Hebron Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; Benevolence
oflerlnns for Moravian unity causes,
Wednesday—Joint midweek Lenten serv-
ice at Bethany, 8 p.m. Friday—Released
lima religious classes. 6:30 a.m. Sat-
urday—Confirmation Instruction class, »
s.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
achool, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
Monday—Lulheran Pioneers, t:4S p.m.
Wednesday — Ladles Aid, 1:30 p.m.;
L«nlen worship, 8 p.m.; eldon and chair-
men meet, ? p.m. Friday—Released
time classes, 8:30 a.rn. Saturday—Ca-
techism class, 9 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Sunday school and
•dull study class, 9:30 a.m.; worship
wllh benevolence oiler Inas for Moravian
unity causes, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday-




Lulheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, 11 a.m.) potluck dinner, noon;
American Lulheran Church Women and
council, 1 p.m,
ELEVA
Lutheran worship services with Com-
munion, 8:30 and 10:5O a.m.; church
ichool and adult Olble class, 9:40 a.m.;
nursery, 10:40 a.m.; senior youth, 8
p.m. Tuesday—Chapel prayers, 9:30
a.m. Wednesday — Catechism, erodes
7 and 8, i: *S p.m.; midweek Lenten
•ervlca, "Tho Richest HIII on Earth," 8
P.m.; codes fellowship alter service,
1:45 p.m.; senior choir , 8:45 p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m.;
worship, IO:« a.m. Wednesday—Senior
confirmation class , 7 p.m.; senior choir,
t p.m.
HOKAH
United Melhodlsl; Worship, 9:30 a.m.
and Sunday achool, 10:40 a.m. Woman's
Society each second Tuesday, Youth fel-
lowship each second and fourth Sunday,
7:30 p.m. lha Rov. Harold Clark, pas-
tor.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist worship, Rich-
ard AH, Winona, preaching, 9 a.m.; no
Sunday school,
LOONBY VALLEY
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
tchool, 10:30 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul' s Catholic Alasses, a and 10
a.m.) dally Mass, 6:45 a-m.; first Friday
Man. S:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday—Confessions, 7-1
a.m.
First Lutheran Sunday tchool, 9 a.m.;
worship, lermtKt, "Welcome Your Good
Friends," 10:15 a.m, Monday—Church
council, 7 p.m. Thursday—Lenten serv-
ice, 7 p.m.) PTA at St, Matthew's, «
p.m. Friday—Record for Lutheran
Chapel ol tho Air at St, Matthew 's, 7:30
p.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instructions
at Goodvlew, 9 a.m.
MONEY CREEK
United Methodist Sunday school, ?: *)'
a.m.; worship, wllh the Rev. Gordon
Lengmade, 10:30 a.m.
NELSON
Tha Rev. Robert Becfcmann hai ffit
following announcements (or Grace Luth-
eran Church: Saturday—Confirmation In-
structions, 9:30 a.m. Sunday—Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.; Worihlp, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday—Lenlen vespers, 8:15 p.m.
NOOINE
St. John's lulheran winter schedule:
Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, 11 cm.
On the last Sunday ot each monlh an
adult Olble class group meets at < p.m.
NORTON
Trinity Lutheran worship, » a.m.;
Sunday school, 10 a.m. Monday—Luth-
eran Pioneers at Allure, 4:45 p.m. Wed-
nesday—Ladles Aid, 1:30 p.m. Lenten
worship at Altura, 8 p.m.; elders and
chairmen meet af Aflura, 9 p.m. Friday
Released time classes at Altura, 8:30 a.m.
Saturday—Catechism class at Alli/ra,
F a.m.
RI DOB WAY
Rldgeway-V/ltoka United Melhodlsl wor-
ship, with tha Rev, Gordon Lengmade,
9 a.m.; Sunday ichool, 10 a.m.
SILO
Immanuel Lutheran worship, 10:15
a.m.
SOUTH RIDOB
United Methodist Sunday tchool, 10
a.m.; worship wllh tha Rev. Roger
porks preaching, 11 a.m. .
STOCKTON
Melhodlsl worship with Don Arnold,
sfudenf pastor. 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.
Graco Lutheran worihlp, 9 a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10 a.m,
TREMPEALEAU
AAount Catvory Worship wllh the Rev ,
Nolan Sucl-.tr preaching, »:3o n,m.)
Sunday tchool, 10:30 a.m. Wednesdsy-
Lenten combined lervlce at the /Meth-
odist Church, patlor Sucher preaching,
8 p.m, Friday—World Day of Prayer
service, j p.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran service, t a.m,
WILSON
Trinity Lulheran dlvlna worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday ichool, 10:30 a.m.
Immaculate c o n c e p t i o n  Catholic
Church: Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.) holy
day» and tint Friday, 9;30 a.m.i ten-
fessloni befora Mats.
A Tom Klise filmstrip, "Sun-
day Morning Politics," will be
presented and worked within a
group situation at the adult re-
ligious education workshop at
Cotter High School Monday
evening from 8 to 9:30.
The six-week workshop, Eu-
charistic in theme, is for all
adults, colege students a n d
Protestant friends of the area;
Other planned discussions:
March 10 — The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. James Habiger, St.
John's Catholic Church, is plan-
ning and preparing the group
for a celebration bf the liturgy.
March 17 — Celebration of
the liturgy; Kelly Combo of Im-
maculate of Heart of Mary
Seminary , will take part.
March 24 — There will be
deomonstration classes on all
levels.
A single redwood may yield








If natural parents had to
meet as many standards as do
couples who adopt children,
"the population e x p l o s i o n
would be one of the lesser
world problems," says a wom-
an, writer.
The reason is not that there
is a shortage of either babies
offered for adoption or couples
seeking to adopt, but that agen-
cies investigate applicants thor-
oughly to make sure that chil-
dren will be put into truly good
homes.
¦"THE REWARDS of adoptive
parenthood are without meas-
ure," says Janice B. Blessis.
An irksome problem which
such parents often encounter is
how to deal with tactless per-
sons who raise questions about
such youngsters — "frequently
in front of the child," Mrs.
Blessis states in the March is-
sue of Together Magazine.
"We must be concerned
where thoughtless r e m a r k s
threaten our child's sense of se-
ctnity," she says. Yet she never
wants to rebuff genuine inter-
est. "No one can shield his
child from all the hurts of the
world,'' Mrs. Blessis notes.
Among questions which adop-
tive couples resent, she lists:
"Was he illegitimate?" (Ob-
vious response: ""What differ-
ence couId  that possibly
make?") "What did you have
to pay for him? How could the
real mother give hiin up? What
are you going to tell him? What
do you know about his back-
ground?"
Adoptive -cents' concern is
how they make a child feel.
"We want him to be a se-
cure, happy member of . the
family, ever confident of his
own worth." she. stresses.
MRS. Blessis ad-vises strong-
ly that parents tell a child that
he is adopted , preferably before
school age.
Her husband, George H. Bles-
sis, is a professor of engineer-
ing at Cornell University.
Theirs was an unusual ro-
mance, for they met in Tokyo
during the Korean War and
were married three times —
first by a United States consul,
then in a Japanese ceremony,




— The junior league of Green-
field Lutheran Church elected
thev following officers at its or-
ganizational ^meeting: Presi-
dentj Michael Janski; vice pres-
ident, Paul Gronneberg; secre-
tary,' Mary Harsiad, and
treasurer, Chris Johnson. Ad-
visers are Mr. and Mirs. George
Milne.:
The Secret (if Force
Jhouyht ôfr a* gktoppnoj i.
By THE REV. GEORGE GOODREID
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
I believe the Ecumenical Movement as it was originally
understood has disappeared off the scene.
The day when men thought we might bring about one
tremendous union of all Christian churches has dissolved
in the frictions of closer contacts. It is very easy to believe
that you can subdue the details and agree on the general
principle.
IN PARIS we have seen the disagreement possible
about the shape of a table and while it appears tragic
and ridiculous, it is a parable of human behavior and human
rplntinnshins. —..™™_______«™. ..,„
Men and women get divorced because ,
somebody snores or somebody has irri-
tating little habits. It is the little irritations
that produce the festering sores in a re-
lationship. So we may never see one big
Protestant church and there may never
be any great unity between Catholicism and
the non-Catholic churches.
This does not mean there will be
less sympathy and understanding. There
-will be more harmonv. I think, because
of the realization that all churches are in n CMAVOI/I
the same boat. If Roman Catholicism 's ucv " uwwcw
difficulties weaken that church, other churches will be
proportionately weakened.
I ha-ve little sympathy for the people who think that
•somehow" breaking up the churches will produce a better
Christianity. An unorganized religion seems to be a persistent
idea in this century, but I do not see much activity of the
human spirit which does not move towards order and
then regulation. What unorganized Christianity might be does
not become apparent to me.
IT IS CLEAR to me, howeve r, (hat (he churches must
strip for the struggle. At the Battle of Cvecy in 134G the
little Englishman with the long bow and no armour defeated
and brought to an end the armoured knight. This , In spite of
the medieval tradition and great courage and wealth which
•upheld the knight-
Any bishop, priest, deacon or pastor who thinks his title
or position gives him power needs conversion. The clergy-
man who put on a stole and said, "When I wear this I
take on the authority of the church through the ages" was
talking about a reality now as extinct as the dodo.
Some of the liturgical churches still hold to Scripture
readings which I suspect wero originally used to impress
the listener with tlie miracles of Jesus which showed His
power. Where thepo conflict with our concept of Christ , they
are repellent.
They cause discomfort to the faithful and the believer
because thero is no way to compel love, The center of
Christianity 's life forco is the mysticism nurtured in many
exterior shelters as different in structure as High Mass
from Quaker silence.
ARE WOT ALL our loves nnd loyalties ns Irra tiona l as
mysticism? Who had luck choosing a wifo for hia son?
I believe God Is shaking the churches awake . Tlio old
order is -changing: fast and it will be for the better . The logical
and scholastic approaches of dogma and theology will bo
transformed by new insights. Our concepts of human per-
sonality -and tho concepts of God will enlarge.
Psychiatry and psychology may be snid to have im-
pressed the necessity of lovo and so deepened meaning. Tho
new day which will emerge from today 's turmoil 1 believo
will give new life to an old phrase . . . "Tho Will of God."




Nearly 19 years ago, an enter-
prising Danish village priest got
started in the travel business by
organizing a coach trip to Spain
for his war-weary parishioners.
The trip lost money. So the
priest organized a second inter-
national excursion to break
even.
That was the start of a mul-
timillion dollar globe-trotting
concern as a fleet of 17 aircraft,
many of them pure jet, which
carry Scandinavian sunshine-
seekers to 30 widely scattered
resorts. The tourists are set
down in high-class hotels of
which four—two in Spain, one in
Austria and one in the Canary
Islands—are totally* owned by
Pastor Kfogager's interests.
The pnest aims unsentimen-
tally to run a business which not
only makes money but attracts
the greatest possible custom by
providing services at rock bot-
tom prices.
Along the way, Pastor Kroga-
ger has become a millionaire.
"I am a kroner millionaire
many times over and also a dol-
lar millionaire," he said in an
interview.
"I don't say the money is un-
important. It is very interesting
to be a millionaire. But we are
not drinking all the money up.
My wife, Gorma, and I continue
to live as ordinary clergy peo-
ple."
They live as they have for
more than a quarter of a cen-
tury in the tiny parish of Tjaere-
borg a few kilometers inland
from the thriving West Jutland
port of Esbjerg. Their home is a
10-room vicarage, a converted
farm house, -with a lucky horse-
shoe over the front door and
crocuses blooming in the court-
yard.
Across the fields lies a tiny
white-washed church, one of the
two in which Pastor Krqgager
preaches.
At 59, he is lean and dashing
in appearance.
"OF course." Be said, "we
started in the travel business
1,000 years ago when . the,Vi-
kings went plundering. In those
days, we used to kill off the ho-
teliers. But since we started
again in 1950, certain operation-
al changes have been neces-
sary.'*
More seriously, he added:
"This travel i bing is an im-
mensely interesting thing to be
doing. It's a business and wg
are not sentimental about it.
But we are glad to be able to
conduct good business with
something which is in many
ways a public service because
of its cheapness.
"For me, it will always be a
sideline and my main work re-
mains in this parish which I
first came to 36 years ago."
The tranquility,-©! the vicar*
age contrasts sharply with the
buzz of activity in the highly
computerized travel office head-
quarters a mile along the road.
Here more than 100 girls handle
the bookkeeping and telephone
reservations, while their work is
recorded by U.S.-manufacturebl
electronic equipment. Other of-
fices are scattered throughout
Scandinavia and the priest's or-
ganization today employs more
than 1,000 persons in various
categories.
¦




. Guest speaker Wednesday
evening at the second in a se-
ries of Lenten services at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church will
be Brother Frederick Beaudry,
a professor of theology at St.
Mary's College.
His talk is entitled "Doing
Theology Today." .
The evening will begin with
a short prayer service in the
church at 6 p.m. A catered din-
ner will precede Brother Fred-
erick's presentation. Movies will
be shown to the young adults
while Brother Frederick is
speaking.
A limited number of tickets
are available to the public. Res-
ervations c a n
be m a d  e by




M i  n n e a p-
olis, was grad-
uated from La
Salle H i g h
School, Glen-
coe, Mo. He did
nis undergrad-
uate work at Bro. Beaudry
St. Mary's College here and ob-
tained a master of science de-
gree in philosophy at La Valle
University, Quebec City, Can-
ada. He was awarded a degree
ot sacred theology from the Uni-
versity of Montreal in 1960. His
area of interest is in the foun-
dations of Christianity with em-
phasis upon the appr6aches of





"God is a shout in t h e
street," said the Rev. Charles
Emery, chaplain of the Wi-
nona United Campus Ministry,
in a Wednesday night Lenten
service at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church. .' . ' . .
Using this quotation from
James Joyce, Chaplain Emery
emphasized his belief that cur-
rent campus unrest is generated
by the need of students to find
meaning and relevance in a
world of shifting values.
HE SAID it is In the "beat
of the street" where life is real-
ly lived that youth looks for
God, not in an "old building,
filled with old men aiid wom-
en, singing old songs, and pray-
ing about the same old things
in the same old language."
Examining the phenomenon
of campus disorder, Pastor
Emery described students as
belonging to three categories:
The "average" student, who
represents the largest group and
is a conformist who shuns the
responsibilities of campus or-
ganizations; the "activist" or
"turned dn" student who is
committed to confronting the
"Establishment,'' a n d  the
"turned out" student who is
unable to meet the scholastic
challenges of colleges.
. The "turned on" group, which
represents about one-eighth of
the student body, has a genuine,
permanent interest in radical
confrontation, he said. But all
three groups, said Mr. Emery,
are "dissatisfied with the status
quo," and thus aU students will
occasionally implement the ac-
tions of the militant minority.
He pointed out that it is im-
portant to recognize the genuine
frustratipns created by an edu-
cational system which places a
premium on conformity, frus-
trations which create a campus
climate conducive to revolt.
"ALL STUDENTS, black and
white, are seeking a college
curriculum that will be per-
sonally relevant, that will not
demand unquestioning conform-
ity, but rather help each stu-
dent to make his own life a
unique and satisfying experi-
ence," said the speaker.
Adults are fearful of the
changes demanded by today's
youth, said Rev. Emery. "The
essential role of the church is
not to survive, but to serve,
and only in serving can the




. • CWest Broadway and Main)
Dr. Edward 8. Martin,
pastor
Rev. Herman Knol, visitation
»:M' a.m. — Worship. Sermon ,"Thj»
Marks of a Churchman," by Dr. Ed-
ward S. Martin. Organ selections: "Ada-
gio" by Roger Nyquist- and "Chaconna,"
Louis Couperln. The Junior High Girl*
Choir will sing "O God of Youth" by
W. Glen Darst.
9:20 a.m.-Cfiurch school classes through
grads 12.
- 10:45 a.m.—Conflrmstlon service. Ser-
mon and organ selections aama aa
above. The adult choir will sing "Grant
Nits trua Courage, Lord" by J. S. Bach,
and "O God of Youth," W. Glen Danf.
Nursery provided. * -
6 p.m.—Older teens.
Monday, A p.m.—Senior Girl Scout
troop. ¦ ¦ . ¦ - . - : t.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop. .. . ' ;..




Thursday, t p.m.—Lenlen supper and
program. .
7 ,p.m.—Senior choir.
J p.m.—Board of trustees.
Friday, 1:30 p.m.—World Day of
Prayer service. Episcopal Church.
Saturday, 10 a.rn.-Junlor High Girl*Choir.
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Pastor G. A. Haas
CEasf Sanborn and Chestnut)
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-Sabbath school
at fhe Rochester church. Lesson study/
"Looking Forward to the Cross." Text:Matt. 16; tuka It Mark 9.
11 a.m.—Worship.
2 p.iri.—Concert by Maplewood Acad*.









CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and Highway 61)
The Rev. Byron E. Clark
»:« a.m.—Sunday ichool; classes for
all ages.
10:55 a.m.-Worshlp.
»:3D p.m.-Young people's fellowshH»
hour; Bible study; lunlor Blbl* quitt-
ing- adult Bible study.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.




(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10 a.m.—College students.
10:30 : a.m. — Worship.. Church school
classes for children 3 years of eg*through grade 10. Nursery for tots.
Preludes by organist, Miss June Sor*
lien, "Prelude In c Ma|or," Thygerson,and "Andante Religiose," Hailing. An-
them by senior choir directed by Herold
Edstrom, "Hymn Medley," Edstrom. Of-fertory solo by Dana Suchanek "Be
I Near Me Sflll," (-filler. Sermon, "A
Charter of Faith." Poslludc, "March
Movement," Wilson. Coffee hour In Fel-
lowship room.
2 p.m.—Junior Hjghs youth, group.
Wednesday, 6 pTm.—Supper and Lenters
service. Philip Shaw, speaker.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 1:30 p.m. — World Day of
Prayer, St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
: • •














•:30 e.m. — Public talk, "Endur»nc«
Leads fo God's Approval."
10:30 a.m.—WatcMower itudy, "At**predating Sacred Things."Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Group Blbla study.




— Tho Rev. John Cznplewski,
Winona, and Mary Claire Bo-
nin , age 7, Rochester, will pre-
sent "The Message of God 's
Lovo in Folk Song" Saturday
at 8 p.m. at Montini HaU. An
adult program is planned for
Saturday evening. On Sunday
there will he a program for tho
youth nt 2 p.m. Tho entire
commilnulty was urged to nt-
te-nd. They present a religious
program using song, stories,
humor, slides nnd fifms . Ev-
eryone gets involved in the sing-
ing net.
Program at Rushford
A new film about the over-
looked missions field , "Europe
oa the Anvil," will be shown
at the Assemblies of God
Church, 311 Center St, Satur-
day at 7:30 p.m. The public ia
invited, said the Rev. W". W.
Shaw, pastor.
It is a production of the As-
semblies of God foreign missions
department .
On Sunday morning at 10:45,
the Rev. Melvin Jorgenson, for-
mer missionary to the Congo,
will relate some of his experi-
ences.
European Mission
Film to Be Shown
At Assemblies Church
A Lenten marriage prepara-
tion course will be held at Cot-
ter High School March 2, 9
and 16.
The first cfass will begin at
1 p.m. on Sunday. Classes on
tho following Sundays will be-
gin at 2. Registration fees are
payabl e at the time the class
begins.
Speaking on such topics as
the economics, medical , spiri-
tual , and psychological aspects
of marriage will be Roger
Brosnahan , Dr. Daniel Degal-
lier , tlie Rev. Daniel Dernck
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Tomashek, all of Winona, and




Nazarene church pastors and
their wives from this area will
hold a statewide preachers'
conference at the Range Cities
Church of the Nazarene , Vir-
ginia , Minn ., March 5-7.
Nearly all of the 34 Nazarene
churches in Minnesota will be
represented.
Guest speakers at the annual
event will be Dr. Orvlllo Jen-
kins ,, a generaf superintendent ,
and Mrs. Jenkins , of Kansas
City, Mo. Dr. Jenkins was
elected to the highest denom-
inational office at the 17th
general assembly last June in
Kansas City,
Nazarene Pasto rs
To Meet Next Week
It 's An Idea for Lutherans
A nest egg that keeps growing
if I am disabled .̂
With Aid Association for /^̂ ^l \\0lLutherans your nest egg pro- \(P*̂ }J ^ /̂w\.tects your loved ones (if you x ^n v / T  \W \die). If you are disabled, AAL ¦**y*''rj-17V\ W A*premium waiver can keep It 7 \fl jyfl f Af \growing. It's an idea! And the / tCT3#j|H [.' } &\
idea man? Your Aid YX̂ Twf, _ i _J Oti
CLARENCE GARY VICTOR L.
MILLER OELKERS MUELLER
1537 Gllmori 1761 W. 7th 4390 W. 8th
Ph. 8-2981 Ph. 8-4751 Ph. 5945
Aid Association for Uithernni 111 Appleton,Wisconsin




ST. CHARLES, Minn. ((Spe-
cial) — A iS69 budget of $14,-
500 was adopted at the annual
Berea Mora-viaa Church coun-
cil meeting.
Cyril Persons, newly elected
elder, will serve with Clarence
Koepsel, Marvin Wiskow and
Robert Kroening. Virgil Wendt,
trustee, will serve with Fran-
cis Benedict, Vernon Lopphow
and Daryl WiskbW; V v
Re-elected were Ray Wiskow,
treasurer, and Donald Bene-
dett, secretary of church coun-
cil and joint board. Two mem-
bers of the Christian education
committee were re-elected:
Mrs. Allyn Kroning and Mrs.
Vernon Loppnow. Holdovers
are Mrs. Ruth Mielke, Sunday
school superintendent, and Mrs.
Lyman Persons, Sunday school
representative. • - •' . .:..
Ed-win Benedett wil̂  remain
as cliurch custodian.
ALMA CENTER WTNNERS
ALMA CENTER, Wis. — Two
students from Alma Center High
School won certificates in a
shorthand contest at Superior
State College at tho close of the
first semester. Taking dictation
at 50 words a minute, Susie
Janke ranked first among 544
students participating, and Con-




DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Forty Hours Devotion will be
held at the Sacred Heart Cath-
olic Church starting Sunday
and ending Tuesday evening.
The Bev. Bernard Ciurej, OFM
will be celebrant,
Devotions will begin at the
10 a.m. Sunday Mass with a
procession of the Blessed Sac-
rament following, with the
school children and Holy Name
men participating.
Confessions will be heard
Saturday from 3 to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m. The Holy Name
men will receive Communion in
a body at the 10 a.m.. Mass.
All children and Holy Name
men will meet in the church
hall and march into church in
a body, occupying the front
pews.
Lenten devotions at Sacred
Heart are: Masses'" are ceI<?-~
brated by the Rev. Augustine
Sulik at 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays; at ,
8 p.m. on Thursdays, and 6
p.m., Fridays. On Saturday
evenings at 8, Stations of the
Cross are said. Confessions are
heard before each Mass.
¦ .m*im0W±m-tr\L  ̂wB^ ŝ w.-m^ lllcPI/ 
|f^ j , ?m
m sMJjy lfllm 
¦B*1Ĵ K» Ja___%* 9t_W^̂ =ŝ m m m  ̂ WORSHIP eoP-̂ FMi' »JLa
L I B E R T !
X n all the world no monument is more famous than Bartholdi'-S
Statue of Liberty. Standing oti an isle in New York harbor, it is'
the symbol of a nation that enjoys the ultimate in political
and religious freedom. It is out Americanism landmark. ^¦ ¦ ¦¦• ¦ '& :  ' -. . . /?!
O ince 1886, the towering statue has been the first welcoming î*|
r beacon for countless thousands coming to these shores to 
^




' ¦ . .  £
V the American way. The inscription on its base Carries a potent
message of promise as significant as the monument itself. ^
y"Give me your tired, your poor, <L^
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free. \£m
' " ¦/ . ' ' .' ¦ ¦ ' The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.-|̂ r̂
A J -
1 Send these, the homeless/the tempest-tost, to me: *̂i§t|yj|l
M ' ¦ ".¦ ¦
'. " , 1 lift my lamp beside the goide-n door " Vv?
M Then, if we have in the past, may we never again ukc ' fyr
' " ¦' . Mf .  Liberty for granted... it wears a price tag. Tx>
mm jg std-isJ
9B Wlnone Dally NewtbP Wlitona, Mrirntsete







» e.m. - worship with cemmitiien,
Sermon, "welcome Vevr GoM frltMlt."
Text: j«f-iei 1:M. drjenirf, Mri. Cary
Evans. ¦ . '" , . . .
ID AM—Stirday icMei.
Monday, •!••» pm—Utnsrett "t»n****fi.
Wednesday, *» |».M.-Unte*** Mrvit*-n.
Sermon, "They Struct* Hlm." Text, Matt,
' M:t7. Junior cftett* <wlll ilt*t "/Mil »nd
bit) My Savior Blsed," directed Sy Mill
Linda lutkat. OfflinHI, 1W§. Gary
Evens, .
Thursday, I pm-rrTA Sf If. Mat-
thew's.
Friday, 7:30 p.ft*.—Recdrd tor Lufh-
tran CMptl Of thn Mr 41 tl. Ml!*
thew'a.
Saturday, t l.ffl.-CWfi.'mitlW l*
etructions at Oaejvlt**,
i
'. FAITH L t V l H K t U U *
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
vnr nr. strvtet' - br.)
The ftto Oordoa R Arwberg
».*_» ».ih.—Sunaiy tfiureh Kftaoi.
io:<i a.m.—Wo/uilp wm CArtmunien,
Nursery provided.
Monday, t:36 t).m.—tt*)r€h council.
Wednesday, 7 p.ni. - LCW -Btfcunv*
tOmmitteJ.
7:<5 p.m.—LufTierm Church WOmefi,
A, special progr**-**-* le pumw Mm pits-
turn ef foreijr. mlttlaniry aethrfty,
Thursdly, 7:» (l.m.-MlavlMk LefttM
eerviee.
(il5 p.tni—ChWr.
Saturday, 10 i-m.-CdWlrtwitkin tint-
»3.




(WftaiM -nnd MUrt StiW.1)
The Rev. Q. H. HaggWWk
Hia fter. Jf, A. AndMin,
assistant pastor
• _r..m. — Werstlfj. Sermon, "Mwi'aTrue Glory." . ¦' ' " ' . • 
¦ '
fM ttt 19:1*) «.ffl.-W»rih!p. tiwien,
"Man'l T/ui Glory," S«ter Owr ai*
them, **1My P«»* Me," attend, jar-
ry Lehmtler dlr«ttnfl. Nursery Ht tet«.
, 9:15 a.m.->4ur--d»y fttHM, *yi»r miy
Mry throuOfl Qre_l« 11.
•o-.ss a.ft-K-Sttnday tOmtsi. ft-yiii1 Ml̂
eery 1hr«ush Orsd* _L ¦ :
1 p.m^-Wuit m-rtfuelMn «IMI« -aiiptt.




J.-30 1-4 1:» MnHtnM ISfVleil.
ême, "0«lle»fiwi, "
cso p.m/^Ceffe* tw/r tatwwlnt e*tv-
Thursday, J.*» p.m. — *«HHr MflHi**-
marK)*.
8 P.W.---UA.











Rev. Chtrleu A. TU-V1
9-.\s am.—Sunday Kttec! «tt*l ftttle
tlass.
10:M a.m.—Communion lurtdiy. tfttf-
thip tetvlee. frarmort, "Plftfl*. Ne
Strlncs.*' Matt. 15:11-21.
11:30 a.m.—FtllowsMp ttnna.
Monday, 11 a.rn.—Pastoral CMtference.
Wednesday, 7 p.m -̂*-MW*e*ak Ltnfir*
tervlce, ttia Rev. ftenaM janien, guest
preacher.
Saturday, IC a.m.—Junior choir.
10 a.n*,—Cenflrmjtton inclructlon.
ST. MATTKEW fl LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(wast Wabasha and High)
The Ret. A- L. Mestilekt)
Vicar Join MltteJitterSt
I and 10:30 a.m^--Werihlp. UfrM**i,
"The Lord Shall Flfihf For You." Mra.
Gerald Mueller, organist. Kindergarten
through second grade, directed by MlM
Ellen Koch, will sing "There Is « Grttn
Hill Far Away."
9:15 i.m,—Sunday ichool ind Blbla
classes.
5:30 p.m.—Married Couples club pot-
luck supper meeting, -• 
t:30 p.m.—Youth letQut rollir skating.
Monday, <:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Flowers,
e p.m.-Luthiran Girl PlooMn toviy
cit,
8 p m.—Men's club.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sunday ichool teachers,
a p.m.—Choir.
wedneiday, 5:30 p.m.—tauten service.
Sermon, "He Was Bruised Per Our In-
Iquiiiei." junior choir, dlracted by Mis*
Susan Haar, will sing. Mrs. Gerald Muel-
ler, oroanlst.
6:30 p.m.—CofHlrmatltif* class.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten eir/lce. $«rmon and
organ same as earlier. L-adlei Aid will
aerve following both servicer.
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—Ledlas AM.
s p.m.—PTA.
8 p.rn.-Lutheran Celleoians.
Friday, 5-7 p.m.—Communion registra-
tion.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Chapel ctiolr.




The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Janscn ,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. KoKweg,
assisting pastor
1:30 snd 10:10 a.m.-Worshlp servlcei
on Evangelism Sunday. Sermon, "A
Love You Can Sea. " Text: John I. Or-
ganlsrs. Miss Laanne Hansen and A. J.
Klekbutch.
**:*U a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home serv-
ice.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Evangelism meeting,
7:50 p.m.—Choir.
» p.m.—Stewardship committee meet-
ing.
Tuesday, SMI p.m.—Conllrmallon In-
struction .
7 p.m.—Evangelism meeting.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible class.
2 p.m.—Lenten tea.
7 p.m.—Evangelism meeting.
I p.m.—Board ot education mletlno.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Confirmation in-
struction; Girl Scoots and Brownies.
S*.30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
6:30 p.m.—Coffee hour.




(Center nnd Sanborn Streets)
Rev. Jock A. Tanner
•:43 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Adult chol, ,
7 p.m.—Prayer service .
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service ,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. -Bible study,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth service.
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnia and Grand)
»:30 a-m.-Sunday Bible school with
graded elasJlJ. Nursery provided.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Steve Jamea,
speaker. Nursery provided .
* p.m.—Senior FCYF.
< p.m.—Junior FCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Service , Steve James, guest
speaker.
Monday, S p.m.—Church board meet-
ing at tha churcfi.
Wednesday, 9 a.m.—White cross meet-
ing at tha Ray Llnditrom home.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Adult Blbla study
and prayer service led by Dr. Wayne
Sanford , Senior and junior YF Bible
sludy; children's choir ond clnss,
8 p.m.—Choir.
Frld ny, 6:30 a.m.—Men 's prayer fel-
lowship.
Saturday, 6:30 p.m. — Junior High
bowling parly; meet at church.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
FELLOWSHIP
(Sth and Hulf StrMti)
Dr. Fred Foss, chairman
Dr. Ray Houtz,
program chairman
10:15 a.m.-Dr. Hllrnar Schmidt will
spaak on "The Report of the Social
Service commission."
10:15 a.m.—Sunday church classes for
children, age S through 14. Nursory




( MM Kr_.emer Drive)
Kenneth Middleton
10 a.m. —Bible classe».
11 a.m. -Worshlp.
6 p.m.—Worship.




(West Broadway and Wilson)
rhe Rev. E. L. Christophcrson
»:U a.m.—Sunday school meets with
a clan lor every agt.
Chrlstopherson will speak on "A Great
Thirst." The Lord' s Supper will be
observed. Assisting In worship will be
Mrs, Joseph Orlowske, organist, and
Ihe chancel choir.
3 p.m.—College age group will have a
jnow party at the Bill Mastenbrook
(arm.
4 p.m,—College aae dialogue.
7 p.m.—Annual School of Missions con-
tinues wllh a film. "Younger Brother ."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Women'a Mis-
sionary Society meets af the parsonage ,
164 W. Broadway.
Thursday , 7:30 p.m.—Family night at
church. Ttio adult oroup will study
"The Coming Kingdom." Baptist Youth




(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Eev. George Goodreid
t a.m. "— Hely communion. Aeoiytte
breakfast end mHUng follows.
t0i<5 a.m. — H«ly Communion and
church school, vestry meMlna and
luncheon follows-
Wedneiaiy. 7:30 e.rn.—Special Lenten
•Jrviees.
10 e.m.—Special Lenten servtoe.
i p.m.—ECVV board mating.
1:30 p.m.—ECW meeting. Mrs. R. C.
Younfl, president ef tha Hiawatha Dean-
ery, will «Ma*t;
t p.m.—Evening grayer,
6:1$ pm—Lenten sMiper. Guest speak-
er: Brother Frederick, St. Mary* coi-
Use.
Riaey, r:30 p.m.-Junior choir jwim
fun night at VMCA.
Saturday, 0:15 e.m.—Junior choir.
a
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
West Senborn end Main)
?:30 e.rn.<-Sunflay school.
11 a.m.—Service. St/6|ee., "Christ
J8SUS."
Wednesday, « p.m.-testlmony meet-
ing..
Reading r<*m open Tuesdays, Thurs-




W6 W. Sarnia St,)
Rev. David Mathews
«:« e,r*n.-Sunday school. Cta.set for
ell ages, Adult BiBta elan,
10;« a.m.—Worarilp with fellowship «t
tne Lord's Tebie. MeMaort, "An i=xp&-
sltiorv triiYi Phlllpptans."
i:io p.rr).—Jet Cadett, (Unioi* youth.
•s:3() p.rti. — Calvary Youth Crusaders,
senior youth.
7:3d p.m.-servlc« v/lth the third 6f
pra-Baitsr rneisasea, "The Resurrection
Defined."
Tue:day, 7:30 p.*n.—Sunday school fac-
ulty meefins.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir.
8 p.m.—Bible study; prayer groups
for men, women and yPUIh,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Biker)
Forest E. Arnold, Minister







The Rev. Glenn L. Quart
Don Arnold, associate
9:30 a.m.—Worship, sermon, "He Took
Away Our Guilt." Drama, "Salvation
for sale. " Organist, Mrs. Harvey Gor-
don. Sanctuary choir dfreefed by Jonn
Ven Tasseil; junior choir directed by
Miss Coiioen Anderson. Acolyte, Craig
Anderson. Nursery provided for 0 to 18
months -downstairs and 18 months and
up In main floor nursery,
10i30 &.M.—Church school classes. Cof-
fee hour discussion groups. Phase I and
Phase 11. Drama Group NO; 2 Meets In
the sanctuary. Drama Orti/p No. 3
meets In pastor 's Study.
Monday, 3:45 p.m.—Cub Scouts meet
at church.
: 6 p.m.—Methodist Men's pizza smorgas-
bord. Philip Shaw, will speak on Ihe
Big Brother program.
Wednesday, 9 e.m,—Prayer group.
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sanctuary choir.
i p.m.—Policy committee.
Friday, 1:30 p.m.—Church Women Unit-
ed annual world Day of Prayer serv-
ice at St. Paul's Episcopal Church guild-
hall; babysitter provided,
Saturday, 10 e.m.—confirmation Class.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewing)




Wednesday, 7130 p.m.—Prayer meetlnS'
IMMANUEL "JNITED
METHODIST
(West King and South Baker)
The Hev. Roger Parks
* a.m.—Worship. S&rmort, "Trust andAnxiety" by Rev. Parks. Organist, Mrs.
Michael prigge.
10 a.rn.—Church school daises for
all.
Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Ruth Circle at the
Church,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible studies.
Friday, 1:30 p.m.—World Day of Pray-
er service, Sf. Paul's Episcopal.




(112 W. 3rd St.)
Capt. Larry O. McCHntock
9(30 a.m.—Sunday school •! Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.—salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
rtiurlay Homes. Tof time:
7:30 p.m.—Home League at the Corps.
Wednesday, A p.m.-Youlh activities.





The Rev. Bill Williamson.
Mission Pastor
9:30 a.m. — Sunday school, graded
Blblo classes.
10:« a.m.—Sermon bv Pastor William-
ion. Organist, Miss Linda Florin; mu-
sic director, Jim Ricks. Nursery provid-
ed for all services.
7 p.m.—Baptismal service , Emmanuel
Baptist. Rochester.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Visitation.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. , — Adult Bible
study,
7:30 p.m.—Good Newt Club. Class 's
for kindergarten through grada 12.
GRA.OE PftESBYTEftiAN
(Franklin tra BrtWweyl
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
9 a.m.—church »th«i. nursery through)
adult.
10:30 a.m.-Worrtitp. Scripture, Thass.
411-7. Sermon, "Th)MsMflHlc«: The Moral
City and tht immoral Christian'." Mrs.
siephen Turliie, organtotv win pley "Ha
Shall Feed His Flock" by 6. f. Hahdel;
"Laroetto," Giordan./, ahd "Praise, tha
Lord," Maunder. The el)oir, directed by
Miss Ruth irwln, will 'etno "lamb of
Ood," Webbi. ¦ ¦¦ ¦
Tuosda-y, 1:30 p.m^Clreie J meets at
the home of Mrs, Florence llohttoot,
358 E. Sarnia St., .Apt. (3-12.
7!30 p:m.—Evaluation iommlttet.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Chrlslian ed-
¦Jcetlon committee .¦ 
¦ V









Tuesday, 7:30 p.fii.—Mutual Improvs-
ment Association.
Thursday, 7:30 p.rn.-Rellef Society.
Saturday, ir a:tti,—Primary.




( Main and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dlttoiatl, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
.The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger (Lchllit
sunda/ Masses—5:4J, 7, 8:1 J, »'3t> and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 P.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. MdBSOs.
Dally Masses—J" and 7i5t) a.m. and
l:li p.ht . and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
SflcrarrlfJnt of pehance: Dally—7135 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Satur-
days—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 fo 9 p.m.;
Thursday bofore first f">ld»y ^3  to 5:13
and 7:30 to « p.m.
Holy Day Masses—SMS, 7 and J a.m.
and iiiU, s-.is ahd V:3o p.m.
¦Sunday, 8 a.m.^Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
ot mon!l*i.
1:30 p.m. — Bsptiim, flrat and third
Sundays. .
Monday, 7 p.m. — Men'» choir, Plut
X room. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ • - . : ' . ¦ '
8 p.m. — NCCW . meeting quarterly,
Holy Family hall.
Tl/esday, 1:30 p.m. *- Senior Cttltt.is
tvery second Tuesday Ir, St. Augustine
room.
7:30 p .rn: — PTA, second Tuesday «
each month in Holy Family Hall,
ST. STANISLAUS
I East 4th and Carlrriona)
the Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Poter S. FafinsM,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Ilargcshclmef , associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tnpper,
associate pastor
Sunday Masses - 5:30, 7:13, 8:30, «!4S
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—«:3Q end t a.m. end
5:15 p.rn.
First Fridays — «:30 and a a.m. and
i:15 p.m.
Holy Day Mass«s-5.*3o, t:3D, I, »:30
I.m. and 5:15 p.W,
Confessions—3 to 5i30 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday before first Friday; day
before holy days and obligation and
Saturday.
Daily confessions—? to * a.m.
ST. MARY'S
(1303 W, Broadway)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. David Busch
The Rev. Danlol Derrick
Sunday Masses — a ,7:30, 9 and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:13 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - t, 7:30 and » a.m.i
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses — «:45 and 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance — 3:30 to S p.m.
and 7:13 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
before Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday.
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
Tho Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses - ), V and 11 a.m.
Weekday Mosses - S a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays be-
fore first Fridays.
First Friday Masses-8 a.m. and 5: 13
).m.
Holy Day Masses-* anc* 9 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway noar Ewing)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. TIghe
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julias VV. Hatm, pastor emeritus
Masses — Sundays, & orv* 10 a.m.
Weekdays - 7 :30 a.m.
Holy Daya ,- 4:15 and t a.m. and 3:11
p.m.
First Fridays — 4:15 ono 7:30 a.m.
Confessions — Saturdays, eves of Holy
Days, Thursdays belore first Frldnya —
J lo * p.m. and 7:30 p.m.




The Company md employe**
Happy Chof R-Mtouraitt




Omriea SIAredit ¦nd Emptey***
Kronlng m Salmm it Sarvic*
Mr. and Mm. Reo Krenln»
Thorn, Inc.
Mr. and Atrt. Royal Them
Gibson Discount Confer
and Employee*




J. O. end Kurt Relnhard
Parle Plaza
Col. Jo* Klonowskl and Staff
Merchants National Bank
Offk»r»-Dlrecfors-5teff
Whlttaker Marine & Mfg.
R. D. Whltlaker and Employees
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Even H. Davits and Staff
Kmndmll Corporation





VI. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom end Bteff
Northern States Power Ce.









The Hubofs and Employees
Kujcak Brothers Transfer
Hutxrt, Emit, Merlin _ Frank Ku|alc
Curley's Floor Shop
Bette and Richard Silver*
Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Fred Schilling end Staff
Highway Shell
Roy Taylor and emptoye«*i
Winona Delivery A Transfer
A. W "Art" Salisbury
Turner's Market
Oerald Turner end employees
Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P. Joswlck end Emptoyeas
Boland Manufacturing Co.








N. L. GolH and Staff
Ruth's Restaurant
Rulh Benning end Staff
Culligan Soft Watar Service




Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employee*
Lakeside Gulf Service
Robert Koopman and Fred Selke
Springdale Dairy Co.
D. Sobsck & K. Pfelffer end Stair
P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab and Staff
Winona Furniture Company
Al Smith end Employeei
H- S. Dresser & Son Contractors
Harry and Jim Dreuer
Morgan Jewelry Store
Steve Morgan end Steft





Ed Ounka and Employees
H. Choato & Company
D. VV. Grey end Employees
Brlesath's Sholl Service
I Herold Briesath and Employeei
/ Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rallingstona, Minn.
i
,' Bauer Electric, Ine.
Russell Bauer and Staff
i Badger Foundry Company
end Employ»e»'
j i Hauser Art Glass Company' j Mcting-mcnl and Personnel
land O'Lakes Creameries
' . Feed Dlwn. - All Employees
Montgamary Ward & Co.
ManB-jsment and Personnel
i'
Williams Hotel A Annex




Henry Schnrmer end Employees
Schultz May Miss St. John's Tilt
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WARRIORS! .. .This is the Winona State College basket-
ball team which opens post-season play tonight against St.
John's University at Memorial Hall at 7:30 p.m. Pictured are
(front row from left): statistician Gary Gartner, Don Besonen,
Bruce Carrier, Gene Schultz, Rick Starzecki, Steve Bay, Bill
Ochs, Bob Walker and manager Al Carlson. Second row:
Freshman coach J. D. Barnett, assistant coach Bob Lietzau,
Andy Ross, Jack GiMbs, Steve Protsman, Mark Wilke, Jim
Jabrosky, Jerome Beckley, Arlyn Wendlandt aad head coach
Ron Ekker.
When you have gone through an ardous season having
won a conference champion and posting victories in 11 of
your last 13 games, you don't ordinarily make any major
switches in your strategy for a pending post-season contest.
But in the case of Winona State College such a change
may be necessary.
Reason: Leading scorer Gene Schultz has come down
with an illness bug and may not te able to play Saturday
night when the Warriors play host to St. John's University
in a 7:30 p.m. game at Memorial Hall that will kick off
a best-of-three series which leads to a berth in the 32-team
NAIA national tournament in Kansas City March 10-15.
Schultz, who has been slowed by a pulled thigh muscle
over the past three weeks, is averaging 14.8 points-per-game
to pace Warrior scoring. But the senior co-captain has picked
up a flu bug courtesy of Winona's other senior co-captain,
Rick Starzecki, who rooms with Schultz. Starzecki was flu-
bitten during both Winona State games last weekend.
"He hasn't practiced this week," said Warrior coach
Ron Ekker of Schultz. "He should , be over it by Saturday,
but just how much, or if, he'll be able to play I don't know.
We'll leave it up to Gene to decide.
"If he does play we'll probably rest him as much as
possible."
Schultz' ailing thigh muscle is as much a concern for
Ekker as the flu. ,
"He can't back-pedal real fast because of it and con-
sequently he's getting beat on our press," said Ekker.
"People say that our press might give St. John's trouble, but
we haven't had it the last three games because of that
pulled muscle. We had to use a zone against Michigan'Tech.". ' . . . A X
Winona State's staff got a chance to look at St. John's
twice this week in -victories over Superior and Bethel and
the Warriors are well aware they will be up against a
rugged opponent.
"We'll show up, though," said Ekker, whose team is
assured of playing before a sellout home crowd thanks
to heavy advanced ticket sales. "We haven't been real sharp
for our last few games and I didn't know what to expect
against Michigan Tech after the way we got shellacked by
St. Cloud.
"But this is a pretty mature bunch of players, and
I don't have to worry about them getting mentally ready
for Saturday right."
Winona, of course, will again rely on its stingy defense
Which ranks fifth in the nation at 58.5. Offensively Winona
is averaging Wk points-per-game. St. John's, on the other
hand, is allowing 66 points-per-game and average 72. Winona
will go into the game with a 14-10 record, while St. John's
is 18-8. The Johnnies have six players who have scored over
200 points this season, four of them averaging in double
figures.
Resides Schultz, Winona's starting lineup will have
Starzecki at the other guard, Don Besonen and Steve Prots-
man. at forwards and Jim Jabrosky at center.
Should Schultz be unable to start Steve Bay will prob-
ably get the nod in his place. The 5-10 sophomore has shown




For tbe second year in a rov,
Winona High will be facing a
Bed Wing basketball team which
appears to have hit its peak just
in time for the District Three
basketball tournament.
Last year, the Wingers wound
up with only a 9-9 regular season
record, but went on to crush
the Hawks' 78-62 in a quarter-
final game and eventually win
the district crown by upsetting
Rochester Mayo.
THE HAWKS A1VJD Wingers
meet again today in a 9 p.m.
quarterfinal game at Mayo Clin-
ic Auditorium in Rochester with
the winner to meet the "West
Sub-District champion Wednes-
day at the same site.
Wednesday night , coach Pete
Petrich's charges spotted Austin
a 17-point first half lead before
coming on to win 62-60 in double
overtime. The win was Red
Wing's sixth in a row and im-
proved its regular season mark
to .11-7. Since defeating Winona
High 65-64 early in January, the
Wingers have won 10 and lost
three.
Hawk coach John Kenney saw
Wednesday night's game at Aus-
tin and came away concerned.
"They 're a good team; any-
time you make up as much,
ground as they did at Austin
you've played a good game.
They've always had the talent
arid we knew it was only a mat-
ter of time until they got squar-
ed around," he said.
WHILE THE Wingers have
improved considerably after a
sbw start, Winona High has
regressed, or at least stood
still, as far as records are con-
cerned.
Tie Hawks were 5-3 at the
time of the first meeting, but
the Red Wing defeat sent Ken-
ney's team into a tailspin which
reached five straight before a
victory over Mayo ended the
tumble. Since the defeat to the
Wingers,, the Hawks have won
only twrtf of nine games, one of
which was the 74-6*4 win over
Albert Ilea in the regular sea-
son final* Friday.
"We're noping that game may
be the beginning of an improve-
ment whfch could carry us
through tfyj tournament. There
were several good signs coming
out of the igame. For instance,
jve didn't Use our cool like ,we
have in thelpast when the other
team starlet to come back late
in the gamt. Also, both Mark
Pettersen aid Scott , Feather-
stone had Ueir best games in
two or three weeks," Kenny
said. . ¦ " ' '
THUS, WHILE the Wingers
are "peaking", so maybe are
the Hawks in Kenny's opinion.
He's been pleased with the play
of his second five of late and
figures to shuttle guards, at
least, in an attempt to keep ev-
erybody fresh.
"We'll Start Dave Czaplewski
and Scott Hazelton, but Kenny
(Mike) and Bauer (Gary) will
play considerably. We'll press
them from basket to basket like
we did in the first game and see
if we can turn the score around.
We're hoping the shuttling of the
guards will keep us fresh," he
said.
In the first game, Kenney
used only Czaplewski and Pat-
terson at guards, and , although
both played well, they wearied
towards the end,
"WE'VE HAD A real good
week of practice; the win over
at Albert Lea gave us some con-
fidence. I think if we can get
by Red Wing we may surprise,"
safd Kenney.
Co-captains P a 11 e rson and
Steve McCown plus Feather-
stone lead the Hawks in scor-
ing with 14 point-per-game aver-
ages.
Red Wing's leader is 6-4 for-
ward Jeff Percy who has a 16-
point average. The other Wing-
er starters will be 6-4 Brad
Swingdorf at the other forward ,
6-4 Tom Fechter at center and





HOUGHTON, Mich. — Winona
State College's crippled War-
riors, with three regulars out
of the lineup, sagged to a fifth
place finish in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference wres-
ling meet Thursday at Michi-
gan Tech's field house.
Winona managed only one
individual champion , 160-pouiid
co-captain Jim Tannichill , and
one runner-up 130-pound Da-ve
Ofond.
MOORHEAD * won Sts second
straight title by compiling 81
points . Bemidji was a surpris-
ing second with 65, edging
Mankato for second. The Indi-
ans tallied 60 points. St. Cloud
had 52, Winona 45, Michigan
Tech 13 and UM-Morris 0.
Moorhead and Bemidji wres-
tlers dominated tlie first six
weights with each team taking
threo championships. At 130
Moorhcnd's defending cham-
pion, Bill Germann, defeated
Olnnd 10-3.
Tnnnicliiir finall y broko theBemidji - Moorhead domination
witli a 13-2 rout of Bemldji's
Chuck Eckhert at 160.
Another Winona wrestler, al-
though ho now wrestles for
Morris , wns runnerup at 151.
Winona High grad Chuck Lueck
lost a 7-J decision to Moorhoud'a
Bill Henderson in the title
match.
IN ANOTHER Interesting
sidelight of the meet Mankato's
Al Blanshan , came back to
win his third NIC title after
eight years' absence. Blan-
shan , now in his 30s, won the
177-pound title in 1958 and 1059
before dropping out of school.
Now back at Mankato State, he
defeated Dick Hubert of St,
Cloud 2-0 in the heavyweight
match.
Other place-winners for Wi-
nona included Jon Arnold , Bill
Hitcsman and Leo Eckcrman
third at 123, 107 and 191, re-
spectively, and Pete Edward s
and Gary Anlialt fourth nt 137
and 177. Arnold and Eckcrman
were Inst-minuto substitutes in
tho WSC lineup.
Clinmpionsliip ItcKiilfa
IIS—John Morloy (Moor) die. Oary
Frank (M«n) 10 0.
UH— Rick Entili (ft) dec, Roger Cook*
(Moor) 11 0.
UO— Dill aerirunn (Moor) dtc. Dawi
Gland (Win) IM,
117—P«t« S»xo (Html dec. Oalo Richter
(Man) 11-J.
HJ-MIko Nlcmcryk (D) dac. Mlk* Piri-
tjera ld (Moor ) 4<4.
151-Bob Mall (Moor) die. liavo Lar-
son (O) 51.
1«9-Jlm Tannichill (Win) dtc. Chuck
Bckhert (0) 1) 1.
lir—Don Ryland (Man) dtc, Tom liana
(SO tt .
u;-Doi)nli sti**** (IC) dec. Ron
Schmu_k (D) I li-
lll—Sill Htnderaon (Moor) dec. Chuck
Lueck (MM) M.




T O N I G H T
DISTRICT ONE
At CALEDONIA-
Grard Meadow vs. Spring Grove, t
p.m.
Al SPRING GROVE—
Chatfield vs. Preslon, t v.ttl.
DISTRICT THREE
At ROCHESTER-
Kasjon MontorvllIe vs. Crodgo Center,
7:30 p.m.
Winona vi. Red wing, 9 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
At ST. OLAF (NorlMleld)-
Owatonna vs. Faribault, 8 p.m.
WIAA DISTRICTS
At ALMA-
Arkaniaw vs. Gilmanton, 7 p.m.
Alma vs. Pepin, 8-.30 p.m.
At PLUM CITY-
Plurn City vs. Prescott, 7 p.m.
Elmwood vs. Spring Valley, SsM
p.m.
At DURAND-
Durand vs. Mondovi, 7 p.m.
Arcadia vs. Whitehall, 6:30 p.m.
Af ALTOONA-
Augusta vs. Fall Creek, 7 p.m.
Altoona vi. Osseo-Falrchlld, 6:30 p.m.
Al ALMA CENTER—
Eleva-Strum vs. Alma Center, 7p.m.
Blair vs. Taylor, 8:30 p.m.
At GALESVILLE—
Oale-Eltrick vs- Independence, 7 p.m.





Holmen vs. West Salem, 1:30 p.m.
At SPARTA—
Mansion vs. S?arta, 7 p.m.





Wabasha vs. St, Charle-s, 7:30 p.m.




East Sub-District Championship, I
p.m,
At MORRISTOWN—



















ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The
Minnesota Twins, with slugger
Harmon Killebrew in the fold ,
turned today to signing Tony
Ollva to a contract for the 1969
season.
Oliva was expected to discuss
his contract with Twins Presi-
dent Calvin G riffith at Orlando
while tho American League
tenip began its second week, of
spring training with only 22
playe rs on a -10-mnn roster un-
der contract.
Killebrew signed a contract
Thursday reported to be $70,000
—about o $10 ,000 cut from his
1968 .salary.
Killebrew, who needs three
home runs to reach tho elite 400
circle , took fielding practice* at
first nnd third bases, and was
scheduled to step in for his first
batting practice session today.
Pinch hitter Frank JKostro also
signed his contract Thursday for
similar pay received in 1DG0,
Griffith snid.








Daily News Sporty "Writer
Besides knocking St. Mary 's
out of a share of second place
with its 77-69 victory Thursday
night, St. Thomas did two other
things no other MIAC team has
done this season.First, the Tommies became
the first conference team to
beat the Redmen in St. Mary's
gym and second, coach Tom
Feely's charges became the
first team in the league to de-
feat the Redmen twice thus
season.
ST. MARY'S had won all
seven previous MIAC games at
home until Thursday's loss and
had beaten each of the other
eight teams in the league, with
the exception of St. Thomas, at
least once. The Tommies won
an earlier game in St. Paul
78-71.
In -winning its 11th confer-
ence start in 16 tries and their
18th game of the season against
just six losses, St. Thomas shot
47 percent from the field while
St. Mary's finished with a 36
percent average despite taking
19 more shots. That perform-
ance tied the Toms "with Ma-
calester for the MIAC runnerup
spot.
In the second half , the ,Red-
men made just 9 of 31 for 29
percent while the Toms weie
firing at nearly a 50 percent
clip, making 11 of 23.
St. Mary's trailed -only 42-41
at the half and went ahead 43-
42 at the outset of the second
half before being outscored 9-1
in the next three muiutes. St.
Thomas' biggest lead of the
night was 66-54 with 8:20 to
Play.
AT THAT juncture, St. Mary's
began to look like it might be
coming around after a sluggish
first 10 minutes of the half.
Four points each by Joe Keen-
an and Bob Sauces closed the
gap to €6-62 with five minutes
to go.
However, the game began to
get out of control ,at this point,
as St. Thomas slowed play
down. St. : Mary's was forced
to foul to get tiie ball and St.
Ihomas regained a 75-64 lead
with just under a minute to
play when both coaches cleared
their benches. '
"We didn't play welf; offen-
sively at all in the second half
and they would probably -have
beaten us anyway, but I thought
the game was poorly officiated
all through the second half.
Soucek had a tooth knocked out
and lost a . contact lens on ob-
vious charging fouls late in the
game after we had cut the lead
to fow and they had the ball.
I can't understand why they
weren't called. It's ju st too bad
we have to lose like this; it
kind of leaves a sour taste in
the mouth after what had been
a good season," said St. Mary's
Ken Wiltgen.
Wiltgen had words of praise
for sophomore guard Jim Long,
who spearheaded the team in
the closely fought first half in
which the lead changed hands
11 times and the score was tied
nine times. Xong finished with
19 points , but had 17 in the
first half.
"HE PLAYED well out there
and the fact we have both him
and Joe Keenan back, next year
is plenty of reason for opti-
mism," said Wiltgen.
Keenan , who didn't enter the
game until eight minutes had
elapsed because Wiltgen start,
ed the four seniors on the team,
finished with 16 points and tied
Long for the rebound lead with
nine each, v
Soucek, the team's captain,
ended his career with 14 points.
Howie Frank led the Toms
with 24 points on 12 of 17 shots
from the floor. After missing
his first shot of the night , the
St. Thomas captain made seven
in a row. Forward John Blum
added 22 and center Steve Fritz
contributed 17 points and 12
rebounds.
St. Mary's dropped to third
with the loss and finished af
10-6 in conference play and 12-,
11 overall.
Sf. Mary's (6?) St. Thomas <77)
fg ft pf tp . fg It pf tp
Pelowski 2 0 O 4 Blum M 5 8
Balakas 1 7  3 9 Tamblo 2 0 5 4
Williams 0 0 2 0 Frilz 4 9 4 17
Soucek 1 1  2 14; Kudrlo 2 1 1 5
Long 1 3  41*  Frank 12 0 1 24
J.Kcenan « 4 3 16 McWahn 0 0 0 0
Halloran 2 1 5 5 Buiwid 1 3 3  5
D.Keenan 0 2 1 2 Owens 0 0 0 0
Wiltgen 0 0 fs 0 Armslmg 0 O O O
WOll 0 0 O 0 _ _ _ _ _
Servais 0 0 O  0 Totals 2f 1? It Tf
MeGralh 0 0 0< 0
Totals 25 19 20 «
ST. MARY'S 41 U-*t
ST. THOMAS .42 35-77
MIAMI (AP) — Tom Shaw
says he'll sell his golfing secret
to Arnold Palmer for a couple of
airplanes* After Shaw's record-
matching, first-round 65 at tha
Doral Open Golf Tournament,
Apnie might just accept the of-
fer.
The 26-year-old blond wit
from Golf , 111., has not only won
more money than Palmer cn tha
tour this year, but he left Arnie
and the other big names far be-
hind as he moved into today's
second-round lead in the
$150,000 tournament tie with
steady veteran Dan S i k e s.
Palmer shot a 68 over the 7,028-
yard par 72 Doral layout in thia






By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The next point Phil Esposito
picks up will givo him a Nation-
al Hockey League scoring
record.
The lanky Boston center
scored his 37th goal and assisted
on two others Thursday night ,
leading the Bruins to a fl-0 victo-
ry over • Oakland and moving
them within two points of first
placo in the NHL's East Divi-
sion.
The three points gave Esposi-
to 97 for the season tying the
mark set by Chicago's Bobby
Hull three years ago and
matched hy the Black Hawks'
Stan Mikita the following sea-
son.
In other games Thursday
night , Hull scored his 44th and
45th goals of tho season but
couldn 't prevent Pittsburgh
from beating tho Black Hawks,
4-3, nnd Mike Walton , out of To-
ronto's doghouse, scored the
Maplo Leafs' tying goal in n 1-1
deadlock against PhLladephin.
tYfJI 'M^i I N,TES °^
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HEAVY TRAFFIC . . .  St. Mary's forward Tim Balakas
finds the going tough under the basket Thursday night in
the Redmen's final game of the year against St. Thomas.
The Toms' Henry Bujwid is at right in the picture while
Steve Fritz (55) comes up behind. St. Thomas won 77-69.
(Daily News Sports photo)
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Saints. Wabasha in Finals
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily NTewg Sporti Writer
ST. CHARLES, Mimi. — Something new but
nothing old—that's the recipe for the 1969 East
Sub-District finals Saturday evening in the Quar-
terfinals of the District Three tournament at
Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Both of last year's sub-district finalists, Lake
(Sty and Elgin, were ousted from tournament
running, here, Thursday night. St. Charles
trmsf *7Pr] hv Lake Citv 44-42. while Wabasha
had an easier time in cruising past Elgin 74-62.
The two winners, neither of which has won
a sub-district title in quite some time, collide
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. The second game of the
evening sends Rochester John Marshall against
Rochester Mayo at 9 p.m.
WABASHA 74,
ELGIN 62
Wabasha won the rubber
game of the three-game series
with Elgin Thursday night and
did it with surprising ease, 74-
62.
The Indians took the lead
from thev opening jump,
rtretcbed it to 16-7, ,staved off
'¦'. one Elgin rally and then coast-
ed home behind some torrid
third quarter shooting.
"This is about the way we've
played the last five or six¦ games," said an obviously
pleased Wabasha coach Duke
* Loretz. "The boys kept their
y heads put there against Elgin's
press and we beat it pretty
well.
"ABOUT lhe only thing I
wasn't happy with was the re*
'¦ serves."",. Loretz cleared the bench
midway through the final quar-
ter with his team leading 7<M8
and saw that 22-point margin
nearly cut in half lefore the
final buzzer.
The game started like a per-
«onai battle between the two¦'.. top scorers in the Centennial
.. Conference this past season,
Wabasha's 6-8 Jim Malone and
- Elgin's 5-10 Fred Lorentson. Ma-
lone fiiiished with 1S> tost half
points, while Lorentson had 17
and if it hadn't been for the
senior sharp-shooter Elgin
would have been out of it by
halftime.
Thoroughly dominating the
boards, Wabasha darted to a
20-8 lead before John Ernst hit
a driving layup to make it 2O-10
at the end of one period. Then
Elgin got the first seven points
of the- second period to move
withia 20-17 only to have Wa-
basha, with Malone hatting eight
straight points, move it back
to 32-21.
THEN Lorentson canned alx
straight to bring his team with-
in 32-27, only to have Wabasha
score the last five points ol
the half for a comfortable 87-
27 margin.
Both teams made some de-
fensive adjustments at halftime
to cut off the other's big scor-
er, but the effect was more
devastating to Elgin than 'Wa-
basha. Even, with "Malone col-
lared, Wabasha fired in seven
of its first nine shots from the
floor in the second half, mostly
from outside.
With three minutes to go in
the third period it stood 52-36
and it was evident the Centen-
nial Conference numerup was
going to dump the Centennial
, champs from tournament com-
petition.
MALONE finished with 2d
points and 14 rebounds, a de-
partment in which Wabasha had
a 39-29 edge. Bob Scleel played
a fine floor game and also net-
ted 15 points, while Arnie Al-
brecht dumped in 11 and Bruce
Wilson 10. Wilson, a 6-3 senior,
came off the bench to spark the
third quarter surge.
Wabasha shot 49 percent for
the game, hitting 28 of 57
shots. Elgin , meanwhile, hit
only 23 of S3 for 36.5 percent,
Lorentson iinished with 22
points. Dave Phipps added 13
and Ron Kurth 12.
THOMPSON IS HM
NEW YOBK un - George
Thompson of Marquette Univer-
sity was given honorable men-
tion in the 3969 college basket-
ball all - -America team an-
nounced Thursday fay The As-
sociated Press.
WHO, 3ME? .. . Lake City's Mike Holmes
(41) takes a side-long look at referee Don
Dahlke while driving the baseline against
St. Charles Thursday night in the East-Sub-
Distrjct game at St. Charles. No. 44 is
Randy Senst and No. 32 is Jim Glover of St.
Charles. Their defensive attempts were un-
needed, however, since Holmes was called
for an offensive foul . (Gordon Foss photo)
ST. CHARLES 44,
LAKE CITY 42
If either Lake City or St.
Charles had shot free throws
as well as they shot from the
floor, Thursday night's first
game, a 44-42 St. Charles vic-
tory, might have been an en-
tirely different story.
It wasn't tbat either teiun
shot particularly well from the
floor CSt. Charles shot 37 per-
cent and Lake City 39) but
neither team could pry the lid
from the bucket when it came
to charity shots.
ST. CMARLES, the game's
heavy favorite, hit only six of
20 attempts, while Lake City
was no better with eight of 26
as the two teams played "you-
take-it-I-don't-want-it" down the
stretch.
With two minutes to play St.
Charles' Dick Mathison fed Jim
Glover for a layup on a niftily
executed pick and roll. Seconds
later Lake City's Bill Holmes
countered with a 12-footer from
the baseline and it stood 44-42
with over 1% minutes to play.
First Lake City's Tim Pretzer
missed the first half of a bonus
situation. Then St. Charles' Jim
Pederson muffed one for the
Saints that could have clinched
it. Now it was Ron Bruske's
turn , hut the 6-4 Lake City cen-
ter who snagged 15 rebounds
found free throws a tougher
task and missed.
FINALLY, with 34 seconds
to go St. Charles went into a
stall. Lake City scoring ace
Terry Kieffer stole a pass,
however, and fed Tom Solheid
who missed a layup. "When Kief-
fer rebounded he was fouled.
But the sophomore guard met
the same fate as his teammates,
missing the free throw and with
the miss went Lake City's
chance for an upset and a re-
peat sub-district title.
"I guess it's all part of the
game," shrugged Lake City
coach Bill Holmes. "We -did
about everything we wanted to,
but we don't have good shoot-
ers which was apparent by the
way we shot free throws.
"Truthfully, I wasn't really
looking forward to playing one
of those Rochester schools this
year anyway."
St. Charles coach Don Beh-
rens was happy to get the first
one out of the way.
"WE ALMOST beat our-
selves," he said. "They (Lake
City) didn't slow us down. We
did it ourselves and we shot
poorly to boot. We were lucky
to come out of it."
Lake City had taken the lead
from the opening tip. It mount-
ed to 13-5 before St. Charles
got un tracked and pulled with-
in 17-15. Then the Tigers moved
it back to 22-17 only to have it
cut to 22-2L St. Charles couldn't
get over the hump, however,
and settled for a 25-21 halftime
deficit
A Roger Younker jump shot
from the corner at the 4:47
mark of the third period fi-
nally put St. Charles on top
29-28 and the Saints quickly up-
ped it to 35-29. This time it was
Lake City's turn to rally, how-
ever, and the Tigers got close
but could never go in front the
rest of the way.
Glover finished with 12 points
and Mathison 10, while Kief-
fer netted 14 and Pretzer 13
along with 14 rebounds. Lake




IN DISTRICT ONE CAGE
Maple Leaf champion Spring
Valley and Root Hiver titlj st
Rushford reached the semifinal
round of the District One bas-
ketball tournament to be held
in -Rochester Monday, by com-
ing on strong in the second
haft to win quarterfinal games.
The fourth - ranked Wolves
won their 17th game in 20 starts
this season with a 63-53 win
over Caledonia while No 7.
Rushford unproved its mark to
17-3 by humbling Lanesboro 84-
69.
Spring Valley will meet the
winner of tonight's Grand
Meadow - Spring Grove game
at 7:15 p.m. Monday in the
Mayo Civic Auditorium whije
Rushford will play tonight's




Sparkling floor play in the
second half and the improved
play of scoring leader Ted Tur-
benson led to Spring Valley's
63-53 victory over Caledonia in
a game played at Preston .
Turbenson picked up three
fouls early in the game and
sat out portions <of the first
half.
His absence allowed Cale-
donia to take a 19-15 first quar-
ter lead , and , although the War-
riors scored just five points in
the second quarter , they trail-
ed onfy 26-24 at the half .
Then, in the second half , Tur-
benson scored eight points In
both the third and fourth pe-
riods to keep the Wolves in
front .
He finished with 18 poinls to
lead the winners while Dan
Dineen had 18 for Caledonia,




Rushford , leading by only a
field goal at halftime, began
to rebound with pstb in the
third quarter and pulled away
from Lanesboro to win 84-69
at la Crescent.
Rushford led 18-15 after the
first period and 41-39 at the
half before o-utscoring the Bur-
ros 21-11 in the third quarter
and outrebounding their much
smaller foe by a wide margin.
Jack O'Donnell's 21 points
paced Rushford which also had
Mike Miller (17), Jerry Bunke
(16) and Mark Peterson (15)
in double figures.
Gary Eide had 23 and Jim
Sorom 16 for Lanesboro which
finishes its .season with a 10-10record.
Spring V. (43) Cilcdonl* (S3)
fg It ft tp fg It pi tp
Tobin 3 0 4 4 Schlitz 1 2  3 4
Sauer 1 0  4 2 Beard a t 1 4
Turbcnin 7 4 1 l Balcn e 1 o l
Filch 3 _ 2 12 Dineen 7 4 3 11
Gral.au O 0 1 8 Schroedr 1 * 2 2
Reps 4 1 2 11 Ntlion 2 0 2 4
Gun 3 4 2 12 Forscrlr 4 i  311
Baarich 0 0 1 0  Arnold 1 4  5 4
Ernst er 0 1 0 1
Totali 23 11 JO 43 
Totali It 17 20 31
CALEDONIA . . . . ... 1» 3 11 ll_-33
SPRING VALLEY .. 15 11 14 21-41
Lanesboro (4») Rushford (14)
fg (tpftp fg ff p) tp
Elda 4 II 2 23 Miller 3 7 3 17
Sorom 8 0 3 14 Benson 4 1 - 9
Bjorkmn 3 2 2 1 Haugen 2 0 0 4
Eriekson 3 4 S 10 Bunka M ill
K.Eide 2 1 5  3 O'Donnell 4 » 3 H
Hadoff 2 1 2 J Peterson 7 1 3 15
Shanahan 0 0 I 0 Thompsn 0 2 1 ]
Totali 25 It 23 it Totals 31 22 21 14
LANESBORO 13 24 11 1»—4*
RUSHFORD II 23 21 12—tt
K-M, Dodge Center
Win in District 3
KASSON, Minn. — Dodge
Center and Kasson-Mantorville
took different routes to victory
Thursday night as the Dodgers
squeezed past Byron 38-36 while
K-M hammered Mazeppa 67-50.
The two winners will meet at
7:30 tonight at the Mayo Civic
Auditorium in Rochester for
the West Sub-District champion-
ship.
Kasson - Mantorville won an




Kasson - Mantorville 's poise
and height got the best of Ma-
zeppa in the second half Thurs-
day as the Ko-Mets broke from
a 31-20 halftime lead io a com-
manding 52-32 bulge after three
periods before coach Larry En-
gle began wholesale substitu-
tions.
The victory boosted K-M's
record to 15-5 for the season
while Matcppa closed its cam-
paign with a 3-14 mark. The
Indians lost eight of their last
nine games.
Jay Lampland sparked the
Kasson-Mnntorvillc win with 20
poinls whil-c Bruce Prcschci*
had 1.2 and Dean Felgel 10.
Dan Perrinc had 15 and Keni
Kerkoff U for Mazeppa.
DODGE CENTER 38
BYRON 30
Dodge Center gained control
in the fourth quarter on Dick
Knudson's field goal and assur-
ed itself of a victory when
Knudson sank a free throw
with eight seconds left to put
the Dodgers up 38-36.
Seconds later, Dodge Center
gained control of a jump ball
to wrap up the win .
The game was close all the
way ; Dodge Center led 10-9 aft-
er a quarter, but trailed 20-17 at
the half and 29-28 after three
quarters .
Knudson's field goal with six
minutes to go gave the Dodgers
a 32-31 lead which they never
relinquished.
Knudson had .18 for the win-





Toronto I. Ptilled-lphla 1 (tit),
Nit-burs* 4, Chicago a.
Boston 9, Oakland o.
Only gimts icheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMIS
SI. Louis at Montreal.
PltlttMirtti at Toronto.
Nex. York at BMton.
DMrolt at MINNflSOTA.
PhSladtlphla at loi Angtlti.
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
Mr-fltrnal at Datroll.
Chicago at Toronto (afternoon).
St. Louli at N«w York.
Pirnt.urgl-1 al Boiton.




Winona High will take 27
swimmers to Saturday's Big
Nine swimming meet at Man-
kato, but the Hawks will still be
without the leadership of head
coach lloyd Luke.
Luke underwent surgery at St.
Mary's Hospital in Rochester a
week ago and, although he's re-
covering, will still be convalesc-
ing for quite awhile.
In his absence, the Hawk
tankers are under the direction
of assistant coaches Larry
Clingman and Kip Gilbertson.
Since Luke's illness, the
Hawks have split a pair of dual
meets; losing by one point to
Rochester John Marshall last
Friday on a disqualification in
the final event of the meet and
then coming back to defeat St.
Louis Park on Saturday.
The St. Louis Park victory
improved the Hawks dual meet
record to 7-5. The Hawks finish-
ed witb a 4-4 mark in the Big
Nine with victories over Man-
kato (twice) , Austin and JM
and losses to Rochester Mayo
(twice), Austin and JM.
Mayo, champion every year
since it came into existence
three years ago, is again the
favorite. The Spartans lost only
one dual meet during the regu-
lar season — to defending state
champion Edina.
Winona High finished second
last year and is a good bet to
be in the thick of the race for
second place again this year.
Jeff Sievers, who won the 50-
yard freestyle and finished sec-
ond in the 100 free last year as
a sophomore, leads the Hawks
while Mark Fcrdinandson (sec-
ond in backstroke last year)
and Tom Robinson (third in but-
terfly) are also among the fa-
vorites along with 200-yard med-
ley relay team of Mark Ferdin-
andsen, Joel Ljungkull , Robin-
son and Jon Hohmeistcr as woll
as diver Mark Nicholas (first
place winner last year).
Lee Ferdinandsen ia the
Hawks' top entry in Ihe
20O-yard freestyle while Doug
Marston, Dwlght Hagberg and
Bill Colclough are also entered.
Bill Sievers, Kevin Larson
and Kurt Kohmeister will enter
the 50-yard freestyle with Sie-
vers with Tony Hoyt and Tom
Green in the 100-yard freestyle
with Jeff Sievers and Larson.
Green, Todd and John Tay-
lor and Mike Martin will swim
the 200-yard individual medley
with Todd Taylor the Hawks' top
threat.
Jeff Wistcd , Steve Miesbauer
and Dan Picha join Nichols in
the diving event.
Kobinson, Jim Reed, Dave
Hoffman and Greg Fisher will
swim the 100-yard butterfly with
Fischer, Martin and John Tay-
lor backing up Joel Ljungkull
in the loo-yard breaststroke.
Mark Ferdinandson heads
the Hawks' four entries in the
100-yard backstroke and will be
joined by Warren Sanders, Chip
Hinds aid Jim Hartert.
Lee  Ferdinandsen, Reed,
Hagberg and Marston compose
the entry list ior the 100-yard
breaststroke while Hoyt, Bill
Sievers, Jon Hohmeister and
Todd Taylor make up the 409-
yard freestyle relay team.
Nichols, Mark Ferdinandsen
and Bill Sievers are the only
seniors on the team.
After Saturday's tournament ,
the only remaining meet on
the Hawk schedule is the state





BEMIDJI, Minn. — Winona
State won a pair of firsts, the
only team to do so, but had to
settle for second spot today
after completion of five events
in the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference swim meet.
Defending champion Bemidji,
which got only one first but
whose depth again was appar-
ent, rolled up 144 points in the
first day of competition. Wi-
nona had 117, Mankato 98, St.
Cloud 92 and Michigan Tech 16.
All-American George Kazika
re-established his own record in
the 500-yard freestyle when he
was clocked in 5:13.4, 4.4 sec-
onds below the record he set
last year. It also broke the WSC
varsity Tecord of 5:18.1 set by
Kazika in 1967.
The other Winona first went
to Roger Braaten in the 200-
yard individual medley in
2:12.1.
JoAnne Gunderson Garner en-
trede five golf tournaments in
1968 and won them all, including
the U.S. Amateur.
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jv\ Personal Bow ling Equipment
U J From Your "Pro" Healer . . .
F>\ IMPROVES Y0UR SCESRE
I i f j  ̂ See Our
| A F"""tr '̂ s! Complete
xJ m Selection of
I I BALLSI £ BAGS
,\ fx SHOES
„, _ \ 7<r vn i v_»C. '<' . . ¦ ¦ For Men and
* V̂ _ *> it, __'*¦) ¦/] \L U ¦¦ '¦ Womonft) 1
j Wa Havo * Fully-
f\ I Equipped Pro Shop
nJ Jr. for Drilling and
\xS, ifl R-c-dHlllna Balli
HAL-ROD LANES
403 Weil Third Str«et
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. . . f l u  cays j iis year. Between cold weather giving your
car "'fits" wtfj starting problems, and bumpy street inter-
sections raisini! havoc with shocks and springs, WHAT'S NEXT?
... no matter what'i next , drive in for friendly service from
Master Technician Joseph, Chief
j '; ; Specialist James. Aco Trouble-
j ' shooter Sam or Ed WJints-is-nnme.
^̂ ¦¦1: We'll fix you up.
W SPELTZ
J I TEXACO SERVICE
' ' 177 Walnut Phon* 2435
i ¦
i t itln -*¦ A ¦*! Ai _> A t ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ____ ___ ___ __. __. __ __ ,
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -51 -
Three Minnesota college bas-
ketball teams rank high in Na-
tional Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics (NAIA ) weekly
defensive statistics released to-
day.
St, Cloud was ranked third in
team defense. The Huskies *were
allowing opponents an average
of 55.0 points per game in 23
games.
Macalester was fourth , yield-
ing an average of 57.7 points per
game. Winona State ranked fifth
with 58.6, Moorhead State sixth
with 63.3 and Hamline 25th with
67.0.
Central State of Ohio is the




In NAB A Defense
Wabash- (74) Elgin {«)
lo ll pl lp Igf 41 pr lp
Albrecht 1 7 J 11 Lortnlin t -4 S 11
Plank 1 0  1 4  Ernst 3 3 1 1
Malonm 19 * 3 21 Kurfh 4 A 4 IIWlttt 1 1 ) 1  PhJppi S 3 4 11
WcxHIa 0 0 I 0 Wallmm 1 1 4  5
Koenig 0 1 1 1  Englar O l i l
K-ip-r 1 0 1 4 SesTud O 1 e 1
Gr«ner o o l o  
KennMly 0 0 1 0  T oUli IJ U 11 12
Scheel < 1 11]
Tentlr. 0 0 1 o
Wlluon ] 0 1 10
Tofali 11 11 11 74
WABASHA . JO 17 11 15-74
ELGIN 10 17 15 10—41
Jf. Cltirlti (*<) Lafce clly Ul)
(g tt pl tp fg «t p| |p
Sins! 0 4 1 4  Prelztr 5 3 1 11
Olowtr i o l 12 Barmy 0 o t 0
Ploelr 1 1 4 J  Brunei 1 3 4 1
Yourktr 4 1 4 t Kletfn - _ J 14
MotM-on > 0 1 10 Ahreni 1 0 1 J
Pedinen 1 0  4 4 Jorheld • 0 0 0
Ho limi 1 1 4 S
Tel-li It i 11 44 
Totali 17 I li 41
ST. CHARLE* ? 11 15 0-44
LAKE CITY . ,  U 10 10 7-41
Miztppi (SO) K« lion-Mint. (41)
It tt pt lp tt tt pt tp
Kcrktioll 4 i 2 14 L.K-M-r 1 0 1 -
Parrlna 4 1 1 is Praicticr 4 0 1 11
Joilln 1 1 1 1 D.tXallir 1 0  1 4
Sand 1 1 1 4  Scott 1 0  0 1
ROM t O 1 U fe l-«| 4 1 4 10
CoppU 0 0 1 0 Jorgtntn 1 0  4 4
— Savtmn "}~~ t o l
Tolah l» 11 t )t irmpind * 1 l 10Boyum 0 0 1 0
JaciMfl 1 0 X 2
L«ll> 1 1 1 1
Peanon I 0 1 0
Totali 31 5 11 47
MAZEPPA I> 30 32—10
KAiSON MAN-fOR | 11 31—47
Dodg* Cintttr (Ml tyttsn (14)
fg ft pf tp ff ft pf lp
KnuDuti I 4 1 11 Ce-rdii 5 0 310
P.Androt 1 3  1 1  OUnnkr 4 1 I »
Mviunin 1 0  1 1  O-ahrkng 1 6  3 4
Htnllln O O 1 0  Lorcnt* 1 1 3 7
D.Androt 4 1 3 10 statxtlngr 0 • » o
Cell 1 1 1 1 Yarnr-lt 1 1 0  4
Total* 14 10 IO 11 Tolalt 14 I IJ M
DO DOB CENTER . It 17 11— Jl
BY HOJI , » 10 It—J4
I —BOX SCORES-
ABOVE THE CROWD . . . Wabaslia's 6-8 Jim Malone
uses his height to good advantage as he lays up a two-
pointer against Elgin Thursday night in the District Three
tournament at St. Charles. Surrounding him are Bon Kurth
(left ) and Terry Waltman (35) of Elgin. No. 42 is Wabasha's
Bruce Wilson. (Gordon Foss photo)
The Hiawatha Valley Snowmo-
bile Club is planning in outing
in Whitewater State Park Sun-
day, followed by a pot luck din-
ner. AIL members are to congre-







Spring valley U, Caledonia 12.
Rushiord 14. LantiMro *»•
DUtrlrt 2
' Blooming Pralm 45, Adami -10.
Lyli S3, Etnmoni 4t.
Aldin 72. Ellendale (3.
Elkton 14, Frteborn 70.
Dlstricl 3
St. Charlia M, Lako City 41.
Wabasha 74, Elgin 42.
Dodgi center ll, Byron 34.
Kaison-Mantorvillo 47, Maieppa 50,
DlltriO 4
Janmllli 43, Niw Rlchlin- (4.
Kinyon «, Zumbrola 54.
Wai-ca 71, NorthflelO 34.
Dlstricl 7
Buttorfleld vi. Lakaltefd, postponed.
Stardm vs. Mountain Lake, postponed.
District t
Pipestone 73, Ellsworth 41.
Slayton 74, Adrian 10.
District »
Balaton ««, Wook Lake 11.
ivanhot 44, Russell M.
Dlstricl 10
Wintlirop 77, Walnut Grova 41.
Redwood Falls 48, Lamberton 44.
District 11
Clirkllild «, Appleton 44.
District 13
St. Paler 51, Montgomery 50.
Le Center 55, Le Sueur 44.
, Dlstricl VI. .
Washburn 72, Edison it.
Roosevelt *', Vocational 44.
Henry 84, West 53.
District 1»
Albany 82, St. Michael 58.
St. Cloud Tech 47, Monticello 51.
District M
Now London 44, Brooten 37.
Eden Valley 58, Belgrad- 25.
Dlslrlcl Jl
Elbow Lake 52, Wheaton 51.
Aehby 5t, Cyros 44.
District 12
Henning 54, Deer Creek 43.
Bertha-Hewitt 103, Parkers Prairie 71.
District 23
New York Mills 51, Moorhead State
Hloh **.Olyndon-Folton 58, F razee 45.
Undirwood 55, Perl-am 34.
Barnesvllle 49, Audubon 37.
^Dilworth 85, Battle Lake 3».Hawley 75, Hlltcrdahl 34.
.. . .. District 24
Menagha »X Verndale 41.
i District 05
Mooso Lake 54, Fltilayson 41
Forest Lake 66, North Branch 54.
* District 2»
Blackduck 55, Northome 31.
Park Rapids 42, Red lake 40.
. District it
Mtnlor 71, Posston ti.
Ait U, Tmln Valley 42.
District 31
Oslo 81, Pishor 57.
District 32
NeWfolder 33, Middle River 4f,
Greenbuili <8, Warroad 40.
Junior College
Region 11
Willmar 120, Ooldon Valliy H.
Rocbostir 84, Normandla 83 (0T).
Worthington 85, Austin 72.
North Hannepln U, Minkate-Bethany






Thursday's best local bowling
occurred in the Westgate Clas-
sic League where Jon Kosidow-
ski blasted 237—€66 to spark the
Wine House to 2,975.
Other honor counts were Mike
Yahnke's 626, helping th« Hot
Fish Shop to 1,008, George Po-
ranc1 614, Phil Bambenek's 212
—604 and Jerry Turner's 204—
602. Bill Bonow had 223—579
errorless and Paul Plachecki
206—575 errorless.
Keri Wegraan's 210—531 pac-
ed Briesath's Shell to 2,597 in
the Keglerette Ladies League.
Masonry Mike had 807 and Ar-
lene Cisewski 513.
ATHLETIC CLUB - Marie
Kiedrowski's 188 led Winona
Knitters to 864 in the Ladies
League. Helen Selke had 464 for
the Hot Fish Shop and Koehler
Auto Body wound up with 2,506.
Weaver and Sons took team
honors in the Knights of Colum-
bus League with 960—2,786.
Bob Heer had a 227 game for
Culligan and Bob Swinsen laced
593 for Polly Meadows.
HAL-ROD *-- Judy May tag.
ged 486 to p a c e  Randall's
to 2,628 in the Powder Puff
League. Esther Kuhlman's 192
helped Wincraft record 896.
Peggy Jo Kropp, with 209-
491, Kevin Mulcahy, with 209-^
574, and Veterans Club, with
979—2,791, were big winners in
the College Greek League.
Roger Skauge's 225 got Wi-
nona Insurance started on a
2,905 series in the Eagles
League. Del Prondzinski had
593 for the Eagles Club and
Mankato Bar registered 1,049.
Sam's Direct Service tumbled
1,045—2,773 in the A c t i o n
League while Bill Schultz
cracked 311 for Winona Union
Club and Paul Gardner 578 for
Westgate Bowl.
Elaine Smith took individual
laurels in the Pin Drop League
with 196—526 for Denney's





ST\ PAUL m — The "Minne-
sota Pipers captured theirvthird
straight American Basketball
Association victory Thursday
night and pulled within one-half
game of Eastern Division lead-
er Miami.
The Pipers routed the Houston
Mavericks 136-102 before a
crowd of 4,248 at the Metropoli-
tan Sports Center behind Char-
lie Williams' 40-point perform-
ance.
Minnesota never trailed and
led 67-50 at halftime en route to
its 32nd victory against 27 loss-
es. Miami, which *w-i idle, has a
32-36 record. The Pipers would
tie the Floridians for the lead
should Miami lose to New York
tonight.
The Floridians and Pipers
meet headon Sunday afternoon
at the Met Sports Center in
what is only one of four remain-
ing home games. Fourteen of
the remaining contests, including
the April 3 regular season finale
at Kentucky, are on the load.
The Pipers, in their easiest
victory since Gus Young be-
came Piper coach Jan. 28, out-
scored Houston 30-10 midway
through the third period and led
S3-60. Steve Vacendak scored 25
points for the Pipers and Art
Heyman added 15. Bob Verga




Winona women bowlers have
set a record of sorts by regis-
tering to send 40 teams', 88 dou-
bles, 175 singles and 167 all
events competitors to the State
Women's Bowling Tournament
which opened last -weekend in
St. Paul. That is the most in
each event that Winona has
sent to a tournament outside
the city.
In recent years Winona's fe-
male keglers have had a field
day in state tournament activ-
ity. Last year Polachek Electric
captured the state Class A team
championship. The previous
year Lang's Bar snatched the
Class B team crown, while -the
year before that Pat Foster
and Mary Douglas combined to
win the doubles title.
The Douglas-Foster duo -will
be in action March 30, while
Lang's will compete March 29
and Polachek April 12.
A busload of local bowlers
will leave from Main Tavern at
11 a.m. Saturday. Two more
buses will make the trip March
29. All local team captains are
reminded that if a substitute is
taken along, verification of av-
erage is necessary.
This year's tournament has
already broken all previous en-
try records. A total of 1,408
teams, 2,998 doubles, 5,996 sin-
gles and 4,613 all events entries
have been filed.
Following is the team sched-
ule of Winona teams.
SATURDAY
5:W p.m.
1, Hal-Rod lunti) 1. Old Crows; 1.
Jcantltt'* BIBUly Salon; 4. MontgomeryWard; 5. Sloppy Joe's; t. city Meal




9. Golden Frog Supper Club; II.
Hausir Art Glass; 11. Ctileken Villa.
SATURDOY, MARCH I
1 p.m.







II. Clrcla "O" Ranch.
SATURDAY, MARCH »
1 p.m.
1. oasis Par li Caft; 2. Sunshlna "f;
t. Ling's Bar; 4. Mankato Bar; I.
Blanche's Tavern; «. Hamernik's Bar;
T. Sifranek'i; I. Fenske Body Shop.
SUNDAY, MARCH 30
3 p.m.
1. Cozy Corner Bar No. 1; 4. Cozy
Corner Bar No.' _; 5. Commodore club;
i. Hot Pish Shop; 7. Watkowski's; a.




). Polachek Electric; 4. Orulkowskl















NEW YORK (AP) -Lew Al-
cindor, UCLA's 7-foot-l% three-
time All-American, was named
the 1969 college basketball Play-
er of the Year by The Associat-
ed Press today for the second
time in his three varsity sea-
sons.
Alcindor, who reportedly will
command as high as a million
dollar bonus to turn pro after
bis graduation this year, won by
a landslide in the annual Voting
by sportswriters and broadcast-
ers.
Alcindor, beaten out for Play-
er of the Year honors last year
by Elvin Hayes of Houston after
Houston had snapped UCLA's
47-game winning streak, was in
no danger this time.
Expected to lead UCLA to an
unprecedented third straight na-
tional title in the NCAA tourney
in March, Alcindor polled 226
votes in the balloting conducted
as a separate category with that
for the All-American team.
Some of the 339 who voted for
the A-A skipped the Player of
the Year category.
Pistol Pete Maravich of Loui-
siana State, the nation's leading
collegiate scorer, finished sec-
ond to Alcindor with 65 votes.
One ballot had Maravich and
Alcindor tied, but it was counted
as a full vote for each.
As ui the All-American ballot-
ing, Alcindor and Maravich
were far ahead in the Player of
the Year category.
Spencer Haywood, the U.S.
Olympic star now a sophomore
at the University of Detroit, was
third with 16 points. Rick Mount
of Purdue was fourth with'nine.
Jo-Jo White of Kansss and
Charlie Scott of North Carolina
tied for fifth with five votes
each.
Rounding out the Top Ten for
Player of the Year honors were
Dan Issel of Kent-cky with four,
Calvin Murphy of '¦"'•"gara and
Bobby Smith , of Tulsa, each
three, and Bud Ogden of Santa
Clara, two. Rex Morgan, of
Jacksonville, Fla. University
got one Vote.
Joining Mcmdor and Mara-
vich on the 1969 All-American
team, announced Thursday,




Warner & Swasey Co. I
Weslennd Greenhouse 7
Rocco's Pizza t
TV Signal co s
Winona Insurance Co s
Eagles Club- 4
Hamernik's Bar »
Mankato Bar . l
Vets Cab , j
A. -' Blttner Oil Co. , 1




Sig Tau NO. 1 lOVi 4',i
Phi XI »'/j S'/i
Phi Delta Rti» I i
Alpha xi » i
Veterans Club I'A *,/ *Pledges I 7
Phi Sig ..' 1_ 7'/,
P. 5. E * 9
Delta Zeta 4 II
Sig Tau No. - 1 11
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L.
Weaver & Sons 41 3D
Culllgan's M'/a mi
Polly Meadow IJ 34
Merchants Nat'l Bank . . . .  II »
Briggs 33 *t
Home Furni'i-e .. 1»»A 4»Vi
A.C, LADIES
Athletic Club W. L
Koehler Body Ship 14 7
Winona Oil Co ll a
Winona KnIMere ll 7
Charming co I 11
Lantern Cal* 1 14
Hot Fish Shop 7 11
ACTION
Westgate Points




Lodge No. 10-0 7
Merchants Bank 7
Sam's Direct Service 7
Winona Union Club *KEOLER-TTE LADIES
Westgate W. L.
Lawrcnz Furniture 9 J
¦wlnoni Truck Leasing t -
Briesath's Shell Vh V.,
Laehn's House et Beauty .. *'/- SU
Slebrechl's Flowers 4 a
Hardl'i Music , 4V» 7'A
Masonry Mlhe IV. Vh
Black Hone Tavern . . . .  1 »
PIN DROP
Weslgate W. L.
Randall's 1» 'Sportsman Tap 13 ¦
Oasts . •' •Denney's Cnle ,. 11 *
Lake Center Switch lo I'
HalLcoimrtt » 13
KAOE 7 14
Bakken Construction 1 1*
CLASSIC
Woslgnt. W. L.
Wine House 14 11
Oslo 's standard 31 l-
Rulh's Restaurant 11 IS
Pozanc Trucking 10 M
Ruppcrt Orocery ll n
Hoi Flsh Shop H Jl
Jones a Krooger 1> M
Rolllngstone Lumbar * 17POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod W. L.
Winona insurance 14 4
oook Nook » 7
Welkins products 14 7
Dorn's » •
St. Clalrs 11 '•
Randall' s » *
Springdale Deify 1« »
Country Kltclun I 1*
Holiday lnr** ' nWin Cratt, lnc 7 14
Sugar Shack .. . .  * l«Kramer A Toye Plumbing 4 14
FOUR CITY
Hal.Rod Points







Winona Truck Service -
Bell's Bar 1
Chrlstensen Drugs . 1
Central Motors . 1




Kulak ,. . 3»
Midland 1»
Norm's Electric Wi
Rush Products Ne. I 15





Earl's Tree Service ll t
Hot Fish Shop '.. 17 7
Saab's Boya '.. If I
Fenske's Body Shop ........ . 15 9
Merchants Bank ,... 14 it
Piiza Hut li u
Rocco's Pizza 12 il
Culllgan's 11 n
Westgate Bowl . . . . . . . .. . . .  11 ii
Winona Ready Mix ll ii
Golden Brand 10 14
H. choate & Co. . . . . .  10 14
Hildebrandl Decorating .. .  10 14
A & D Bootery * 15Country Kitchen * 15Owl Motor Co. * 11WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryzsko Commons W. L
Midland «i 35
Patlralh Paints 54 41
Dormitory 43 53
Paint Depot 34 (2
COMMERCIAL
Hat-Rod W. L
Gull Oil t 0
sevcn-Up 1 1
Pappy's 1 1
Polachek Electric 1 1
Winona Rug cleaner* 1 1
Magic Mist 1 1
Orv's Skelly 1 1
Sam's Direct 1 1
McNally Builders 1 1
Springer Signs 1 2
Buster 's Bar 1 2
KAOE « 1
RETAIL
Hal-Rod W. L. Poinls
St. Clalrs 1 0 4
Turner's Market 1 t 4
Warner & Swasey . .. ) 0 4
Winona Furniture 2 1 J
sunbeam cakes 1 1 J
Nelson Tire 1 2 2
Main Tavorn 1 1 2
Emll's Menswear 1 2 1
BTF 1 2 1
Federated Insurance , .  0 1 0
Merchants » - t
Sunshine Cala 0 J I
PARK-REC JR. CLASSIC
Hat-Rod W. L.
Fearless Foursome 11 1
Mustangs t }
-VlWcals a .
Count IV 7 7
Eight-Balls 4 a
Pin Dusters * fMarauders 4 10
•Xing Pins 4 10
ALLEY CATS
Weslgate w. L.
«-ol|er Ousters 41 35
Hippies 3a 11
Hit A Mlsa 37i,i 28V1
Perky Pins 3t 30
Hamblen 34 32
Sh«rp Shooters 30 li
Spares 2JVJ Wh







Buck's Bar , 13
KWNO I2< ,














Oasis Bar A Cafe lf 3
Skelly Oats 17 7
Wally 's Sweetheart* 17 7
Black Horn Tavern . . . .  14 10
UBC 12 12
Louise's Lounge 7 17
Hauser Art Glass 4 11
Merchants Bank . i 11
SUNSBTTBRS
Weilgatn W. L.
Mankato Bar 43 31
Cernmed-ir-e Club 4_U4 J4*i
dirtier Oil 41 ll
Merl'l Market 40 l
Sunbeam Sweets 1* 31
Colts Pharmacy 11',<¦ J»*A
Homeward Steps M 42
Jordan's 2* 4>
ACB
Athletic Club W. L
The dumbing Bern 14 4
Nation Tire Service 11 7
W none Meeting Co. . a to
Ounn Blacktop Ce, 1 11





WARSAW (AP) - A Polish
correspondent in Peking says
the first Chinese communist
party congress in 13 years may
not be far off.
The conference could name a
successor to Chairman Mao
Tse-tung. Officials in Peking are
maintaining strict secrecy about
the date asd the agenda, but
Bogdan Moszkiewicz of the Pol-
ish news agency PAP said there
are rumors it will start in early
March.
In support of this, he said,
posters have gone up greeting
"delegates arriving for the
ninth congress," and radio
broadcasts on the congress have
increased, along with references
to -workers' pledges of increased
production in honor of the event.
Normally party congresses
are held every few years, but
the Chinese congress is as-
sumed to have been postponed
because of the bitter struggle
between Moscow and Peking
and then the uncertainty caused





About 80 percent of the peo-





NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market made a moderate
recovery early this afternoon
from about two weeks of sharp
decline. Trading was moderate.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 3.17 at
906.20, paring its best gain.
Gains outnumbered losses by
about 200 issues o-n the New
York Stock Exchange.
All Big Three motors made
fractional gains. An early rise
by rubbers turned mixed as
Goodrich slumped Vk. Aero-
space issues, electronics, air-
lines, tobaccos and drugs were
higher on balance.
A number of brokers and ana-
lysts believed that the boost in
the British bank rate and a
comparable action which may
be taken by monetary authori-
ties in the United States has
ben thoroughly: discounted by
the recent drop in stock prices.
•Glen Alden was pushed to the
top of the most active list by a
block of 115,100 shares, off Vs at
15 VA. It erased the loss and
moved to a fractional net gain.
Heavily traded gains of a
point or better included Bruns-
wick, Loew's Theatres, INA
Corp., Pacific Petroleum and
International Paper.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .6
at 3384 with industrials up 1.1,
rails up .3 and utilities off .1.
Prices were irregularly high-




receipts Thursday 275; year ago
171; trading basis unchanged;
prices Vt lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark north-
ern 11-17 protein 1.55-2.06. v
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.50-1.80.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.48-1.77.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.90-2.10 ; discounts, am-
ber 5-10; durum 10-18.
Corn No. 2 yellow ¦ 1.11%.'
1.12%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
66-69.
Barley, cars Ul, year ago 97;
good to choice 95-1.28; low to in-
termediate 95-1.20; feed 80-94.
Rye No. 1-2 1.-7-1.20.
Flax No. 13.06 nominal.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Agriculture Department says it
will go ahead next week with a
pilot program of distributing
free food stamps in two South
Carolina counties despite criti-
cism from a welfare organiza-
tion.
But a spokesman emphasizes
that the department will review
any recommendations for im-
proving the plan.
Members of the Welfare
Rights Organization in Jasper
and Beaufort Counties, S.C.,
charged that the new plan is too
restrictive and should be rede-
signed to take local recommen-
dations into account.
Howard P. Davis, deputy ad-
ministrator for consumer food
programs, said department rep-
resentatives discussed the pro-
gram with welfare leaders in
the two counties . He quoted one
welfare group loader, Thomas
Barnwell, as saying there are
"only a handful of people" in
the two counties who have in-
comes of less than $30 a month.
Davis said they complained
that the pilot program will
make the free food stamps
available only to families wlio
have incomes of less than $30 a
month. The regular stamp pro-
gram requires some cash out-
lay ,but recipients get more in
food than the money they pay.
Allied Ch 31% Inland Sti 36%
Allis Chal 28% I B Mach 296%
Amerada 103% Intl Harv 34
Am Can 54% Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr 11% Jns & L €4
AT&T 52% Jostens ¦ 31%
Am Tb 38% Kencott 47%
Anconda 52% Loews 46
Arch Dn 61% Mnn MM 95
Armco Stl 57 Minn P L . 24%
Armour 61% Mobil Oil 53%
Avco Cp 39% Mn Chm 49%
Beth Sti 33 Mont Dak 33%
Boeing 52 Marcor 48
Boise Cas 66 Nt Dairy 41
Brunswk 20% N Am R 37%
Catpillar 447/8 N N Gas 573/4
Ch MSPP — Nor Pac 56%
Chi RIRR 283/4No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 50% Nw Air 81%
Cities Sve 65 Nw Banc 66
Com Ed 47*4 Penney —
ComSat 45% Pepsi 46%
Con Ed 33%" Pips Dge 45%
Cont Can 64y8 Phillips 66%
Cont Oil 71% Polaroid 111%
Cntl Data ,130% RCA 43%
Deere 50 Rep Sti 45%
Dow Cm 74 Rexall 42
du Pont 155% Rey Tb 41%
East Kod 70% Sears R 63%
Firestone 58% Shell Oil 63%
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair 107
Gen Elec 86% Sp Rand 47%
Gen Food 78% St Brands 44%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 66%
Gen Mtr 77% St Oil Ind 56%
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 77%
Gillette 53% Swift 30%
Goodrich 51% Texaco 81%
Goodyear 56% Texas Ins 99%
Gt No Ry 56% Union Oil 53
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac 54%
Gulf Oil 41% U S Steel 43%
Homestk 42% Wesg El 65%
Honey wl 117% Wlworth 29%
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60%; Cars
90 ,B 64- 89 C 62.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged ; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
39% ; mediums 36; standards 36
checks 27.
NEW YOUK XAPMUSDA)-
Butter offerings ample. Demand
slow. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple. Demand slow today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations :
standards 38-40.
Whites: Fancy large 42-43;




These quotations apply fo hogs deliver.
ed to ths Wlnone Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: 25 cen-ts Metier.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs 20.25-20.75
Butchers, 2O0-230 Ibs. ..... 20 25
Sows, 270-300 lbs. '. 17.75
CATTLE
Caltli market: Steady.




. Utility cows ... 16.CO-19.0O
Canner and culler U.0O-18.0O
Bay Stale Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of oreln will, be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the ele.
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... l. *7
No. 4 northern spring wheat 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat J.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.37
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat 1.33
No. l rya . 1.14
No. 2 rye 1.12
Kiflt'cltert Malt Corporation
Houm 1 e.m. fo 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample belor'- loading.
Barley purchased at prices jublecl lo
market.
Winona Egg Market
<Wlnona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m; today.
Grade A lumbo (whito) 35
Grade A large (while) 30
Grade A medium (while) 24
Grade B (white) 24
Grade C , ,\2
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AAinn. W-(USDA)
— Cattle 3,000; calves 700; slaughter
steers and hellers limited supply; all
olher slauohter classes Inclutllng vealers
and slauohter calves steady; slaughter
steers lew good 24.50-27 ,50; standard and
low good 22,50-24.50; slauohter hellers
lew flood 23.JO-26.50; standard and low
good 22.00-23.50; slau rjhto r cows , utility
and commercial 19.SO-2O.O0; canner and
cutter 16,50-19.50; slaughler bulls, uiil-
liy and commercial 21.50-24.00; good
20.50-23.50) choice veale rs 34.00-38.00;
few 39.00-41.00; good 32.00-36.00; choice
ilauohler calves 25.00-28.00 ; good 21.00-
25.00.
Hoos 5,500; barrows and (jilts active
to 25 cenls hloherj \._ w-240 lbi 21.25-
21.50; 2-3 190-240 Ibs 21.00-21,25) 2-4 240-
260 Ibs 20.25-21.00; 260-2B0 lbi 19.75-20.50;
sows steady ; 1-3 300-40O Ibs 17.75-18.75;
2-3 400-600 lbs 16.50-18.00) Ircder plfls
steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 17.00-18,00.
Sheep 900; early sales oil represented
classes lully steady; wooled slaughter
lambs choice and prime M-llo lbi 20.00-
28. 50; 110-) 20 Ihs 27.50 28.00; wooled
slauohter ewes utility and good 7.00-0 ,00 ;
wooled (eeder lambs choice and lancy
65-65 Ibs 37.5O-28.O0 .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO in -(USDA)-- Hoos 4,300;
butchers steady; 1-2 205-325 Ib butchers
21.50-22.00; 1-3 195-240 Ibs 20 .75-21.50;
2-3 200-250 Ibs 20.25-2O .75; sows 1-3 350-
40O lbi 17.75.18 ,25; 2-3 50O-60O lbi 16.00-
17.25.
Cat))* 3,0O0; calves none; slauohter
steers steady) prime 1,200-1,350 Ib
slaughter steori, yield grade 3 nnd 4,
31.75-32.75; mixed hloh choice end prime
1,100-1,350 lbs 30.25 J:.75; choke 9J0-
1,325 lbi yield orade 2 lo 4 17. 50-20.75;
good 24.50-26.50; commercial cowi 18.50-
20.00.
Sheep none; nnt enough of any clas s
lor a marke) lest.
LUTHUI-AN BUDGET
ST. LOUIS - The sum of $2R ,-
1)50,000 has been set by Tlie
Lutheran Church-Missouri Syn-
od's fiscal review commission
ns ils HlfiO budget.
In anticipation of $659,000 ad-
ditional in designated gifta from
special sources, expenditures
of $29,509,(KK> were appropriat-
cd; $10,536,(i00 missions, $f) ,.
00?l, 100 for higher education ,
and $9,0ft-1,n00 for othor opera-
lions, ndrmnintrntlon , and seiv^
ico.s. j .
1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices Want Ads
Start Here
N O T 1 C E
This newspaper will bm responsible),
for Miy one Incorrect insertion ot
anv effcslfied advertisement publish-
ed In the Vltnt Ad section Check
your ad ind call Mil •» • correcllcn
must be mad». ' - .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-





lKwr tftankj to all our Men*,
nelflhbors and the llreflghten for the
frem-ndous Job they did the .ntaM- w
home was destroyed by lire. Wllhetit
their help wf could never have saved
is much as we did. A special thank"00 to John and Karon Albrecht who
offered us their home In which to
stay until our new house lj <lnb1h«2*Thanks also to Wayne and BeHy Luh-
mann who together with the Albrechti
had a surprise kitchen shower on us
in their home. We received se -many
wonderful and thoughtful olfls. We
appreciate al! the work and trouble
they went through to make It a com-




DZWONKOWSKI- , „ . '• • ' ¦
I wish to thank all my trlends and
relatives who visited me at the hos-
pital and at home. Air those who sent
cards, gifts and flowers, thi nurses




¦ ' .. __. • ' ' _¦
MV sincere thanks fa tha doctors and
nurses of the Rochester Methodist Hos-
pital for the wonderful care while I
was a patient there) also to Rev. Riske
for his visits and prayers, all the many
neighbors, friends and relatives for
their cards, letters, flowers and visits
there and at home. God bless you all!
Ray Hllke
We want to thank all of our relatives,
friends and tielflhbors for their visits,
gifls, cards, and money given us on
oor Golden Wedding Anniversary. Also
thanks to Dlst. J4M for the use of Ihe
school and lhanks tt Rev. W. J. Keep-
sell for his prayers. Your kindness
and thoughtfulness w|H always be re-
membered.
Mr. * Mrs. John L««*sonLamoille, Minn.
RINN— .
i wish to thank all my relatives,
friends and neighbors who remembered
me with gifts, visits and cards while
I was In the hospital; Dr. Hughes,
the nurses and epeclally Wsgrs. Satory
and Dittman. Everything was areatly
appreciated. ' •;• _
John, "linn
SIKORSKI- . . .Our sincere and grateful lhanks are
extended to the doctors and nurse*
at Community Memorial, all our friends,
neighbors and relatives for . their kind
sympathy and for the beautiful floral
trlbules sent durlnig the Illness and
death of our Wife and Mother. Wa
especially thank Father Grubisch for
his services, the choir, those who
contributed the use of their ears, the
pallbearers and all vrho assisted ul
In any way.
The John Slkorskl Family
Parson.l* ?
MEMO TO INSPECTOR BL. Stone:
How come you let the cat out of the
bag? Ray Meyer, lnnkeeptr, WILLIAMS
HOTEL. :- ' - V  
¦ ¦ " . . . ¦
DANCE . . . Sat., March 1st from 9
to T a.m. First Dance of the month
featuring TONY'S TRIO. So. ¦Legion-
naires, take the Missus or gal friend
out for an evening of dancing at the
LEGION. CLUB.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, re-
lieves Itching, removes scales, soothes
skin. Sold only In drugstores. Listed
In druggist blue book.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. M, 1*>«)
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. 16,885
In Re Estala ef
Cyril P. Crawford, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition for Pro-
bate ot Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Th«r«on.
Wlnone National and Sivlngs Bank
having filed a petition for the probata
of the will of said decedent and for the
appointment of Winona Notional and
Savings Bank as executor, which Will
Is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on March U, 1569, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In Iho court
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, ani that
objections to tha allowance of sold Will,
If any, be flled before said time of hear-
ing; lhal the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
bo limited to four months from the date
hereof, end that the claims so filed be
heard on July 9, \9t9, at 11 o'clock
A.M., before Ihls Courl In Ihe probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota ,and that notice hereot be
given by publication of thla order In the
Winona Dally News end by mailed
nollce as provided by law,




Peterson 8. Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 31, lift)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probete Court
No, H.703
In Ra estate of
Frank Ives, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Bsfite.
The representative of said estate hiv-
ing tiled herein a petition to sell cer-
tain real estate described In _sel d pe.
lltlon;
IT is ORDERED, Thet the hearing
thereof be had on Merch 27, IW, el
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In tht probate court room In the courl
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
nollce hereof ba fllven by publication of
thli order In Ihe Winona Dally News
end by malted nollce at provided by
law.
Dated February It , l«f.
f̂. 
D. LIBERA,
AS I Probata Judge.
(Probate ''Courl I Sea 11
William A. LlndqulVt____
Attorney for Pe|||loner . *X
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 71, !«»)
State of Minnesota ) si, V
Counly ot Winona ) In Probale Courl
No. 16,773
In Ne Batata af
Lydia ives, Decedent.
Order for llitrlng on Pit)Hon
to Sail Real Bslale.
Tho representative of said astj te hav-
ing tiled herein a petlllon to sell certain
real estate described In said pelllloni
IT IS ORDERED, T/ial tha hearing
thereof be had on March V, 1949, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl
In th* probata court room In the courl
housa In Winona, Minnesota, «i>d thai
notice hereof ba given by publication ol
this order In Ihe Wlnone Dally New s
ond by moiled nollce as provldtd by
lew,






Winona Dally N-w* CD
Wlriona, MlrinMOta , «f *P
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, .969
Personal* f
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? AJol O I O T
have Ihem. Join us weekly. A Mrt
help oroup. Write Box STI.
AUTO INSURANCE. Our rates m««
your mene-v go further. Sweeney's In?
wane" Agency, m W- Sth. Winona.
SAVE bigl Oo your own rug and tip-
bolster/ cleaning with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer *'• "• ' «»¦
Cone. Co. . . - ¦
WOMEN with more exciting things . to
do take advantage of our carry-out
service. Anything on our menu can
be quickly prepared to take out at
the same reasonable prices. Tel. 9J5S
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 1J6 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except. Monday.
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, lelly
and coffee, Sic. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Mall. .
COAL supply low? Order from our com-
plete stock ol Sahara Washed Coal —
stoker or hand-fired. For prompt de.
livery, Tel. Doerer's 231-. . ¦
WINTER JACKETS that need new Jlf
pers, are as useless as a barber with,
out clippers. W. Betsinger, 227 e,
4th.
FRANK CHUPITA says . . . flet a new
look at the old address by modernJj-
Ing your home with a MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK Home Improvement
Loan. Any worthwhile proleet Is eli-
gible, every Installment you meet builds
valuable bank credit for future use,
one loan already does not mean you
cannot get another. Find out how
easy, pleasant and convenient It la te
borrow at low bank rates.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-.Dllt
Tablets. Only 9,8c at Ted Meier Drugs.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated sham-
poo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
medicates scalp. Sold onfy fn drufl
stores. Listed In druggist blue book.
DOES ONE ef your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
tm W, 3rd. .
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
J7J E ,3rd Tel. S347
Business Services 14
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. B long's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil - Gas - Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parfa
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. <th Tal. HdM
Plumbing, Roofing 2.X
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sawers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI




Jrd ti High Forest (rear) Tel. 93?4
The number ta remember Is
S371—2371-2371—2371-237




7tl B. «th Tel. 2371
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
148 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
CLEANING WOMAN—1 day or 2 half
days weekly. $1.50 per hour. Write
A-94 Daily News.
BABYSITTER WANTED by teacher. 2
children. Prefer mature woman, In
my home near Madison School. Tel,
&47S4 Sat. or Sun.
FULL-TIME DAY waitress. Apply In per-
son, Happy Chef Restaurant .
WANTED—housekeeper for home fn La
Crescent. LIve-ln optional. Applicant
must know how to drive. Tel. La Cres-
cent 895-4446 between 9 and 5 week-
days for appointment.
BABYSITTER—In my home, full er part-
time. Tel. 5760 mornings or evenings.
PART-TIME NIGHT cook and part-time
day cook wanted. See Pauline at Ran-
dalls, Westgate .
ACDITIONAL WAITRESS - full-time,



























Male —Jobs of lntero»t— 27
MARRIED MAN v.anle<1 lor year arwind
work on separata dn Iry term. Modern
3 bedroom hnmc, on blackto p. Lin-
coln Henry Tel. St. Charles 932 *163.
YOUNG W>EN-port-tlm e now, 13-M) houra
week, »SO a wenki fullllme during sum-
mer. Apply at Conference Room I,
Student Union, Winona Slate College
from noon to t p.m.. Tues., March 4.
STEADY , RELIABLE man for general
fjrecn houje work. Apnly at Slebrecht
Floral Co. No phono calls.
CARRIED MAN wanted for year around
Oimral (arm work on separate firm,













(AP) — The women's cham-
pionship in world figure skating
has gone out of the United
States for the first time in four
years, but a 20-ycar-old Detroit
star, Tim Wood, is favored to
bring the men 's crown back to
this country after a 10-ycar ab-
nonce,
Gnbriele Seyfert , 20-year-old
blonde from East Germany,
won the women's title in the
Broadmoor World Arena Thurs-
day night despite a fall during
her otherwise beautiful free
skating performance. She also
Is tha European champion.
Another round of free skating
tonight will decide the cham-
pionship among 18 men skaters
from 10 nations. The Ice dancing




Police Chief Kelley Latere!!
discovered flre in the David
Nemitz home here Thursday,
woke the couple and their five
children and carried the chil-
dren , 1 to 12, to safety.
No one was Injured. Tlie Ren-
ville Flre Department saved the
major port of the house but a




TUrMVTr .T .W tlflnn f AP"l__
MANKATO, Minn . (AP) —Art
Ollrich has resigned as basket-
ball coach at Mankato State Col-
lege effective after tonight's
game at Michigan Tech, it was
announced Thursday.
The Warriors enter the Tech
game with a 1-23 season record
and O-ll Northern Intercollegi-
ate Conference mark , In Oil-
rich's second season at the Man-
kato helm. The Warriors were
fi-14 a year ago.
Dr. Richard Roppenhavcr ,
athletic director , said Ollrich





Mllwauke* IU, Biltlmor. 117.
Dtlrall IH. Phllidelptili 113.
tan Dliso U7, Cincinnati in.
Only flimis -che-ukd.
TODAY'S OAMES
Milwaukee vi, Phllidelptili •( Boilor
Allan!* at Boiton .
Balllmort at Detroit.
Pt-oinlx al Lot Angalti.
Cincinnati «t San Franclico.
Only game* actiodul-td,
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Boito-l at Maw York.
Loi Angtlt-* it San D!tg».
Phoanlx al 9m Franclico.
Cincinnati at laatlla .
Only gami-i icheduled.
SUNDAY'S GAMB-
Chlcago at Boiton (afternoon).
Philadelphia at Detroit (afternoon),





MINNESOTA tit, Houitw lot.
Denver 11$, lot Annelei lot,
Only gim*i icheduled.
TODAY'S 0AMM
Kentucky at , Oallia.








Dillai at L«l Angelas (aliernoon).
Nouifon at liNll*ma (J!««r*te»**>.
Ntw Orlaani at Dervvor (atlarneon)
Kentucky *t Haw Yor* iallernoon)





Winona Hlgn vi. Rad Wing at Red*,
eittr. » p.m,
-VRESTLINO-
Stata High School tournament al UM.
9WIMMINO-
y/lnona Statt In NIC at Bimldjl.
SATURDAY
BASKETBALL-
SI. John's it Winona State, 7iM P.m.
WRESTLING-
Jtite High School laurnamtnt at UM.
SWIMMING—
pig Hint tnttt tl Mtrktlt.




Man. It, St. Amelm'i 71.
Manhattan 77, lona St. I
Amherst 71. Tufts tt.
St. John'i (N.Y.) 75, NYU «,
Rutgers --, Fordham 41.
Chtyney State 112, Kufztown to.
LeMgh 17, Franklin & Marshall it.
Boston U. 17, Mew Hampthlra 7t.
Buffalo Slat* ni, Alfred U,
SOUTH
Mid. Tenn. ts, Chattanooga 70.
Waka Fertil 112, Clemson 104 (2 OT*).
Fla. Stale 14, Fla. Southern 7t.
Station n, Turpi 75.
Tulsa tl, Memphis Stata it.
MIDWEST
St. Cloud <4, Moorhead 45.
Macaltslar (a, Concordia 55,
St. John's 73, etthtl «o.
St. Thomai 77, St. Mary'i «.
Wheaton ft, Carthaga 7t.
EramvlU* 53, Valftralte K.
SOUTHWEST
Lamar Tech 54, Pan Amer. 7t.
W. Ttxas Stata M, Utah Stat* S3.
FAR WEST
Brigham Young 77, New Mexico 71
COT).
Wyoming 14, Ulah tl.
New Mexico Stat* . 105, Denver *l.
T O U R  N A M E N T S
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Flnf Round
Richmond (4, Furman <4.
George Washington 50, Citadel 7).
Davidson tf, YMI 75.
E. Carolina 41, William t Mary 35,
College Basketball
BELOIT, Win . vei - A meet-
ing 1ms been scheduled for Wcd-
ncBdny to review demands by
Negro students , Beloit College
said in a statement Thursday.
Students walked out of a
meeting with Dean Guin while
ho was commenting on H de-
mands Wednesday night. The
protesters then submitted n 12th
demand , asking that campus po-
lice be restrained from what
they called accosting of Ne-
groes.
College president Miller Upton
was burned in effigy, and the
school snid 4fl telephone lines
were cut.
lh cstudent demands include
creation of a Negro studies cur-
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Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
PULL-TIME DRIVERS—Must bs .!1. Ap-
, ply In person, Roye! Yellow Cab. Co.
COMMISSION SA_ I_.ES - Evening work.
• Complete line of stereos. Small Invest-









'— I .1 .¦!¦ I- .—. ¦ I.M - - — ' 
¦ ' — I i-̂  ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ —...
Lab Technician
Day shift opening. Perma-
nent work. Should be draft
exempt, high school chemis-
try helpful.
Apply in person.
FI BER ITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona
CARETAKER




Ideal employment for re-
tired person or retired
couple. Li-ve in modem
. trader home from April 15
to !\ov. 15.
Income from concession
stand. Financial details dis-







Witb good potential, to be-
gin as commission sales-
men in furniture and ap-
pliances.
Opportunity for advance*
ment, to sell on commis-
sioE plus paid vacations
and holidays, profit shar-
ing and retirement plans,
group insurance and other
benefits.
APPLY IN PERSON
W A R D S
MIRA(XE MALL
Help—Male or Feinala 28
DISHWASHER-* days e week 7 to i,




We are looking for an ex-
perienced accountant who
is interested in a good fu-
ture in a rapidly growing
firm. If you are stymied in
your present situation or
your future is in question ,




Xa Crosse, Wis. 54601
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WOULD LIKE to do babysitting In rny
home, w» «il.day£. Tel. RMIIng.tone 66?-
9150.
BABYSITTIN G In my heme, undtr 1
year cir: Tet . r ViQ.
WILL CD tj r. ,'; ;'lln-j, day cr night, pood !
.vill . . -iiicf-n, v f ry  good references. :
TH . C'I :-.*). I
Business Opportunitiei 37
FOR LEASE — 1-boy »rrvice »t»tlor,
• Tel. -47-0 . |
F. EVER DREAV.  ol a nice placo of
tui'n*:'*.*. ftnrf «n rvceptlorial place to
live t̂ t* .e itirne ' .me? H yo .' Arc a It rdde ^i ' -n, let us tell you abrvut This
ctj rnb .n. rn II. Ing quart- ri plus p. erv
iy of rc*crn lor your t -u i rncu .  It mny|
even p'ovlde extra  rental money to
belp pny tbe mortnape pavmen*-,. Let
us explain. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Waln--.| St. Tel. 41t&.
Business Opportunities 37
MAN WITH experience to tell *.id dis-
tribute fresh salad and fresn . fruits
and vegetables in your area. Great op-
portunity. Be In liuslness lor yourself.
For full details plaeie cal) or write
H. Brooks & Co., 2571 E. Hennepin,
Mpls., Minn. 5M13. Ttl. Area 412-331.
6-413. . . • ' ¦ _
W? BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN
WINONA AREA .
We ane presently seeking a high cali-
ber rr-an to operate an exclusive
(rjnchi«e In Winona er,d the sur-
rounding area. Limited travel. Home
every night. Pleasant work. No In-
ventory requirement . No bookkeep-
ing. No building necessary. Nominal
Investmen t . Income ol $28,000 to 132,-
000 a year on a proven plan. 5 day
work week. Contact D. R. Maloney,
Holiday Inn, Fri.'Ml-J or Set. B until
noon.__________ _
Positively choice, present owner going
out April 1st. Wil [consider any reason-
able offer, cash or terms. No loose
Inquiries please,, but If you are inter-
ested in « cafe end want to take ad-





The Village r Restaurant
Sandwich, and 19<5
Hamburger Drive Inn
.'. 'Seating 80 persons
2. Dining Room atmosphere
3! Menu includes king size
sandwiches*. Roast Beef ,
Cornbeef , Ham and Rue-
ben.
4. Self-Service.
5. Capital required $18,000,
6. Yearly net income, mini-
mum $20,000.
7. No experience necessary,
franchise ¦.will be trained.







Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article oi value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
LIVER AND WHITE Springer Spaniels,
Miniature Poodles, Peke-O-Poo and Col-
lies. Don - Lakey; Trempealeau, Wis.
SIBERIAN HUSKIES—AKC, whelped Jan.
13th, tan or black. V. Shandel, Roch-
ester, Minn. Tel. 2BH063.
PUPPIES—i, part Collie and Shepherd,
mother Is very good cattle dog. Grant
C Wermager, Rt, 2, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 644-7838.
GERMAN SHEPHERD pupa. Al Abrams,
Tel. Witoka 2929.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD pups and 1 set
of heavy work harness. Donald Wam-
ken, Rt. 2, Wlnono. (2 miles W. of
Wilson). ; V .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERED Black Angus bull, 3 years
old; registered Angus bull, 1 year old.
James HoH, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-
7*43.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
gilts, testing station records. Mllo Wills,
Le Crescent. (IV. miles S.W. of Nodlne).
WANTED TO BUY—Holstein steers, about
700 tbs. Tenui Tl*-,0rs*m, Houston, Minn,
Tel. 896-3S8I.
BOARS—purebredj and crossbred!, ser-
viceable age, about 350 lbs. Doug Llnd-
berg, Galesvllle. Tel. 53P-3382.
CROSSBRED GILTS—8, to sta rt farrow-
ing soon. John Lisowski. Rf. 2, Alma.
Tel. 685-3397.
AT STUD Cochise's Black Ate T-91.330
Leopard Appaloosa. Contact Burdell
Herold, Alma, Wis. Tel. Cochrane 248-
2632.
WANTED—dogs, 3 mo. and older. No
charge for pickup. Send • card to Nick
Reiland, Waieppa, Minn.
REGISTERED Black Angus cows, 22,
coming with 4th calf In April, Bar-
dollerrriere and Elleenmere breed-
ing. Carl Fossum, Ray Humble, Rush-
ford, Minn.
WANTED—IJ Holstein heifers. Ron Ble-
sen, Rt. 2, Galesvllle, Wis. Tel. 582-
2467.
BOAR PIGS—4, serviceable age. Hatle-
vig Bros., Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. 8.2-90.
FIFTEEN 2nd and 3rd calf springing
cows, 1-6 weeks old. Elmer Reps,
Lewiston. Tel. 5784.
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated!
Clifford Holf, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tel. Peterson 875-6125.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English) haltersi bridles;
falls; saddle blanketsi collar pads, all
sizes; hoot oil; leather oil- cow halters .
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoe-
ing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylski,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 33S7.
STANDING AT stud 66 Buckskin quarter
horse, Starlight Chub by Whimper by
Leo. Tel. 8-3042 or wrlto Pat Fleming,
1336 W. 6th, Winona.
GALLiMYCIN-36
FOR MASTITIS
S tubes . . . $2.49
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Cenier
Downtcwn & Miracle Moll
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DFKAL3 50-WEEK PULLETS GROWN
By PROFESSIONALS. Two 6.000-blrd
(loor-tvpe houses, one lO.OOO blrd cnge-
orowinr . house. All In and all cut. Birds
availaok ' year around. SPELTZ CHICK
H A T C H E R Y ,  Rolllngstone , Minn. Tel.
689-131).
DISCOUNTS THRU MARCH 1ST
Babcock B-3C0 pullets reach SO'/., pro-
duction by 156 days. This early matur-
ity Is an Important factor In the over-
all profitability of this great Bfib
cock '.nycr. Order Now . Tel. 8-1667. Wl.
nono Chick Hatchery, Breezy Acres ,
Winona, Minn.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
HYLINE LAYING HENS-18,003, laying
good, 1 year old, 55c each. Must be
sold to make room for pullets. Arthur
Drangstvett lnde*>«nc_ence, Wis. Tel.
985-3476.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction marker for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available . Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 3667 or Winona 7814
HORSES WANTED — Wa can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
2&4-24W. ¦ ' • . . . .
Farm Implements 48
DUPLEX DEEP WELL pump lack, »65;
7 h.p. repulsion Induction . electric
motor, $95; also pump for top of well;
3 pitcher, pumps; John Deere B' tan-
dem disc, J65; 12' single disc, $35;
Ford rear end loader for parts. Tel.
8-1476. ,
MANURE LOADER for sale for Allis
Chalmers WD 17 or WD 45. New last
Fall. Harvey Kurtzweg, Cochrane, Wis.
BEAT THE
PRICE RISE!
310 bu. PTO¦ Spreader "' .' ,..¦.- . '.. -..:. . $565
135 bu., 20 in. tires &
jack . . . . . .  ._ . , V _ . .  $675
160 bu., 20 in. tires &
jack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $725
Prices are going up
6% Mar. 5








Now is the time to get your
tractor in top shape for
Spring work. So buy your











STILL LOW m COST
Stop and see us today.
as low as JpO/J '
on hand for that
stockptfe manure
2—model 110 single beater
spreaders.
2—model 135, single beater
spreaders.
YOUR CHOICE OF






INTERNATIONAL 10' disc. No. 37, In
flood shape. Milton Simon, Utica, Minh.
Tel. Lewiston 2723. -
A USED St. Paul 5 yard dump box and
hoist. Tel. Minnesota qty 8689-23M.
WANTED—McCormick plow, 3-14/ high
clearance trip beam. John Vioyczlk ,
Arcadia, Wis.
SUNSET BULK tank, 250 oal.; 2 Surge
seamless milkers and pipeline with
De Laval stall cocks; also 2 row cul-
tivator for Farmall H. Richard Leary,
Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-2509.
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything tor
tho mlUchouse. Ray Speltz I, Son, Lew-
Iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.
V . ¦ HOMELITE
CHAIN SAWS
& YARD TRAC MOWERS
Special Prices—Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
2nd 8. Johnson Tel. 5455
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 5532
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
STRAW, UWO bales; 2,0M bates nay,
crimped, no rain. Arvld Klos, Peterson,
Minn. Tel. 875-57.48..
BALED HA.Y—Alfalfa, stored Ins ide, easy
loading. /Alvin j. Thompson, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel . «774,
BALED HAY—Alfalfa, stored Ins ide, easy
loading. Leltnd Ferden, Utica, Winn.
Tel. 5t, Charles 932-M88.
FIRST AND «cond crop hjy, delivered,-
also strawy. Eugene Lehnerh, Kellogg
Tel. Plalr.vlew 534-1763.
HAY FOR SALE—Blank Bros., Alma,
Wis. Tel, Waumandee 624-2383.
HAY FOR SALE—2500 bales or Wore.
Doug Llndberg, Galesville, VYIs. Tel.
539-3387.
Article! for Sale 57
HAZELTON VARIETY main store, office
ahd shoes now In bigger quarters, 217
E. 3rd., across from old store. Tre-
menous stock, buy, stll and trade, .
MIRACLE WALL CLEANER — Cleans
walls, paper with no fuss ¦ or - muss,
re-usable. BAMBENEK'S, Jth & Man-
Kato.
USED 52 B«I. electric tiot water heater.
Tel. iHI. ,
RUGS a light? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer Jl. Robb Bros.
Store.
MAGNUS CRGAN with legs, S25; bird
cage, stand s 4W high, J5. 37*9 E. Sth
St., Apt, 1 or TeL 7465.
USED REFRIGERATOR-J20. Tel. M812
after 5..
OIL BURNER and 265 gal. tank, 1 gas
stoves, refrigerator. Inquire at 318 E.
Sth or Tel. 3770.
PORTABLE DISHWASHER — coppertone,
like mil. S100. Tel. 7776.
BRACE yourself for a fdrlll fhe first
time you use Blue Lustre to clean
rugs. Rent electric shampooer si. H.
Choate 8c Co,
HART SKIS, Galaxie II, used. -2  sea-
sons! Kastlnger boots, sire Vli-Vh; and
poles. UOO. Tel. Mike, 8-3751.
BEDROOMI SET, 5 drawer dresser has
round 11" mirror; chrome dinette set
with i chairs; . refrigerator with top
freezing compartment; 42"x30" mir-
ror. All good shape. 270 Center, Apt.
T01.
PLATE GLASS—suitable for gree nhouse.
Must tike all 30 piece-, at S2.2S. per
piece, 3/16"x43"x&3". Tel. 5507 after'5:30.
SAY IT AS It Is; you can save money
on appliances and TVs at FRAJiK -DC-
LA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open even-
. logs.
AIR CONDITIONER, boy's desk, table,
toboggan, ica skates, universal bumper
hitch. 22-4 E. 8th after 4 p.m.
USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, wash-
ers, portable TVs and humidifiers. Ali
guaranteed. B & B  ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd. : ¦
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door , styles,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S /APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd, Tel.
¦4210-
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furni-
ture snd clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S ON W. STH.
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
YOU'RE SEW EFFICIENT!
You whip up a new dress . . . zip
through the mend ing . ' . . turn out
new draperies In record time . . .
You're the lady who "sews l-t herself"
with the latest In colorful fabrics from
CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9tH & Man-
kato or 62 W. 3rd.
TAPE RECORDERS
Sales & Service
Complete Stereo Component Headquarters
WINONA FIRE V POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd Tel. 5065 .
A LITTLE BIT of paper, a little bit
of paint will make even an older home
look liko new again. When painting,
may we recommend you use Elliott's
White Veneer Eggshell, the completely
washable, low-lustre finish tor walls
and woodwork. Rich In appearance.






227 E. 3rd St. Tel. 5229
D A I L Y  N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS









»,* -*• $4.99 per 100 f t .




Articles for Sal* 57
FULL SET of Delta wood turning tools,











Furring strips 3c ft .
Styrofoam 4x8 Sheets, $3.04
Fiberglass Suspended







12 ft. Section, $268
7 vft .' Section, $169
Price includes base aid
wall units and preformed
countertop, all prefinished
and ready to install.
(Ab ove Sets On Display)
Morgan solid pine exterior
doors, 36 in., $9.95.
Flush exterior doors with
step lites, $16.95
30 in. Lowered Doors, $5.95
30 in. Prefinished Interior
Doors, $5.50
Assortment of damaged and
cull doors, $1.95-$2.95
SPECIAL
We have just received a
manufacturer 's stock of
surplus prefinished t r i m
and moldings. Over 100,000
feet to be sold at these
prices. Casings 10c. Outside
corner 7c. Inside corner 5c.
Cove- .and base shoe 4c.




25 miles E. of Winona
on Hwy. 54.
Open weekdays 9 to 5,
evenings 6:30 to 9.
Sundays 1:30 to 4. .
Business Equipment 62
HEYER D UPLICATOR—excellent condi-
tion. With paper/ fluid and stencils.
. Tel. 7776. ¦ - . - . .
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL t. OIL CO, Wl
E. 8th. Tel. 3389. V
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
17 PIECE 3 ROOM group: sofa, chair,
tables, lamps; double dresser, chest,
bed, bedding dinette. J499. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
Open Wed. and Fri. evenings. Park
behind the store.
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES-3 pe.,
consisting of 6 drawer double dresser
with mirror, chest and bed. $99.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI F URNITURE,  302
Mankato Ave.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plas-
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linole-
ums, fine inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-stea nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adhesives, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. B-3389, .
Good Things to Eat 65
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 Ibs. 59o ap-
ples, $1.95 bu.; pitted dates, 2 Ibs.












JOHN'S HADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes J. Models
Prompt !• Dependablo Sen/Ico
761 E. 8th Tel. 9732
Sewing Machines 73
SEWING CLASSES ->' L«arn to sew
stretch and knit fabrics on your own
sewing machine. Make T-shirts, sweat-
ers, stretch pants, etc. Tel. 9343 for
Information.
SEWING MACHINE repair. We repair all
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
CLOSEOUT—Save, save, save on gas or
electric ranges at once In a lifetime
prices! A real bargain! RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. ith St. Tel. 7479
Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sate or ' . rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays .
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
. raw furs and v.ool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
*«0 W. 3rd Tel. 5B47
Rooms Without Meals 86
FURNISHED ROOM for working girt, on
bus line. Tel. 5997. 415 E. Howa rd.
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. Tel. 4342.
LARGE PLEASANT room at 31S E. 3rd.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859. .
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
PRIVATE ROOM for college or working
girl In very nice apartment, near WSC
and downtown. $40 per month. Every-
thing furnished. Tel. 8-196*.
Apartments, Flats 90
UNFURNISHED LOW rent apartment
above Steak Shop. Tel. 3150.
UPSTAIRS 3 rooms and bath, In Gllmore
Valley. Private entrance. Oil heat,
lights, hot water , gas slove and re-
frigerator , furnished. Adults. No chil-
dren or pets.: Tel. 8-1337,
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe 1-bed-
room apartment on bus line. Tel. 8-3778.
ROOMY". 3-bedroom apartment, carpefeo
living room and dining Yoflm, utility
area and porch, centrally located,
. available March 1. $150 per mo. Tel.
8-4745 Sunday (after 5 p.m. weekdays).
Apartments, Furnished 91
NICELY FURNISHED apartment. 2M
W. Wabasha. .
UPTOWN—1 or more working girls, $35
. per month. Tel. 8-4711.
PRIVATE ROOM for college or working
girl.In' very nice apartment, near WSC
and downtown. $40 per monlh. Every-
thing furnished. Tel. 8-1964.
EFFICIENCY APART/AENT for 1 Indi-
vidual. Living room-bedroom combina-
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W, 4th. Rent
$70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust Depf.
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE located In Goodvlew, 28'x
48V suitable for storage. Inquire at
276 W. Belleview evenings. :
CONVENIENT downtown ofilce and store
?paces.' ¦;.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52'/_i E. 3rd . .
Tel. <S0M, 4347 or 2349
Garages for Rent 94
GARAGE FOR RENT—174 E. 5«l St.
Tel. 952J.
Houses for Rent 95
HOUSE for rent near W.K. School, partly
furnished. Tel. 8-3102 evenings for ap-
pointment.
Bus Property for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,000 square feet ot terrific building
Ideally suited (or light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good park-
ing and room for expansion. For de-
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1944.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
DESPERATELY in need ol farm listings
In Winona Area. CORNFORTH REAL-
TY, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
DAIRY FARM, half-tillable. Personalty
available. Well-kept buildings. Lovely
5-bedroom home. Hot water heat, air
conditioner, in miles Jo store, paro-
chial school 29% down/balance on land
contract at 5<"/_ to qualified buyer. SES-
VOLD'S REALTY, Galesvllle, Wis., Tel.
582-2971.
278 ACRES near Nodlne. |40 acres till-
able. Good buildings Including all mod-
ern home wit h gas furnace, barn with
65 stanchions, 2 si los, etc, Good -terms .
ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel
4980,
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or homo, or are plannlnj to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis . Tel. 323-7350.





We buy, wo sell, wo trade.
CAREFULLY SELECTED AND THOUGHTFULLY
APPRAISED FOR OUR BUYERS PROTECTION.
220 exceptionally fertile acres located near Alma. Modern
farm home only 10 years old. 162 ft. dairy barn like new,
modern milkhouse, Grade A. New 20x60 ft. sib (Harvester
type), new-JOeLaval pipeline milker and bulk tank, 64
stalls, enclosed manure loading dock. Barn No. 2 36x84
ft., also witb new cleaner, tenant house, milk income alone
on this unit $35,000 per annum. May be had with or without
personal property. Owner will finance real estate. $17,000
down.
320 acres Ifflown to be one of Barron County's finest , beau-
tifully landscaped building area with one of the finest farm
homes we have ever handfed . Large balloon roofed barn
has 70 stanchions and several pens, Grade A milkhouse, 2
large silos, several other buildings. May be had with or
without personal property. $48,000. $15,000 down.
310 acres, Jackson County, dairy and hog operation , fertile
soil, all modern farm home, aluminum siding, attached
garage, large dairy barn, 37 stanchions and pens, Grade
A milkhouse, large silo. Hog facilities for 35 brood sows.
Several otlier buildings. $45,000. $10,000 down.
280 acres, near Alma Center, dairy and hog operation,
fertife soil, all suited to row crops. All modern farm home
has new bath and hot^
water baseooard heatir-g. 36x88 ft.
dairy barn, 38 lever operated stanchions, extra addition
for young stock , large silo with unloader, new Grade A
milkhouse, bulk tank included, nearly new 40x80 ft. Quonset
machine shed wtih. cement floor, hog house and other
buildings in good repair, nearly aU steel fencing. $46,000.
Excellent financing.
240 acres located near Neillsville, heavy clay soil, 120
ft. Grade A dairy barn, 50 stanchions, several pens, 3 large
silos, 2nd barn for young cattle, recently constructed 4
bedroom home that is carpeted, has birch cupboards with
built-in oven and range. May be had with or without per-
sonal property. $42,000. $12,000 down.
208 acres located in the Thorp area, excellent soil, new
3 bedroom ranch style home, attached garage, birch cup-
boards, fcuilWn oven and range, beautifully carpeted living
room, 2 picture windows, etc., excellent 140 ft , dairy barn,
59 stanchions, several pens, Grade A milkhouse, bulk tank.
May be purchased width or without personal property. Com-
plete unit as is only $75,000. Terms.
160 acres located near Alma Center, heavy dark sift soil,
all tillable and all suitable row crops. A.SCS rates this
farm among the highest in the area with corn yields set
at 98 bu. per acre. 112 ft. dairy barn, 45 stanchions, plus
pens, modern farm house, usual other buildings. Only $6,000
down, balance at 5 percent to a qualified buyer.
268 acres, Jackson County, excellent soil and location, over
$12,000 worth of cash crop per annum, plus a guaranteed
$10,000 per year by contract from laying hen operation ,
aU modern buildings. Where else can you get a 30 percent
return? $62,000. Terms.
240 acres north of Hixton, heavy clay soil, new dairy barn
and milk house, 34x82 ft. 5 room modern farm home, -usual
other farm buildings. $32,500. Terms.
360 acres, one of Eau Claire County's outstanding beef and
corn operations. Deep productive soil. Heavily fertilized.
All modern farm home. Picturesque setting. large barn , 2
silos, one 24x60 ft., with wiloader, several other buildings.
"There's one you can raise 180 acres of com with plenty
of hay and pasture to boot. Only $175 per acre. Terms.
240 acres, Jackson County, dairy and hog, 50x80 ft. dairy
foarn with new cleaner, modern milkhouse with bulk tank,
new 16x50 ft . silo with automatic feeding. Large insulated
log barn with cleaner, an attractive remodeled farm home.
Spring fed trout stream; $50,000. Excellent financing.
280 acres, Jackson County, dairy and beef, 160 open, well
fertilized sandy loam soil. All modern farm home, 32x50
ft. dairy barn, good hoghouse, usual other buildings. Excel-
lent location. Feed included. $24,000. Terms.
160 acres located west of Humbird, beef and dairy, 104
tillable heavy productive clay soil. Good 36x80 ft. dairy
"barn , good sound 4 bedroom farm home but in need of
modernization. Only $12,500. Terms.
220 acre dairy farm, near 1-94 exit, NorthfieFd, very pro-
•ductive,. heavy clay soil. 36x120 ft. dairy barn and milk-
louse. Like new large machine shed, 4 sta_.ll garage. Com-
fortable farm home with bath. 2 large silos. $40,000.
Excellent terms.
240 acres near Elk Creek, 180 acres open, balance wooded,
spring fed creek in pasture. Heavy clay, rolling soil, no
^buildings. Excellent pasture farm at $50 per acre.
240 acres near 1-94 exit, Northfield, dairy and beef , 120
tillable, balance wood lot and pasture, heavy clay soil, creek
through pasture. Pleasant modernized 4 bedroom farm home.
48x68 barn, silo, usual other farm buildings. Priced at less
than $75 per acre. Terms.
200 acres located 12 miles southwest of Eau Claire, beef,
•dairy, or cash crop, 140 acres tillable. Sandy loam
soil, modern 4 bedroom home. 34x70 ft. dairy barn with
.Berg cleaner, 2 car garage, several other buildings. A
Teal deal for someone who is employed in town and would
like to farm a little. $17,300. Terms.
169 acres, excellent location, near Strum, heavy clay soil.
130 acres tillable. All modern 4 bedroom farm home, usual
other buildings. A wonderful place to live and run a sizable
"beef herd. $21,000. Terms.
160 acres located near Whitehall , 50 open, completely re-
modeled 2 bedroom home. 2 car garage, dandy little barn
-with 12 stanchions and pens. $12,500. Terms.
FARMETTES FOR THE TIRED, RETIRED
OR THE WORKING GUY
120 acres located south of Pleasantville, all modern 3
bedroom farm home. New two car garage, new 36x60 ft.
pole shed, 36x64 beef barn , all fenced wtih woven wire,
-would be excellent for beef or sheep, etc. Only $12,800.
Terms.
116 acres, Trempealeau County, beef and corn farm , heavy
Wack silt soil, nearly new 4 bedroom home, 2 car garage.
36x60 ft . beef barn and silo. $25,000. Terms,
80 acres located near 1-94 exit at Northfield , recently re-
modeled 4 bedroom farm, home, 48 ft. barn has 21 stan-
chions pTus pens, fertile heavy loam soil, usual other
buildings. $12,500. Terms-
54 acres, excellent location near exit to 1-94 at Northfield ,
comfortable 4 bedroom home, 34x48 ft. barn, garage and
usual other buildings. $8,000. Terms.
75 acres, excellent soil, located 3 miles from 1-94 exit at
Osseo. 6 room comfortable ,farm house, 34x44 ft . barn
usual other buildings. $13,000. Terms.
68 acres located near city limits of Osseo, would moke an
excellent building site or could be divided in smaller
tracts. $7,000. Terms.
40 acres, well located near 1-94 exit at Foster , heavy fertile
soil, 6 room house, smaFl barn . $8,000. Terms.
SO acres near Osseo, a very attractive and picturesque
setting. A recently remodeled 4 bedroom homo with new
water system, bath and YA new furnace, carpeting, etc.
"Usual other buildings. $16,500. Terms.
4 acres, good substantial 5 room house, not modern, good
well , located near Levis in tho heart of the deer country—
an excellent hunting retreat . Onry $2,000.
4 acres located southeast of Strum , comfortable 2 bedroom
home with bath , in good condition , several other buildings.
Only $3,500.
LAKE FRONTAGE 160 acres located near Saronn. This
unit was taken in trade by this agency on one of our
larger January sales. Features include 2 houses, 2 car
garage, new water system , 40x70 ft , barn .
Approx. 1,500 ft. of Fako frontage. According to Conserva-
tion Dept. the lake is 59 ft. deep, populated with Northern ,
Bass and Pan Fish.
Ideal opportunity for some one who has timo to subdivide
and develop. This unit will not be shown until April 15,
prices will be quoted on inspection only.
* SEVERAL MORE COMING IN *Wo believe these farms to be among the finest ln the
area, and thnt a large amount of people, somo coming
great distj inces, will be interested in seeing them. There-
fore we ask that you contact our office for an appointment
so our sales vehicle can travel1 steadily and with a con-
sistent schedule.
This agency will assist you jn obtaining tho necessary
financing, assist you in tho salo of your present property, or
can tako your present property in trade.
MIDWEST REALTY COMPANY
0,'isco, Wis. Robert Bockus, Broker
,Tel. Office 715-597-3650, Residence 7l5-€95-3157
A BONANZA OF
FARM VALUES
YOU GET WELL . . .
WE'LL WORRY ABOUT THE BILLS
One good reason for stay ing healthy these days is
the high price of getting sick And , one out of every
four persons is disabled every year, either perma-
nently or temporarily. But if you are protected by
Ohio National Accident and Sickness Insurance, you
can receive up to §1,000 every month, no matter how
long your disability lasts. Then , you can forget about
the bills and spend your time getting -well. Now's a




OHIO NATIONA1 ^2££___Life Insurance Company Tel. 3281
« J3/J_M% fumr fn mutual file and health Inwrtnct * cinclnnitl' _J> _ : 
"You Ain't Heard imJ
Nothing Yet!" ... (̂ $-^W
Until you've had the In- h ^T Jg***5̂  I
comparable thrill of hearing >y [ J\ ,jr •
a Component Stereo System, \Xy J *~
you've got a sound sensation \ j f ^ _  m
awaiting you. Use our dial- /C^/^v ^—^dsa-sound comparator board J/59CW _—— /T^^^^
to custom assemble the g uf /J^modular stereo parts to suit J' '  /[
your tastes and pocketbook \ yy
. . . or phone for a visit _^ ^
by one of our sound spe-
cialists to design a system for your own home's acoustics.
WE ARE AT YOUIt SERVICE WITH:
¦k FISHER * GARRARD
• SCOTT • FXECTRO-VOICE
• MARANTZ •W11ARPDALE
• SONY -A* PANASONIC
• DUAL * CONCORD
• DYNA-KIT * BOGEN
Plot Jj wiioAcL 7}I ULUC.
"Tlm Area's Only Complete Music Store"
64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
i . 
LEAKY ROOF?___j|a*dB|Sfo lL___ Heavy snow and ice on
_^^^S3B^^_^^S ro°fs have caused leak-
<
^^m*\mmWSm\m\^^^ ^^ ^ePa'r *^€ damage
WITH A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Amount 2*1 Month 36 Month 48 Month 60 Month 04 Month
~








97.06 7C.04_ 03.43 49.02_""jS.OOO
" ~23Q.27 T6Q.26 125,20 104.26 80.26
NO SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement- Qualifies ( w
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Installment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161
.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL. BANK
Member Federal Dopoill Insuranco Corporation
k 
N. DON'T COMPLAIN about the work
in cleaning a large room It your Wi-
lly Is now smellti*. Let u» tell you
ab6ut the 4-roonv one-floor nOrte. It's
neat os a pin. ABTS AGENCY, INC.*
IS? Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345,
O. ALL ON ONE FLOOR ena It's nice
end brlflht. Living room carpeted with
good quality oold Carpeting. Slie 19'x
24' . Plenty ol room In kitchen for
table and chair Mt. 3 bedrooms. We'll
M fllttl to »hOV/ you thU flOhrie. AfitS
AGENCY, INC.. 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-
' 4365*
FRANKLIN St. 41*>—4 bedrooms, 2 bathi.




Tel. «*)tH'r44O0 after hour*.
P. ECONOMY HOMEc If you feel you
can't afford the homes heme offered
today let us show yog lhe 2 bedroom
home With basement and furnace for
only $5,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
S. NEAft THE RIVER ahd only a few
minutes drive from city. Near good
boating and fishing. New only a few
yean ago. 5 rooms end bath, all on
ont> floor. You can live like a queen
while satisfying the man of the home's
dMIre for recreation. This is too good
fo lest—phoftft us now for the ansW«r
to your prayers, ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
U9 Walnut Sf, Til. 1-4365.
wJf WwS^^^mM_%MLTmiKf^i
Business Investment
Own your own moneymak-
ing car wash . This one is
completely equipped and
ready for business. Has
always , had excellent busi-
ness.. Owner moving. In-
quire today.
Central Location
Very fine, f o u r-bedroom
family home. Newly-carpet-
ed living room and dining
room. \V_ baths, Good size
kitchen. New f u r n a c e .
Glassed-in porch.
Two Bedrooms—West
Good size kitchen. Carpet-
ed living room with fire-
Elace. Full bath. Very nice
asement with tile floor.
Garage. Good stee lot.
Beautiful View
Completely insulated home
with garage. Large lot.
Nice kitchen -with bar. Dou-
ble fireplace. New furnace.
Full bath. Living room and
dining room.
Residence Phones: After 5
E. J. Hartert ;. . 3973
Mary Lauer . ' ..- , 4523
Bill Ziebell . . .  4854
Charles E. Merkel - Realtor




106 Exchange Bldg. ,.
$320 MONTHLY INCOME
from this newly decorated
home for students just 2
blocks from college. All
furnished too. Payments of
$101 after low down pay-
ment.
HIGH SCHOOL AREA
Exceptionally neat 2 bed-
room home. Big kitchen has
built-ins and disposal. At-
tached garage. Heated laun-
dry area . Well landscaped.
Hie fcath. Immediate occu-
pancy.
NEW & BIG
3 large bedrooms. Bath &
Vi. Family size kitchen
has built-ins, disposal and
dishwasher. C o m  pletely
carpeted. Tile bath. If
you're tired of skimpy size
rooms in the new homes
see this spacious and qual-
ity home.
Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"
|_ot» for Sale" 100
LOTS FOR salo in Winona. 1963 Ford
and 19<S1 Ford. Tol. 4059.
FOR SALE by owner , Lots along Missis-
sippi on Minn. side. Herb Gunderson.
Tel. t?i-20\7 or 895-2603 evenlnos.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WANTED TO BUY— .0 to 60 acre (arm
•wllh good building closo lo Whitehall.
Wis. WrKO A-93 Dfllly News stating
location and price.
1 {0-200 ACRES productive land with flood
buildings. Wrlta A-91 Dally Hew,.
RECftEATION-490 aera farm, 200 till-
able, wllh stream. Has been developed
Into campflreundi ana emer recreation,
20 mllei Winona or ta Cress**, so mllei
RochwMr. Unbelievably low priced,
Also 80 oera farm af Ridgeway, lesi
lhan 115,000. Marl: Zimmerman, Tal.
8-1*78. Twrtiten Realty.
Houses fbr Sala 99
R. HOW CAN you go wrwiB whSn you
have someone helping you make your
real estate payments? See us about
this Ineorne property recently put on
the market. ABTS AGENCY INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 6-4345.
SPLIT1 FOYER, 3 fd 4 bedrooms, dlnlnb
room, family room, large kitchen, all
ctrpeted. Dishwasher. Tel. 4303,
K. WEST LOCATION, near JWttrsot .
School. 3 bedrooms, NOW available for
early possession. Jl 5,500. Large carpet-
ed llvlna , room. Basement. OH heat.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.
AA. WE DON'T CARE where you look,
r'ou eart'r Una* a nicer 3 bedroom home.f you can afford a new home you
should Invejtioate this home. Dining
room, loffle bedroomi, larfle double
oarage, rec room, lots at earpetinj, 3
Baths, 2 showers. We'll tell you more
It you call us. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 walnut St. Tel. J.4365.
ALL MObERN 4-betJroorn home, small
Dam, approximately 1 acre of land,
on outskirts ol Wlriona. Inquire iti E.
Sarrlla.
TWO BEDROOM house In Dakota, good
condition. Contact Arthur Erdmann,
Rural Route, Dakota. . Tel. 643-6853.
I. IAND WITH a basement Home on It,
within driving distance of Winona. Buy
now. Sell as lot later, at a profit. ABTS
AGENCY/ INC.. 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4343.
J, BRAND NEW 4-bedroom home near
St. Teresa college. You can move In
the day you buy It as It Is now com-
pleted. Basement 44'x28'. Lovely kitch-
en end large living room. Price 'SM,-
¦900; ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nUt St. Tel. 8-4365.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME on largo .' lot. 'In
Gllmore Valley. Living room ana Both
bedrooms esrpsted. Full basement and
oarage. Tel. 9643 after 5.
E. NEW HOME built In 1966 located
close ta tha river. 3 Bedrooms, 1 car
oarage with a large storage area. Pull
basement. It has everything. Excel-
lent opportunity for ttmieme who is
interested in hunting and fishing or a
retired person. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. TOI,.8-4365.
FOUR ROOM house, modern except heat,
to settle art estate. At 90S E. KWg.
inquire at 1050 E. 7th.
EAST CENTRAL-MOderrt J-famlly house
with large garage, zox-to. Rant tSrim
to reliable party. C SHANK. 55J. E. 3rd
D. YES, THIS IS RIGHT "nothing per
month" after the down payment. Why?
Your tenant will pay lhe payments for
•you. West location, S room first floor
aparfmarit for y«D. tall US on this
one today. ABTS AGENCY, INC.. 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
DUPLEX HOME In Mabel, Minn. Three
bedrooms, .114 baths, natural sas heat,
oarage. Writs or aee inga Sobers, Box
211, Ma bet.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Good selection of now homes af Plckwlclt,
near the school. Sunday afternoon, 5
to 4, For sale or trade. .
CORNFORTH REALTY







Yes, in this rambler with
convenient kitchen and eat-
ing area, tile bath , gas heat ,
patio, attached garage, All
on a big lot , 15 minutes (rom
town.
Center of Town
' location for a three bed-
room, bath and a half brick
home with carpeting, fire-
place, recreation room.
In and Out
Like being in the country
but ten minutes from down-
town for this three-bedroom
brick and stucco home, cer-
amic bath , two car garage,




Then ask about two new
homes now a building so you
can pick your own wall col-
ors, tile, lighting fixtures
and "carpeting. Top loca-
tions, top construction.
Built for Himself
This like new three bedroom
home has everything on one
floor, three bedrooms, two
ceramic baths, large living
room with vaulted coiling,
built in appliances, electric
eye garage door, in one of
our finest locations.
AFTER HOURS CALL!
Laura Satka , 7622
Myles Peterson 4009
Laura Fisk 211ft
I' JL' BOBw £«foM
g T REALTOR
1120 CENTER- TEL.2349
tf m.^ .mm,™mmimxm *r *liM *x\iuiimtm
Used Can 109
BUICK—1966 Wildcat, mint condition.
34,1)00 miles.. Roger Skogstad, Blair,
Wis. Tel. 98>M11.
DODGE-IMS Dart, 6 cylinder, straight
stick. Tel. 8-2978 beforo 5.
MUSTAN6-1M5, <5-cyllr\d*+ J-speed, ex.
cellOni shape. Will trado. Tel. Plain-
view 534-2519.
VOLKSWAGEN-IW Sport Van, excel
lent condition, tow mileage. Tel. Ar-
cadia 323-7051 evtnlngt or Weekinds.
" F R E E
Telephono number Whtre yOu ctn buy







Just like new, only 21,-
000 miles.
'67 CHEVROLET Impala,
4 door, V-8, automatic,
power steering, 1-Owner,
only 23,000 miles.
'67 CHEVROLET Impala 2




'67 CHEVROLET Ber Air 4
door , V*8 engjne, automa-
tic, STILL UNDER FAC-
TORY WARRANTY.
'66 VOLKSWAGEN. A real
Sharp one, with ONLY
27,000 miles.
'66 CHEVROLET S u p e r
Sport, V-8 engine, auto-
matic, power steering, 1-
Owner car.
'66 FORD Galaxie 500 4
dobt, V-S, automatic, pow-
er steering, 1-Owner car.
•66 CHEVROLET S u p e r
Sport, V-8, straight stick,
Bronze with Blaci seats.
'66* PLYMOUTH fury III
2 door Hardtop, V-8, 4
speed;
'66 CORVAIR Corsa, Sport
job with 4 speed trans'*
mission.
'65 CHEVROLET Impala ,
V-8, 4 speed, Maroon with
black bucket seats.
'65 OLDS F-85 4 door,
V-8, automatic transmis-
sion.
'65 PLYMOUTH Fury III




sion, low mileage.¦»63 CHEVROLET S u p e r
Sport, V-8, 4 speed, Black
with red bucket seats,











DODGE—1959 Royal 4-door, powar Jleer-
Ins and brakes, automatic transmis-




.¦ ' .'67- ' FORD 6
Custom 500 sedan. Radio,
automatic transmission, lo-
cally owned, real low mites.
Economical to own, easy to
buy at our low price.
$1695
j f  life aduerUi. * out. ' prices'. «_^






4 door. Regular gas V-8
engine, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, radio,
NEW whitewall tires and
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING. Solid Bronze me-
tallic finish with matching
doth and vinyl inter ior.
$1695
VENABLES







4-door Sedan , V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, De-
luxe radio, white side-
walls, tinted windshield, de-
luxe wheel covers, backup
. lights, windshield washers
tu-tone gold body, with
white roof. TEST DRIVE
THIS BEAUTY TODAY.
"We service what ive sell."
f^^^^^^^^^^S







on the Causeway in La
Crosse, Wis,
Sun. Feb. 23rd to
Sun. March. 9th
•(Sundays from 1-6 p.m.
weekdays 9 to 9)
Prices starting from only
$795 and up
Mobil* Homes, Trailer* 111
NEW MOON l«B 1 bedroom, completely
furnished, excellent lor city or lake
home, excellent condition. Reasonable.
Tel. 8-5264.
Many homes lo choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. U-61 E., Winona. Tel. 4216
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
Vk Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog














Will handle all sites and kinds ol
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-2943
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett i .  Kohner
Winona, lei. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. M3-1W
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 644-M8!
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state licens-
ed and bonded, Rt, 3, Winona. Tei,
4960.
GRAFFITI "*" by Leary 1
w,$m 'wtf mst'iff iw wf $&®s.liXiB^MsMmm h^m
Sl[§i|*̂ 3̂
Pl̂ M^
ii.SBKSI U'iiKUteifr-G-Vj lffi!(F«A-iiw:««v! K;5I
X-%% 6NtNluiM Syndicit», lnc
Wanted—Real Estate 102
HAVE BUYER wllh S15,M0-tt0,O00 down
lor Soulhern Aflinnesota beef and hoo
farm. Stettler Realtors, ftt. 3, Roches-
ttr. Tel. 282-403*'. _ .
LARGE FARM wanted, suitable -for pure-
Bred beef cattle operation. Send full
details to Don Wall, ft t. ' 2, BOX 276AA,
Excelsior, Minn, 53331 or Tel. 471-7893.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
THINKING OF A ne« bike? Why not
think Kawasaki. Prom SdCc *to 650CC
or the new 3 cylinder 560CC Garvin
Heights cycle Sales, stop after 5 or
Tel. «535 er 8-2002.
NEW LOCATION
Faster, Beltter Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC. 578 E. 4th
(Same , location Robb Bros. Store)
Trucks; Tract's Trailers 108
TRUCK 6oDlE$-tfallen, built, repair-
ed ana painted, Hoisl sales and serv-
ices, berg's, 39J0 W. 4th . Tel. 4$33.
HONDA 1>£! No. 140; 195« Ford l/j-ton
pickup, v-8, automatic, tei. 3772.
WANTED—clean late pickups and 2 ton
trucks. WallaCfe Peterson, Rt. 3, New
Ulm, Minn. Tel. 507-246-4584. .
Bigalk's Truck
SPECIALS
'69 El Camiiio; V-8, auto-
matic, p o w e r  steering,
power brakes, many oth-
er extras.
'69 Chevroret 4-wheel drive;
V-8, 4 - speed, 1 o c k-out
hubs.
'66 Chevrolet -li - ton , 4-.
speed, looks and runs
real good. ,
'66 Chevrolet %-ton, 4-speed,
CustOrti moldings, only 26,-
OOO miles,
'66 GMC %-ton , 4-speed,
V-6, real sharp, 27,000
miles,
'64 Chevrolet Mon truck,
4'Speed, 2-s p e e d. 40,000
miles.
'63 Chevrolet 2%-ton , 5-
speed, 2-speed , 900 tires.
Heavy duty.
'63 Chevrolet 2-ton truck,
4-speed, 2-speed, nice and
clean.
'62 Jeep Station. Wagon 4,-
v wheel drive.
'61 Chevrolet Carryall , V-8,
4-speed, nice and cfean.
'60 Chevrolet %-ton, V-8,
Custom cab.
'60 Chevrolet VS-ton , 6-cylin-
der.
•59 Ford %-ton, V-8, 4-speed,
with a rack.







MAR. 1-Saf. 10:31 a.m. 3Vi rnllei N..W
Creseo, Iowa en Oranoer blaeMop,. 6r
7 miles S, of Granger, Minn. Bod
Leferlnk & Louis Byrnes, Owners) John-
ten fc Oelke, Avictlcntert* Tnorp Sales
Corp., Clerk. - .
¦
.' ' .-" '
MAB. 1— Ssf. 11 i.rtl. 1 mils N.E.V 01
Witoka or 7 miles 8. ol Wlnonn on
Counfy ^oad 17. Donal-l C. '-A Vlrjlnla
Alien, ownerst Frlcksin ft« Kohner,
Auctioneers Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. l-Sat. II a.r-n. 2Vi miles E. of
Cenos or UVa miles W. of Vlroqua,
Wis. on Hwy. M. Gehard Stowe, Owner;
Russell Sdtroetfer, Ai;ctloneer» North.
tin Inv. CO., Cleric.
MAR. 3—Mon. « neon. 1 mtle» W. rt
Sprtno Valley or 5 mites N. of Os-
irander. HarolcJ Rolll, Own«r> Grata
& Mallzla, Auctioneers) First Nation,
al Bank, Jprlno Valley, Clerk
MAR. j-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles S.W.
of Augusta on Hwy. 37. Robert Haskins
& Gordon walker, Owners; Zeek &
Helke, Auctioneers ; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
Clerk.
MAR. 4—Tues. 12 noon. 9 miles S. ol
Spring Valley, Minn, on No, a, then
<A mile E. Garth & Verlls Payne, Own-
ers; Grate, Ma'liiia & TurbensOr., Auc-
tioneers; First National Bank, Spring
Valley, Clerk.
MAR. 4—Tues. 11 - a.m. 11 miles E. ot
LB Crosse on Hwy. 33 and 1 mile &.
off Hwy. 33 on Wuensch Road. Jim
Hesjelberg, Owner; Sehroed-er & Mill-
er, Auctioneers; Northern inv. Co_,
Clerk.
MAR. 4—Tues. lb a.m. At Silas Holland
Farm ,5 miles N. of Lanesboro on
Hwy, J50. Cyrus Agrimson & SllaJ Hol-
land, Owners; Boyum & Naber, ' Auc-
tioneers ;. ' NOrlhern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. -̂TUts. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal
4 mllei N.e. Of Galesvllle, Wis. Charles
DiiSJb, Owner; Alvin Kohner, Auction-
eer; Northern Inv. CO., Clerk.
MAR. 5—Wed. 11 a.m. 7 miles N. of
Lewlstort, Donald Mullen, Owner/ Al-
vin Kohhfrr, Auctioneer; Northern Inv.
CO., Clerk.
MAR. t—Thurs. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles W.
Of Black River Falls «n County Trunk
P then w, miles N. on East Kenyon
. Valley Road. Verland Peterson, Own.
«r; Alvin Kohner. Auctioneer; Norfli-
.,n ln\_- Cn . f\**-V
^^m^Mmm^mm^^mm^m^^mi^^^m^^^^m^
1 ̂ E| pORTHERN INVESTMEf̂  COJ iW H
% - %
1 . ' ¦- : DAIRY DISPERSAL AUCTION : II . " &
I Located 4 miles Northeast o! dfllef3vlll<e, Wisconsin, P





S ' . ;Tuc^y,̂ 'Marcli - . ' ;4.; |
"t ¦ ' : . . '- . Xj yi
,, .v." SaTe starts at 1:00 P.JT. Lunch *3tt grounds. 4v .  . ¦ - - p'
4 45 HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CAITLE - 21 Cows - I4 4 due by sale date, 3 springing; 10 recently fresh and |
A open, 4 fresh and lired; . heifers, due by sal© date; 2 i'A springing heifers; ll yearling heifers; I yearling steer; I
I 6 heifer'calves; 2 heifers, 6 ttm, old; l bull can out of |
I high producing herd. Herd sire — 3 yrs. old iand out of %I Meinking Herd. A better than average herd of milky i
I young cows, v .'- |l
I FEED — 1,000 bu. corn ; 600 bu. oats; 1,500 bales hay; 1
% 400 bales straw, p
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 360 gal. Wifeon .bulk tank; I
I 2 Surge seamless palls. i.|| Terms: Under $10.00 cash; ovet that amount cash or M
1 Vt. down and balance In monthly payments, Your credit i
I is always good with the Northern Investment Company* jf
1 CHARLES DUSSO, OWNER v §
I Alyln Kohner, Auctioneer |f
I - A - L  Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk ff
| Rep. by Jos. & Dave Norgaard , Melrose, Wisconsin §
h^msm^mm^m^mMwm^^^mmmm^^^m^mi^m^mti
II * ffl. mn mil ____________h tl(tffiS__E_t SR .rtTTtttTt 3 jfe> 18 |l
9.MM EORTH6RN ,NVES™ENT c^l'li l
I DONALD MULLEN AUCTION j
I Located 7 miles north of Lewiston or IVz mifcs south ll
i of Rollingstone on County Highway No. 25. %1 i
I Wednesday^ March 5 §
I Starting at 11 A.M. Lunch by St. Agatha Circle. f|
I REGISTERED HOLSTEINS - 58 CATTLE - 16 COWS |
i fresh in past 60 days and open; 2 cows due in March; |i|
|| 2 cows due in June; 1 cow due ia July ; 4 cows due in %
I August ; 2 cows due in September ; 4 cows in October; U
| 1 cow due In November; 5 bred heifers: 4 open heifers ¦%
I ready to breed; 10 yearling heifers; 6 heifer calves; l . 'p
If yearling bull, son of ABS Promise Bull. A registered g.
|j herd with the foundation cows coming from some of the %|| top purebred herds in Minnesota and Wisconsin!. The |;j
|| high price service sires from Carnation and A,B,S, have (|
p always been used. Two open heifers are out of Carnation %
| Madcap Butterboy . Seven heifers are out of Lauxmont '. '-ti
n Biicheler. Most cows are bred to A.B.S. 1852 and A.B:S. tt
I 1861. All cattle are calfhood vaccinated . All cows bred p
$ over 60 days are pregnancy tested. State Lab. and T.B. f t% tested for interstate shipment. \i
B FEED — 1,000 bales alfalfa and brome hay; 300 y
U bushels corn; 200 bushels oats ; 250 bales straw. X
H EXCELLENT LINE OF FARM MACHINERY - $
f.f SEVERAL PIECES NEW - 1968 IHC 656 tractor , liko H
II new, used 100 hours, power steering, fast hitch , torque ^.! amplifier, deluxe seat; 1957 IHC No. 300 utility tractor V
|:| with torque amplifier and live PTO; 1956 IHC No. 400 H
h tractor with torque amplifier and live PTO; John Deere !_ ¦:.
U B tractor witli hydraulic and cultivator; 1968 IHC No. 14 I.":;
|:l side rake 5 bar on rubber , llke new; 196fl IHC No. 200 ;• '¦:
f ! 7 ft . mower , semi-mounted hydraulic , like new, 1068 i i
|. IHC No. 56 2 row corn planter, double disc openers , :V|S r>00 lb. fertilizer hopper, hydraulic , like new ; 196S IHC i
< :  11 ft . tandem disc, hydraufic , mobil ; 1965 IHC No. 16 ;,
) L \ field harvester; 1964 IHC No. 102 PTO manure spreader i.;:
i' on heavy duty tires; 1963 IHC No. 34 hydraulic loader :
% with tlno cover; 1962 IHC 8 ft. field cultivator , hydraulic LlM on rubber; 1962 New Holland No. 63 hayliner bafex; 1962 !*
j f] Owatonna hay crimper; 1959 IHC 3-16 in. tractor plow, i-.
i\ hydraulic pull-type; 1958 IHC 8 ft. grain drill on rubber §
E with grass seed attachment; IHC 1 row corn picker on ^I.; rubber , pun type; IHC 8 ft. lime spreader on rubber ; t .
I( IHC 4 section steel drag; I960 40 ft. bale elevator; 1966 . !;
32 ft . bale elevator; 1968 self unloadin g wagon on 10 [A5; ton New Idea wagon front end , unloading either side, R
new last fall; 1964 Gehl forage wagon with front end It
ij unloading on Forage King tt ton wagon ; new Grain-o- |j ;
yi vatcr , tandem wagon , steel box and 12 ft . auger; green fi
?| chop feed bunk and rubber tired wagon; 1!H>2 5 ton wagon t>
on rubber with bale platform and grain box ; 1962 6 U
! ton wagon on rubber with 2 in. x 10 in . bale platform , y
I 16 it. grain auger with hopper; Ritchie electric stock |1f t  waterer, new and never been used; 2 galvanized stock H
I) tanks; IVt HP electric motor, like new; platform sealo; r .1
f  2 portable 16 ft. feed bunks and other miscellaneous ||
jj ; items. ||
b TERMS — Cash or finance with Vt down and balance £.!
| In monthly Installments. ||
Alvin Kohner Lie. 8 Auctioneer ||
i Minnesota Land and Auction Ser-vice , ljEverett J. Kohner, Clerk. '£1
I Subs. Northern Investment Company, Independence, Wis. S
^r̂ V̂ .̂̂ .̂ ŷy .̂̂ ^^̂ ^̂ ;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
;:w*v;««fc- *w?Ki' «̂*»rt *;-;*h^
I Has other employment so must sell this property m
I at public Jf
$ i EHtt 3D] ¦ HII3 rffflTK imTTfTm ITII tXZXl _rirtit» fTlll ffi §3¦>'< inn mil nir m .III n 111 ___. iiiiiiii  im in 11 __.< l ll 11 II > . 111 QT yvf
1 t f f l k  m m tŴ ^mr̂  m î ^mk m'tvM %•NX I JIIIJT j j i  '• "lw .11X17 - - - - TTmt TTW TTTT , Tllf  f| all f ,  -J
I -J S |̂
0RTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | 
mSm |
I 2 miles West of Black River Falls on County Trunk ||
I "P", then 2% miles North on East Kenyon Valfey Road. ||
j Ttiursdayt March 6 |
1 Sale starts at 10:30 A.M. if
i Ladies Aid will serve lunch =|
1 SO HEAD OF CATTLE (37 COWS) - 6 Holstein cows, |
I springers; 20 Holstein cows, fresh and bred back ; 10 ||
II Holstein cows, fresh and open ; l Reg. Holstein cow, t\
|| fresh and open ; 9 Holstein heifers, 1 yr. old; 1 Reg. Hoi- if
| stein heifer, 1 yr. old; 2 Holstein heifer calves; 1 Reg. i
Holstein bull, 3 yrs. old, from Hoffman Herd . Good %
1 milky herd. Li
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Magnetic DeLaval floor U
II palfe , 40 lb. Sc 50 lb.; Surge pump and DeLaval electric f|
ll controller; 3 Surge seam buckets; Sunset 310 gal. bulk p
I tank; Waggoner not water heater ; Stainless steel double %
1 wash tank ; Stainless steel strainer. %
I TRACTOR MACHINERY - Oliver 1600 gas tractor ; %
% OKver 66 tractor; 1948 McD. Model "M'' tractor with U
Is live power, wheel weights, Super kit; J.D. 3 bottom %
II 16 in . trip beam tractor plow; Kewaunee 10 ft . wheel ff
1 tractor disc ; J.D. 10 ft . field cultivator; N.H. 135 bu. 
m PTO manure spreader ; N.H. power mower with hay con- U
|f ditioner att.; N.H. 5 bar side rake; Massey Ferguson ?.;
 No. 3 hay baler; Gehl F83. chopper with hay St corn ifi heads; Gehl chopper box ; Gehf short hopper blower; py , Oliver tractor corn planter; 3 pt . blade; N.H- Flail jf
ff chopper No, 6; N.I. hoy conditi oner ; Super Six loader tf .
% with snow and manure & dirt scoop; Heat houser for f l'M Oliver tractor ; Heat houser for McD. tractor ; Tractor ij
ii chains 12x28. y i
I FEED — 1,200 bu. car corn ; 500 bu. oats ; 3,000 holes i^
fl mixed hay ; 20 ft. hay silage in 12 ft. silo; 800 bales straw ; iii
U 20 ft. corn silage in 12 ft . silo. U
ti HORSE — Shetland rnare, age 12 yrs.; Set of harness. f \
H PICKUP — 1056 Chev. % ton pickup, good condition. %
A \ Harlcy Davidson 1968 motorcycle, M65 Sport with 400 j .
i'{ miles, ly
U OTHER MACHINERY -6 rubber tired wagons; M
| Lindsay 21 ft. wheel steel drag ; J. D. 10 ft. grain drilf , ;;
new: Little Giant 40 ft , grain elevator; Gravity box , A]
|| 180 bu.; 2 hav racks; 2 bale racks; 20 ft. bale elevator; f]
!.| green chop feeder; farming mill; pump ja ck; electric ';¦.
|| fencer; extension ladder; somo grain sacks; Sunbeam H
P Clipmaster clipper ; 75 railroad ties; 2 bu , Sudex: seed; J
|| roto tiller, needs motor; barn lime spreader; small |
|j tools ; David Bradley garden tractor with plow, diso and U
M cultivator; old wheels and batteries. ff
% SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS f
|| Terms: Under $10.00 cash; over that amoun t cash j ;
!| 
or V\ down and balance In monthly payments. Your I?
j credit is always good with the Northern Investment jf
Company. H
4 VERLAND (ClRJTi) PETERSON, OWNER ||
s| Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer [
|-| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senly, Clerk h
| Rep. by George Huseboc , Taylor , Wisconsin V
&?z?riprrTTc.wr!mr7r?rxip ? -x:. -̂ ^T^ .-
CAREFULLY USED
CARS
1968 Chrysler Newport 4 door sedan, air
conditioned , factory warranty 3195,00
1968 Plymouth Sport Fury 2 door hardtop,
vinyl roof , V-8, power steering,
automatic drive 2895.00
1968 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8,
automatic drive, power steering. Blue color. 2695.00
1967 Pontiac GTO, 2 door hardtop 31,000 miles,
4 speed, excellent 2295.00
1967 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8,
automatic drive , power steering.
Maroon color 2195.00
1967 Dodge Coronet 500 4 door sedan , vinyl roof ,
automatic drive , V-8, power steering 2195.00
1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door sedan , V-8,
power steering, automatic ._ 1895.00
1966 Oldsmobile Luxury Sedan, vinyl roof , all
accessories including air conditioning 2695,00
1966 Dodge Charger 2 door hardtop, 383 4 barrel ,
automatic , power steering 1995.00
1966 Plymouth Fury III 2 door hardtop, air
conditioned , power steering 1995.00
1966 Kord Galaxie SOO 2 door hardtop, V-8,
power steering, air conditioning 1895.00
1956 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, gold
color, V-fl , automatic drive, power steering .... 1795.00
1960 Dodgo Coronet 4 door sedan, automatic,
V-8, maroon color 1595.00
1965 Chrysler New Yorker 4 door sedan, full
power witli air conditioning 1895.00
1965 Oldsmobile Vista-Cruiser wagon, air
conditioned , power steering 1795.00
1965 Plymouth Fury II 4 door sedan , V-8,
automatic , power steering 1295.00
1964 Imperi al Crown 4 door hardtop,
full power, air conditioned 1895.00
1964 Oldsmobile 98 4 door town sedan ,
full power, air conditioned - 1595.00
1964 Oldsmobile 88 4 door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes, new tires 1295.00
1963 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door hardtop , power
steering, immaculate 1095.00
Eng N YSTROM'S j fMMMMmf,
CHRYSLER 2tui & Washington \<f iHnff injj 9
IH Tel. 2824
/__ 5Q__$T̂ C\ Ext ra Passengers ?
Î ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^l Need More Room?
LET US SOLVE VOUR PROBLEM
Rent this luxurious nine passenger Station Wagon with
luggage rack or any other ono of our fino '69 auto-
mobiles ot LOW, WW RATES.
A Hourly ^Weekly * Monthly
rates available.
WEEKEND RATES
LONG & SHORT TERM LEASING




260 W. 3rd 24 Hours
A SCOVT
TAKES YOU WHERE
THE GOING IS TOUGH
1967 SCOUT
4x4






65 Laird Tel «38
Uted Cars 109
CHEVROLET-IMS Bel Air 4 door sedan.
t cyllndSr engine, automatic transmis-
sion, radio, whitewal l llres, excellent
condition. SM. Tel. 8-1634.
CHEVftOLET-1945 2-dOor hardtop, 327,
tloflr shift, powfcr steering, motor and
transmission ovefhauled. See at 520
Chestnut.
BARRACUDA—1MB, 311 engine, automat-
ic, bucket seats, very reasonable . Tel.
2«4,
FORD—1966 Galaxie 500 l-door hardtop,
red and black, bucket seats, console ,
power steerina and brakes* COULEE
MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. l<-« E.
Tel. 4276.
USED CARS-*i6 Chevrolet Caprice; '«
Chevrolet wagon; '64 Oldsmobile 88i
'62 Chevrolet Biscayne; '60 Pontlac;
'65 Ford Fairlane; '59 Ford Galaxie;
Masse/ Ferjuson 35 tractor- c. Sehar-
lad & Son, Inc., Arcadia, Wis.
BY OWNER-H64 Olds Delta Super tt ,
4-door hardtop, Whit* wllh beautiful
blue upholstery, putter sleeting, pow-
er Brakes, radio, heater, -while uae-
wall tires, low mileage, excellent con-
dition, M200. Tel. 46?2, exletUtOt. 1 be-
tween 8 and 4.
GOOD DEAL-U6S Plymouth Fury II,
V-8, 2£3 **.p„ 4 new tins, excellent
condition. Must sell, reasonable otter
. . will be considered. T6I. «7<». V
BUICK — Win LeSabre, oeocj condition,
new , tifte. $235. TeL 8-13l?t
1964 PONTIAC
CATALINA
4 door. Solid light brown
finish with matching cloth
and vinyl interior , auto-
matic transmission, power
steering, pOwer brakes, ra-
dio and whitewall tires.
$1195
VENABLES






2 door Hardtop. Light blue
with white top and match-
ing blue all vinyl interior
with bucket seats, automa-
tic transmission, small V-8
engine, power steering, ra-
dio, and heater, tinted
glass, white sidewall tires.
SEE AND DEIVE IT TO-
DAY.
$795
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Evening
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy C ran-*
GRIN AND BEAR IT
*;
¦¦ I .I " 1 1 .i II,I.I , ¦-.—*
"My son go! home jo/e/y Irom Vietnam but I'm worried
about my daughter In Ihe thic k of rioting at State College!"
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BLONDIE By Chick Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON) By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotaky
._ —. 
¦ ~ —7- r ~ ™ -*"** 1 *-**-- ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦_¦! _¦¦ mi l^-fc, 1 * -——ll——_i_^— ¦ -m» mw î^mm <*v*t-.*•*_¦ ww \ T* f̂- -̂~* 1REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
TIGER By Bud Blako
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
KYA.^T- iTV(ELt,ER,̂ -it vmERE'S
MVSHARE FKOA-A ©EE YMZ, KOCVCYA LOCK, YOU WW«£f SURE,
COW-EVES.'\ J UM...V0U'VE THAT LITTLE StKKUP WE ] BABYJ... 2 P1DNT \ ' ^NK.ITOOKTHE \ WCKY,. .¦ IVE COME V 73 TOOK ME 5Y f jPUUEP TOGETHER, WJ7f 7 EXPECT ItMlTOfiEf RAP, ANDYOUSOT ] SU RE.' ALLTHEWAY ) Jfec iS SURPRISE* . 4  ̂ n Î --X OUTA STIg'SOSOON. AWAY. 1.WWJ .W' / 
BUT\WST





T._-UH...*gOU6HTA / /WOKEY ANPI WjJgJJJJg
DENNIS THE MENACE
*IU WAVE SOME A*ORE F/SW 'PL£ASE PMS& WE TAPIOCA PUW)fM6.
.EYES ItM GI4JB.* M-£AS£ PASS WfS TAPWCApUDDlNQ.
PLCASePASS...*
